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Large Number Accepted Indicates Need for Clergy
Derby Church Dedication Aug. 19
Caused by Growth
Of Church in Area

Seventeen students have been accepted to pre
pare for the priesthood in the Archdiocese o f Denver,
according to an announcement by Archbishop Urban
J. Vehr. This nearly record number o f aspirants
The National Catholic Welfare Conference News bervice Supplies The Denver Catholic Register. We for the priesthood accentuates the great need for
Have Also the International News Service (Wire and Mail), a Large Special Service, Seven Smaller
clergy in the rapidly expanding Archdiocese o f Den
Services, NCWC and Religious News Photos. I^ice of paper 3 cents a copy.
ver. It is the same as the number accepted fo r the
DENVER, COLORADO archdiocese last year, although only 16 o f these acTHURSDAY, AUGUST 18, 1949
VOL. XLIV. No. 52.
“tually entered the seminary.

Fr. Louis Grohman Resigns Fort Logan Parish Rectory
St. Rose of Lima Pastorate;
Succeeded by Father Wogan

Of the 17 young men accepted
this year, 16 are residents of the
archdiocese. Eight are members of
Denver parishes,! three of subur
ban Denver parishes, and four are
from other parishes of the arch
diocese. Noteworthy is the fact
that the class includes students
from every one o f the seven par
ish high schools in the archdiocese.
1911, and has been pastor of
The Rev. Louii J. Grohman,
The applicants are as follows:
paitor of St. Rote of Lima’s par*
the Valverde parish since 1930.
THIS BEAUTIFUL NEW church in i explain the low cost The house of worship will
Ahem, Patrick Henry, 4466 Ra
He will live privately after his
ith, Denrer, hat retigned be^
families in the suburb north
leigh street. Denver, Holy Family D e r b v to he dpH irated F r id n v Ancr IQ
cauie of ill health, and the Rev.
retirement.
o e r o y , 10 o e a e a i c a t e a f n d a y , A u g . 19, U f Denver. The Rev. John Giambastiani, O.S.M., of
parish, graduate of Holy Family
Father Wogan, ordained in
Barry Wogan, paitor of St. Jowas constructed at the amazing cost of some $17,600. Welby is in charge of the parish.— (Jerome studio
high schodl;
•eph’i parish, Golden, has been
Economical design and assistance of parishioners 1 photo)
1932, has been pastor of the
Bssford,
Paul
John,
Jr.,
114
appointed bis tuccettor, accord
Golden parish since May, 1940.
+
North Charles street, Maryville,
ing to an announcement by
He is director of the Catholic
Mo.,
attended
Northwest
Missouri
Archbishop Urban J. Vehr.
Youth organization and of Boy
Teachers’ college and Regis col
Father Grohman'i raiignation
Scout activities in the Archdio
cese of Denver, and is a member
become! effective Sept. 1. He
The new rectory-hall of St. Patrick’s parish. Fort lege;
ii now making preparation! for
Crowe,
Daniel Jerome, 986
of the board of the Parochial Logan, is now complete. The building was reconstructed
the lilver jubilee of the parish,
league. Father Wogan’ s succes from a surplus army warehouse, largely by the labor of parishioners. South Gilpin street. Denver, S t
sor in Golden has not been ap The rectory portion, approximately half of the building’s length, is Vincent de Paul’s parish, graduate
which will be celebrated Aug.
pointed.
28. Ha was ordained June 2S,
shown above. The Rev, Anthony Weinzapfel has been pastor of the o f South high school and attended
University o f Colorado;
Fort Logan parish since 1942.— (Smyth photo)___________________
(Additional biographical details on Page 12)
Coming, William Joseph, 731
West Mountain 'street, Fort Col
lins, grraduate o f Fort Collins high
school;
Curtis, Howard A., Steamboat
The dedication of Christ the King church,
The third church to be dedicated this
Springs, graduate of Regis college;
second
of
three
such
affairs
in
the
Denver
week,
St. Catherine’s-in Derby, was con
Gabel, Eramanual, 410 E. Vir
ginia avenue, Denver, graduate of archdiocese this week, is being held Thurs structed with considerable assistance from
S t Francis de Sales’ high school, day rooming, Aug. 18. Archbishop Urban J. parishioners. The result is a strikingly im
Denver;
Vehr is officiating in the blessing of the large pressive building at an expenditure of only
Gonzalez, Felix, 4086 South East Denver church and school on
Announcement was made this week of the purchase
$17,000 to $18,000.
Total
o
f
55
DPs
St. Catherine's Adds
Federal boulevard, Englewood, S t E. 8th avenue at Elm street. The
on an entire block of choice land, comprising 48 lots, by Received in Denver
Of cinder block construction,
To Convent and School
Patrick’s parish. Ft. Logan, grad Rev. John W. Scannell is pas
St. Therese’s parish in Aurora. The move was necessitated
the building is 36 by 90 fe e t The
uate o f St. Francis de Sales’ high tor.
facade is set o ff by a striking red
by the fact that the parish has completely outgrown its
school;
A Solemn Mass is being sung
brick design. Parishioners painted
facilities in the rapid residential development. that has
Hirschfield, Joseph Constantine,
in the presence o f the Archbishop
both the interior and exterior, o f '
graduate
of
S
t
Anthony’s
high
taken place, especially in the past two years.
by the Rev. John P. Moran, pas
the building. The interior, finished
school. Sterling, attended Regis
Aurora, which centers about the East Colfax and highway 40
tor o f the neighboring Parish of
in pastel shades of green and grey,
college;
route, east of Denver, is the fastest growing of ail Denver’s sub
St. John the Evangelist, from
is impressively beautiful, giving
urbs. It is estimated that the influx of new residents during the
Kleinschnitz, James Leo, 854 S. whose territory the new parish was
the impression of stonework.
war and since has more than doubled the city’s population. A large
Clarkson street. Denver, graduate largely taken. The Rev. William
The seminary burse in honor
The altar and almost all the rest
percentage of the new citizens are Catholics.
of St. Joseph's high school;
Mulcahy of Blessed Sacrament o f the Poor Souls took its big of the sanctuary furnishings were
The property acquired by the parish is the block that lies
Le Penske, John Henry, Jr., parish is deacon, and the Rev.
gest jump in recent weeks with donated by members of the par
between Kingston and Kenton streets and between E. 12th and
2084 Belle court, St. Mary Magda George Evans of St. Philomena’s
the announcement this week of ish. The county commissioners,
13th
avenues.
It
is
in
the
center
of
a
rapidly
expanding
residential
lene’s
parish,
graduate
o
f
Holy
St. Catherine’s pari.sh, Den
parish is subdeacon. The Rev. Jo the receipt o f seven gifts total said the Rev. John Giambastigni,
center and is considered a choice site in every way. It will put
Family
high
school,
attended
Regis
The arrival of 11 displaced
seph J. Leberer is serving as mas ing $286. This brings the burse
ver, carries the expansion the new church in the approximate center of the new development
persons Tuesday, Aug, 16, college;
ter o f ceremonies for the Mass.
of its plant forward this year, of the suburban community.
fund up to $2,667.
St. Catherine’s church ‘ in
Ryan, Edward David, 8142 S t
Following the Mass a clergy
brings
to
55
the
total
of
those
Welby is the third church in tha
According to the Rev. Louis J. Mertz, administrator of St
with the completion of the
The phenomenal growth of
Lawrence avenue. Chicago, IlL, luncheon will be served on the first
archdiocasa to ha dedicated in
new convent wing, the reno Therese's parish, the new property lies about 12 blocks east of the fleeing persecution in Europe graduate o f Leo high school, Chi floor of the school building. Mem the Church in the Archdiocese
one week. The others hre Motb«r
vation of the old structure, the present church, which is located'’at 9605 E. 14th avenue. No imme to find a new home in the cago, attended Loyola U. three bers of the parish Altar ahd Ro- o f Denver during and after the
of God church, Deneer, dedi
building of two classrooms, and diate plans for erecting a new church have been made, but it is Denver archdiocese. Twenty-Uiree years;
aary society will serve this buffet war has resulted in a need for
cated Tuesday, Aug. 16, akd
hoped
that
some
start
can
be
made
in
the
near
future
to
alleviate
rtluiy
more
prieaU.
New
par
Stone,
Thomas
Preston,
Little
sponsors haye made it possible for
the expansion of the playgrounds
luncheon.
Christ the King chujeh, Denrer,
ishes are being established, and
38 adults and 17 children to find ton, naduate of Littleton high
at an over-all cost to date o f ?42,- the growing pains from which the pari.sh has been suffering.
Serving as deacons of honor to already existing parishes are
being dedicated Thursday, Aqg.
The present church is located in a building that was originally haven here.
school, attended Regis college;
000, according to the Rev. Dr. De
the Archbishop are the Very Rev. growing rapidly. More pastors
17e
.}
Slattery. John Francis, 2716 E,
lisle A. Lemieux, pastor'. When the the novitiate for the Sisters of Mercy. The late Father Henry
Included in the latest contin
Monsignors 'Walter Canavan and
work is completed, the total cost Geisert purchased the property for a pi^ish in 1926, a few years gent, the largest single group to 46th avenue, Denver, Annuncia Elmer J. Kolka. Monsignor Kolka and more assistants can be used
1. s expected to be approximatelyafter its abandonment by the nuns’ community. The large frame arrive here, were families of Li tion parish, graduate o f Annuncia is also giving the sermon for the in the archdiocese. A shortage O.S.M., pastor o f the Welby par
of priests, history proves, always
tion high school;
$70,000. Although the building structure houses both the church and the parish rectory.
occasion. (See sermon on page 3) means a weakening of the faith. ish and in charge of the Derby mis
The parish now has four Sunday Masses, all crowded beyond thuanians, Poles, a'nd Romanians.
sion, have been extremely cff-opfund is double this sum, the money
Walsh,
Thomas
John,
1240
S.
The DPs reached this country Sun
The parish has four Misses
The urgency of the appeal by erative. The use of county equip
was borrowed because Father capacity, whereas there were only two Masses as late !s two years day, Aug. 14, when the S.S. Elting Vine street Denver, S t Vincent
ago.
A
large
group
of
energetic
men
and
women
belong
to
the
on
Sunday
morning.
The
Christ
Lemieux did not want to liquidate
de Paul’s parish, graduate o f the King school will open in Sep Archbishop Urban J. Vehr for ment was donated to level o ff Ithe
parish Holy Name and Altar societies and are interested in con docked at New Orleans.
I
contributions toward the edu grounds.
the bond.s owned by the parish.
tember with the first six grades. cation o f seminarians for the
The Kubisty family, Stephen Cathedral high school;
The loan, however, will be paid in tributing to the full development of the suburban parish. The
A
little
more
than
two-thir<fa
of
Willet,
Thomas
Mitchell,
714
E,
growth of the Catholic population indicates that plans may have and Josephine Kubisty, and their
About 140 children are expected archdiocese is heightened with
1950.
the building, which does not h av e/
High street, Colorado Springs, St. to enroll in the new sdhool.
to be made for a parish school before long.
two-year-old
son,
will
settle
on
the
The new convent wing will pro
the announcement o f the recep
The Sisters o f the Precious tion of 17 additional young men a basement, is used for Uie
farm of Mr, and Mrs. Jerry Vitera, Mary’s parisL graduate of S t
vide living quarters for seven
church. A room 25 by 36 feet,'be
Mary’s
high
school;
Blood
who
will
staff
the
school
in Cheyenne Wells. Driven from
nuns, a community room, a new
as students for the archdiocese. hind the sanctuary, J)as been ]^rare
arriving
this
morning
and
will
Weaver,
Raymond
Allen,
4536
their
home
in
Cracow,
Poland,
the
chapel, and a classroom in the
This brings to more than 50 the titioned o ff to be used for parish
Kubistys spent many months in Elm court. Denver, S t Catherine’s take up their residence in the number of seminarians study
basement. The chapel in the old
meetings and other activities, j
convent
at
700
Fairfax
street,
parish,
graduate
of
Annunciation
German
DP
camps
waiting
a
structure is being converted into
ing for Denver. Most of these
Archbishop Urban J. Vehr wiR
which
has
been
serving
as
a
rec
high
school;
chance
to
come
to
this
country.
a parlor and quarters for the
young men are natives o f the officiate in the dedication ofiitfao
Zumtobel, Bartholomew, 3413 tory. Father Scannell is moving state.
housekeeper. The dining room,
'God It M erciful'
church Friday, Aug. 19, at 1Q:30
Gilpin street, Denver, Annuncia into living quarters that have been
which formerly accommodated 10
We can never repay the mercy tion parish, graduate o f Annuncia prepared for him in the school
Naturally the support and a.m. Officers of the Mass to foBow
nuns, wa.s enlarged for 12 addi
of God and the goodness of our tion high school.
education o f so. many students will be: Celebrant, Father Gipmbuilding.
____
tional sisters.
sponsors, the Spences, for the
are a heavy burden upon the bastiani; deacon, the Rev. Japies
The construction and furnishing
Archbishop but the outlay is .ab Moynihan, assistont at Annunoijchance they are giving our little
of the new wing, in addition to
solutely necessary in view o f ation parish, Denver; subdeajeon
boy, Peter, to grow up in freedom,”
By E lizabeth M cS herry
the renovation of the old struc
the shortage o f priests in the the Rev. John M. Lauretti, O.SjM.,
Helen Damok said on departing
After
10
months’
residence
in
Denver
the
quixotic
weather
of
ture, will cost approximately
archdiocese. It is to the faithful, assistant in Assumption paijish,
for Franktown, where she and her
Colorado
is
still
a
novelty
to
Mrs.
B.
H.
Heddy,
wife
o
f
the
British
$60,000. When the convent is
then, that the Archbishop must Welby; and master of ceremonies,
husband, Frank, will help on the
completely converted to the sis consul here. Attractive Mrs. Heddy, whose fair skin and fine features farm o f Mr. and Mrs. Harold
look for help in the education of the Very Rev. Monsignor Beriisurd
ters’ use, it will accommodate a typify the beauty of English women, laughed as she said: "W e don’t Spence. “ And thank God that Pe
these young men, many of whom Cullen, assistant Cl;ancellor. ;
have burnt grass and overnight snowfalls in England; but, on the
maximum of 22.
* Through the vacation school and 41 out-state schools instructed are unable to contribute much
ter, who is just 20 months old, can
The sermon will be delivered by
other
hand,
1
The sisters, who have been liv
toward the cost of their training. the Rev. Thomas M.' LoCageio,
remember nothing of those ter movement a total of 3,482 spirit 1,721 students.
ing in convents throughout the city, don't b e l i e v e
The missionary character of the
rible years behind us,” said the ually underprivileged children of
The faithful are urged to re O.S.M., pastor of Our Lady of Mt.
expect to move back into the old Colorado has ever
quiet Romanian woman in perfect city and country were given re progpram is brought out by the member this worthy cause in Carmel parish. Music will b«| di
structure next week. They will produced a peaEnglish. The Damoks formerly ligious instructions in the Denver “ spiritual fruits” section of the making their wills. Donations to rected by the Rev. Julius Pofjcelmove into the new wing the follow
archdiocese this summer.
lived
in Bucharest, Romania.
lini, O.S.M., o f Our Lady o f M t
soup
fo
g
!’’
ing week.
reports turned in. There were 42 the Poor Souls burse will ^
.
|
A report on the vacation schools Baptisms. A total of 655 children gratefully accepted by the Arch Carmel parish.
A
prominent
Colorado
Springs
In the school building, the gym
Mrs. H e d d y
business man, Sumner Wicker- was sent this week to Archbishop were prepared for the reception of bishop at any time. Contribu
Because not all the familiM in
nasium was repaired and reno met her husband
sham, owner of the Blue Spruce Urban J. Vehr by the Rt. Rev. First Holy Communion and 217 tions this week include: Anony the new parish have been attend
vated. The heatink .system, which
restaurant in that city, is spon Gregory Smith, pastor of St. were instructed for Confirmation. mous, Denver, $100; A Friend, ing Mass in the basement ofjjthe
was unitized and had new controls when they both
sor for another Polish family, Francis de Sales’ church, Denver,
The schools were instrumental Denver, $100; A Friend, Den Derby school, where it has been
added, cost $2,500. In addition to were in college,
Francis and Louise Jernat, and who as archdiocesan director of in the return of 28 persons to the ver, $6; Anonymous, Denver, offered while the church was |be
this amount, a classroom was built she at Kings’ col
their son and daughter, Joseph the Confraternity of Christian sacraments. In addition eight con $50; Mrs. L. Eberharter, Louis ing constructed, it cannot. be
after the basement was excavated lege in London,
and Cornelia. The Jernats will help Doctrine is in charge o f the sum verts were made and there were ville, Colo., $26; A Friend, Den known exactly how many are in
at a cost of $5,000.
and he at Pem
Wickersham in the operation of mer program of religious educa 66 promises to enroll children in ver, $5; and Anonymous, Den the parish. Father Giambastjani
Last year 425 children at
broke. At that
ver, $1.
tion.
estimates, however, that there ;are
his popular eating spot.
parochial schools.
tended the school. The expected
t i me n e i t h e r
Fourteen schools In Denver had
Communications should be from 100 to 160 families, jlie
Sisters from 12 different com
William Gecionis, 43-yearrold
enrollment for the fall term is
Lithuanian, will live at St. Clara’s a total enrollment of 1,190. Seven munities were included in the 126 addressed to Archbishop Urban church will seat from 260 to 275
475, the additional SO children d r e a me d that,
; •
orphanage, 3800 W. 29th avenue, metropolitan suburban schools re teachers who carried on the pro J. Vehr, Chancery office, 1636 persons.
to be accommodated in the ex f o l l o wi n g their
marriage
in
1940
(See more pictures on pago )l)
tra classroom in the school
where he will work as chauffeur ported 579 children in attendance. gram o f catechetical training. Logan street, Denver 5, Colo.
in
S t. John’s
basement and taught by a sister
and maintenance man. The quiet,
who will join the faculty. In Spanish p l a c e ,
handsome refugee was forced to
their
life
would
1950, the enrollment is expected
leave his wife and family in Redbe
spent
in
any
to reach 525 pupils.
dominated Lithuania, in order to
country
but
Eng
The playgrounds for the children
escape to freedom. Sister Antonland.
'
were extended about 20 feet toward
ella is superior of the Denver
After
the
war,
Federal boulevard. The grounds
orphanage, which served as Ge
were leveled and a four-foot re h o w e v e r , Mr.
cionis’ sponsor.
taining wall was built. The play Heddy joined the
Are
Needed
grounds now provide an area of diplomatic serv
More
Sponiora
ice
and,
in
1946,
From Lutheran church to Ma
Some time in the future it is erection of a kitchen. The present the northwest section of Hagtun
3,500 additional square feet, which
was sent to Brus
was built at a cost of $3,000.
“ The arrival of this group of sonic temple to Catholic 'church is hoped to enlarge the building by church, however, is large enough and is about'two blocks away fyom
Father Lemieux sees one of two sels, Belgium.
DPs shows what can be done,” is the history of the new parish adding a new sanctuary. Such for the 22 families who comprise the old church, which served Uhe
future possibilities of St. Cath
the way Monsignor Elmer J. Kolka, Church of Christ the King in Hax an expansion would also provide a the mission parish.
F 0 11 o w ing a
The new church is located in Catholics of Haxtun since 1938.
bigger basement and allow for the
erine’s expansion program. The short return to
director of the diocesan DP pro tun in Northeaat Colorado.
One Mass is offered in Haxtuu on
parish will either build a wing on E n g l a n d , Mr.
gram, characterized the mass ar
The building w a s originally
Sundays and holy days of obBgaMr. and Mrs. B. J. Heddy
+
+
the old school building or the H e d d y was ap
rival of displaced persons. “ But erected by the American Lutherans
tion. 'The time of Mass is alter
church will be'completed and five pointed to the consulate in Denver, London. It was to this same con the crest is yet to come. In August in the late ’20s. In 1940 the prop
nated with that in Holyoke so that
additional classrooms will be built replacing H. S. Merchant, and it is vent school that her mother, one 5,000 more DPs arrived in this erty was acquired by the Masons,
on one Sunday it is at an eprly
where Mass is said now. In any here that the Heddy children re
country than in July, and the from whom the Catholics of Hax
hour and on the next Sunday it is
event, 750 children eventually will ceived their first introduction to a of a family o f seven sisters in Tip figure is expected to increase tun purchased the building last
at a later hour.
!
be accommodated.
Catholic elementary school. Both perary, Ireland, came to learn more steadily in order to admit 206,000 May. The Rev. Francis Brady, pas
The old church was sold ; for
are enrolled in St. John’s parish o l the Catholic traditions that had by Jane 30, 1950.” That is the tor of St. Patrick’s in Holyoke, has
$1,100 to a Catholic fanner, who
charge of the Haxtun mission.
school, where they are enchanted been carried in her family through figure stipulated by law.
plans to erect a new home on'tiie
Onp thousand dollars has already
by the sisters, the noisy, healthy the centuries.
“ What a shama,” Monsifnor
property.
‘
children, and the recess periods,
Mrs Heddx’s father, a Walsh
Kolka eontinuad, ' “ if wt failed been spent in remodeling the build'
The purchase price of the new
according to their mother.
Methodist schoolmaster, was re
soma worthy refufoa, waiting in in^ for choreh services. This in
church was $5,000. With thej re
a dismal Enropaan camp, ha- cluded the making of a sanctuary
Next year Julian will return to ceived into the Church prior to
The annual Legion of Mary
and the installation of an altar
pairs that have been made on; the
cansa of a lack of sponsors.’’
day of recollection will be held England to attend Ladycross his marriage to her mother, and
building it is conservatively esti
According to Monsignor Kolka, and windows. It is estimated that
at Regis college, Denver, on “ prep” .school in Seaford, and from a cousin was a parish priest in
mated that $16,000 to $20,000
Sunday, Aug. 28. Bishop Ber there will go to Ampleforce, a pub- Kant until his death a year ago. one of the major difficulties in about $8,000 more will be required
would be required to replace it.
nard J, Sullivan, S.J., formerly lie school in Yorkshire. The term
Mrs. Heddy finds no time to miss the DP program is a shortage of to finish the renovation of the
building, though it is now a beau
Father Brady has served' as
of Patna, India, will be the re “ public school’’ in England, Mrs. England, for she has the combined sponsors.
tiful and compact mission church.
pastor of Holyoke and the Haxtun
treat master.
Heddy explained, is what Ameri- duties of wife, mother, and hostess
“ Remember,” the Monsignor con
mission since November of 1936.
The schedule will begin with -cana understand as a private to subjects o f the British common cluded, “ a person who sponsors a
The building is 40 feet by 28
He has seen considerable growth
the Mass at 9 o’clock in the new school. Ampleforce is conducted by wealth to. keep her busy. Her DP is sponsoring the homeless feet, and has a full size basement
in the Catholic population of both
chapel at Regis, and will end at the Benedictine Fathers. '
mother is coming to visit in De Christ. We actually owe gratitude and a furnace. The seating capa
towns. When he assumed chkrge
4:30 in the afternoon. Break
As a child Mrs. Heddy’s own cember, however, and, Mrs. Heddy to these needy people for the chance city is 102. On the north side of
of Haxtun there were about 18
fast and dinner will ha served Catholic education was begun in confesses, "I am looking forward they give us— a chance to practice the building there is a parking
the retreatants.
Christ tho King Church, Haxtun
families.
Sacred Heart convent school in to that, very much.”
Christian charity."
space lor 60~ cars.

Dedication of Three Churches
In W eek Establishes Record

Aurora Parish Buys New Site

CHRIST THE KING
CEREMONIES AUG. 18

BLESSING SET AUG. 19 '
IN NEW DERBY PARISH

Block of Land Is in Center of Expanding Area

Burse Clim bs
Sw iftly With
Gifts of $286

11 Refugees
Brought to
Archdiocese

Parish Task
Of Building
Near Finish

W ife o f B ritish C onsul,
Catholic, Likes America;
Children Attend St. John's

3,482 Pupils in Archdiocese
Attend V a c a tio n Schools

Church Is Completed in Haxtun
From Lutherans to Masons to Catholics

Legion of Mary Retreat
At Regis on August 28
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The stiff of Boulevard Mortuary treat you as a
human being, not just a bookkeeping entry. Any
family can place full confidence in Boulevard— an
efficient staff embodying years of experience to fu l
fill capably every responsibility entrusted to our
care.
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Every service is complete at Boulevard, regardless
o f cost; there are no unexpected.extras.
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McCONATY

The same personnel with years o f experience'
and finest equipment used on every service.

BOUL E VARD
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For the Safety of Your Goods
Use Johnson Service on Every Move
AGENTS FOR UNITED VAN UNES, INC
“ MOVING WITH C A a« EVERTWHERB”

STORAGE - PACKING
P h on e P E 2433

SHIPPING

D enver

221 B roa d w a y

For expert eye examinations, complete o p
tical service, and glasses that satisfy, see . . .

DR. M . L. PERITO
OPTOMETRIST
320 Symes Bldg.
16th at Champa Sts.
TAbor 2682
25 Year$ Practice

D EN VER'S

OLDEST

CHEVROLET DEALER

Motor
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for

Trouble-Free
Vacations ^

Before you start on a
motor trip, let us an
alyze your engine. Our
new testing equipment
l o c a t e s your car's
trouble* in a hurry!
Saves you money and
time, without need of
e x p e ns i v e t e a r i n g
down engine.
Drive in tomorrow for
a complete, thorough
check on all parts.

YIHER

YINER
45 5

B R O A D W A Y

•

TELEPHONE

PEarl

4641

T o l t p h o n e , K E y ste n o 4 2 0 8

Offer of Aid in Spreading Truth Regis Priest
To Be Feted
Is Rejected by Harvey Springer By F r ie n d s
B y G eo rg e W

SwrvtA From lliOO AM> to SiOO PM .
Choiea of Soup or Cocktail

BOAST SIRLOIN OF BEEF

THE DENVER CATHOLIC REGISTER

When the Rev. Paul F. Distler,
8.J., past principal of Regis high
school, Denver, leaves for nis new
duties in Milwaukee next Tuesday,
Aug. 23, he will carry with him
concrete proof of the esteem and
affection in which he is held by
the parents and student* with
A group o f editorial workers "Why I am not a Roman Catholic,"
The “ truth" about Catholics,
What ftartad out ai simply Springer
on the RetfitUr staff received his
springer version, is that the Cath whom he has come in contact.
Several hundred well-wishers
letter and thought it might be a a dlstrihution project ended up jlics wo
worship idols, are not al
noble work to help Mr. Springer in a straet-preaebinf scene, as lowed to read the Bible, owe are expected to gather at Regis
spread the truth. They obtained about 20 members of Springer's political allegiance only to the next Monday night, Aug. 22. to
nearly 300 pamphlets from the congregatior. stopped to ask Pope, and are engaged in a world wish him good luck and Godspeed
and
explain
Mr. wide plot to take over all gov-. at a send-off party arrangeu by
Legion of m r y and distributed questions
them near Mr. Springer’s Engle Springer's "truth" about Catb- ernments and subject the people friends of Regis, under the aus
pice* of the Regis Mothers’ club.
wood Baptist Tabem|cle last Sun olics. The meeting was orderly, to their system of "soul slavery.”
try.'
Mrs. Rov G. Atkinson, president
day night, not far from the bizarre peaceful, and even friendly
He also “ exposes"
xposi
that Cathomarquee which proclaimed in red until tba dynamic Mr. Springer lies believe all Protestants are go of the club, has issued a blanket
lights and large letters Mr. arrived on the scene in his 10- ing to hell, that they are not resuly invitation to all friends o f Regis
Springer's intention of telling gallon hat and pink cowboy married, and that their children to attend the party, which will
also pay honor to the Rev. Thomas
are illegitimate, etc.
K. McKenny, S.J., who takes over
One o f his minions hinted slyly the post of high school principal.
that Mr. Springer ia about ready
All the new Jesuits assigned to
to sweep away the veil o f secrecy
Regis high school and college by
from the terrible Knights of Co
the recent change of status orders,
lumbus oath.
issued by the Missouri province!
Probgbly his next step will be to will be present at the Ave afqwci
give the awful disclosures of Maria vale party to meet the parenta
Monk or some other "escaped of the students they will have in
nun.” One wonders if he might their care for the coming year.
even go so far as to "'hisper the
Assisting Mrs. Atkinson are.
not-too-wall-known "t r u t h" that Mmes. David F. Finnigan, H. J.
the basement of every Catholic Foppe, W, F. Horst, J. F. Rein
church ia an arsenal in which are hardt, Paul V i 11 a n 0, Walter
stored guns and ammunition for Scherer, Thomas O’Keefe, John
(St. Dominic's Parish, Denver)
final -oup. But then, maybe Moran, and all other club mem
The American Red Cross has again formally the
Mr. Springer has not yet heard bers.
praised the work of the parish Young Ladies’ sodality for that one.
Father Distler will take over
the work it is doing among the patients of ward 5-C,
teaching duties at Marquette high
Consulted
‘Secret*
Fitzsimons General hospital. For three years the sodality
c
school in Milwaukee. Father bfeKenny comes to Regis from
members have been visiting the patients in this particular Documents
Mr. Springer’s parishioners are Omaha, Neb., where he has been
ward the fourth Thursday of
that they, the parents, may meet sure he is giving them accurate assistant principal of Creighton
every month.
Games, amusements, and light the principal and teaching sisters. information because he spent three high school.
Students who registered during weeks in Rome at one time read
refreshments make up the evening.
All sections of the ward are vis the summer need not register, but ing 1,900 years’ accumulation of
ited. The sodalists must wear all smaller children coming to the “ secret documents." One wonders
breathing masks in sections for parish school for the first time how Mr. Springer made out with
more sedously affected, but all should be accompanied by an adult, the Latin in which these documents
the patients look forward to their to enable the child to become famil must have been written. Mr.
monthly visit. The young women iar with transportation and the Springer’s parishioners. do not
are accompanied by one of the school location.
consider it the least bit peculiar
priests of the parish, and for the Girl Scout Items
that the Vatican gives the public
Troop 166 of the Girl Scouts free access to its “ secret” docu
confined patients personal bed
e n jo yeda a week end at Bartle’s ments.
side visits are made.
Nun* from Denver will be
The evening of Thursday, July lake, supervised by Mr. and Mrs.
As an unselfish gesture toward guests at a special showing of the
21, the sodalists gave a “ birthday" Bartle, Mr. and Mrs. George Hel- stopping the world-wide "march of movie. Come to the Stable, in the
party for the soldiers in this ward. fer, Mrs. Ellene York, and others. Rome,” Mr. Springer has volun Oscar Malo gymnasium at 1846
It was so well planned and the Various sports were enjoyed, in teered to "stand in the gap until Logan .street, Denver, at 2:30
men enjoyed it so much that Mrs. cluding a 'muffin-baking contest reinforcements arrive." He melo p.m. on Aug. 20. Arrangements for
Elizabeth Porter, local field direc by the Clover girls.
dramatically a.sks his followers to the special .showing were made
The scouts who made the trip gird their loins and join him or through the Chancery office by
tor for the Red Gross, and Miss
Elizabeth -Grefn, recreational su included Carolyn Ball, Beatrice get out before they are blinded James Dugan of the 20th Cen
pervisor, wrote a personal letter Bartle, Mary Lynn Beck, Beth Ann by the heat of battle. Mr. Springer tury-Fox corporation. In addition
of thanks to Miss Eileen Conboy, Bugg, Maribeth Engle, Maureen plans to stop the march of Ro the film will be shown to the
3500 Clay street, entertainment Flannery, Elda Grisenti, Jean Hei manism with his new book.
nuns at Loretto Heights college in
fer, Marcella Hyman, Mary Franchairman for the sodality.
Mr. Springer preiant* a noble the evening of the same day.
These two Red Cross officials cise Kerleer, Mary Ann Konrade,
The movie, which has been
end impreitive appaarence at ha
said in part; "W e appreciate very Cammilla McCloskey, Carol Merz,
widely acclaimed by critics, is
much having your group sponsor Janice Maschetti, Gabrelle Pili, itandi bravely and uncompro
the birthday party on C-6. The Mary Joanne Preston, Rochelle misingly in tho ga.,, hut alas. based on a story written by Cllare
poor man, ha it likely to stand Boothe Luce. It tells the story of
men enjoyed it very much and were Tafoya, and Margie Thomas.
pleased that such a large group
Troop 237 participated in the thora through many a long, hard two nuns who came from France
came out to visit them. They tell city-wide Girl Scout style show winter. Hit world-wide move- to the United States to establish
us the ice cream and cake were sponsored by the May company and mant draw fewer than 300 par a hospital for children, and was
delicious and what fun they had held in the City auditorium Aug. sons Inst Sunday night, and in.spired by the founding of the
with the advertising quiz. Please 12. Mariballe Lamb was chosen by there is a strong postibilitv that Regina Laudis priory in Bethle
thank the priest who came out and her companions to model clothing soma af his followars will lose hem, Conn.
Written in a vein similar to that
tkair saal fer battia whan they
all the others for the Red Cross, for them.
Iand particularly for the patients,
An a cappella choir has been or read their newly acquired pam- of Going My Way, the new film
is expected to rival the older pro
who always look forward to your ganized from among all the troops phlats.
duction in popularity. In unfold
monthly visit.”
of Denver. Among the scouts from
ing the struggle of the two nuns
The sodalists will visit the pa 237 who have joined are Ida Marie Some People
to achieve a difficult goal with no
tients again this month on Thurs Burke, Marbell Drotar, Barbara Are Convinced
other resources than theii; own un
day, Aug. 23, at which time, in Le May, Beverly Marchese, and
Men of the Springer type are wavering faith, the plot moves with
addition to refreshments, they will Joan Volk.
not particularly dangerous. They refreshing humor to an inspiring
put on a “ Mrs. Gotrocks” auction. To Christian Brothers
would be funny if it were not for climax.
As usual, they will be accompanied
Leroy Richardt and Edward the fact that they draw large num
Starred in therplay are Loretta
one of the priests.
Mullana, graduate! in June from bers of uneducated or unthinking Young as Sister Margaret, and
Day o f Recollection
the eighth grade, will enter the persons along with them. Many of
Celeste Holm as Sister Scholastics.
The Very Rev. Raphael W.
Chriitian Brothari’ ichool at the people spoken to on Sunday
Thomas Gomez and Elsa Lancaster
Burke, O.P., P.G., hai returned
Lafayatta, La. Albert Raadwin, night were sincere in believing the have feature roles.
from Kit retreat work in the
a 1948 graduate, ia already a drivel Springer has been feeding
The movie is scheduled to open
South to five the day of racolatudent there. Ha ia now vaca them. Several had revised their
leetion for tho Third Order in
tioning at home with hia mothar, opinions before the meeting broke for regular showings in the Denver
St. RIta't chapel, Nederland,
Minnie, 3166 W. 3Sth avenue. up when they saw the real teach theater in the near future.
Sunday, Aug. 21. The group will
Leroy ia tha ton of Mr. and Mrt. ing o f the Church on veneration of
leave from the rectory that
Edward Reichardt, 345 W. 20th .■statues and marriage legislation,
morning after receiving Holy
avenue, and Edward ia tha ton and when they discovered that the
Communion and having breakof Mr. and Mri. Walter R. Mul- people talking to them not only
fait in tba cburch auditorium.
lane, 3165 W. 35th avenue. Tba knew the Bible, but knew'much
Tbe but will laava at approxi
three boya will laava together more than they did about the his
mately 8 o'clock. The firit con
on Sunday, Aug. 28. Variout tory of the Jews and of Christian
ference will be held upon arrival
farewell partiaa are being held ity, the cultural background of the
The Beatrice Foods company
at Nederland. The return trip
for them now by their former men who wrote the Bible, etc. Oae
will be made to at to arriva at
elaaamatea.
gets the idea that these people of 1847 Blake street, Denver,
hat announced plans to distrihtha ractory about 6 p.m. Mrt.
The Ro.sary Holy Hour will he think the Bible is a book that
Bernard Pilz, priorett of tha held Friday evening from 7:80 to Christ handed to Martin Luther ut« protective book covert to
school children in the Denver
Third Ordar, It making the ar- 8:30. The usual novena prayers in English in the 16th centuty.
area at a public service. Twentyrangementi.
will be recited to the Infant of Not Typical
six thousand jackets will be is
Prague, to Our Lady of Fatima, to
School Ragiitration
sued to Denver’s parochial
Registration of all pupils will Mother Cabrini,, and to Blessed Of Baptists
be held at the school, 26th avenue Martin. The Rev. J. W. Sherman,
Mr. Springer displays the word schools at a cost of $21 par
and Grove street, Thursday and O.P., will conduct the Holy Hour; Baptist on his churcii. He is, of thousand or a total of $546 for
Friday, Sept. 1 and 2, between the Very Rev. Peter O’Brien, O.P., course, not the exponent o f o f tho parochial school system.
This is the first year the com
the hours of 10 and 12 noon. All will deliver the sermon; snd the ficial Baptist thought; he is not
former students who intend to re Rev. Chester A. Myers, O.P., will the exponent of any thought at all. pany has undertaken the proj
turn to the school must register give Benediction. Confessions will One Baptist friend of the writer ect. It is intended to ba a yearly
affair.
in person. Students who are famil be heard after the services.
disposes of him in this way;
Sunday, Aug. 21, will be Holy
iar with the surroundings need not
“ Guys like Springer haven’t
be accompanied by a parent.
Communion day for the sodality. any thing constructive to teach
All new students, however, ex The young women will receive in their people, so they have to be
cept those of the first grade, who the 7:S0 Mass and recite the so against something. If they weren’t
Station KOA
have already registered should be dality prayers immediately after against something, they would CATHOLIC HOUR — Sunday.
accompanied by a parent, in order the Mass.
starve to death."
3 p.m.
ASK AND LEARN — Sunday,
10:45 p.m.
Station KVOD
HOUR OF FAITH — Sunday,
9:30 a.m.
Station KMYR
SACRED HEART PROGRAM
— Waakdayt at 7i30 a.m.
Sunday at 12:30 noon.
(St. Elixabath's Parish, Denver) serve all the retreatants with u rg ^ to attend this day of recol
Station KFEL
The St. Elixabeth Legion of breakfast and dinner.
lection.
AVE MARIA HOUR— Sunday,
Mary group, Quaan of Martyrs
The retreat-master for the daj
»y Cleaning of Church
5:30 a.m. and 11:30 p.m.
praesidium, will play host for will be the Most Rev, Bernard J.
tha annual Legion o f Mary day Sullivan, SJ., D.D., former Bishop Is Completed
FAMILY THEATER—Wednatof recollection to be held at Re of Patna, India. Bishop Sullivan
day,, 7:30 p.m.
"Operation Cleaning’ has been
now resides at Regis college.
gis college Sunday, Aug. 28.
ASK FR. LORD — 9:45 to 10
completed
in
St.
Elizabeth’s
church.
Bishop Sullivan remembers the
The archdiocesen concilium of
a.m. daily Monday through
the legion has appointed Queen work that the Le^on of Mary The work of cleaning the interior
Friday over FM.
ha*
accomplished
in
India,
and
of
the
church
and
touc'hing
up
of Martyrs praesidium
idium to make
r
all
Station KLZ
promiaea
t<^do
all
in
his
power
to
the
murals
that
decorate
the
walls
the arrangementa for the forth
coming day of retreat. The mem encourage the legion in this arch and ceiling has resulted in a worth CHURCH OF AIR — Sunday,
8-8:30 a.ra.
bers of this group have been most diocese to continue its Catholic while improvement. This vfork is
studious and diligent in their ef activities under the banner of progressing on schedule, aild it is
forts to make this annual spirit Mary. All the members of the Le expected that everything will be in
ual affair one of the biggest events gion of Mary of the archdioceaa shape for the opening of school A.B.C. DOLL SHOP
of the year for all the legionaries are warmly welcomed and strongly in a few weeks.
Ur. and Un. Jtka A. UcCaaH
of the archdiocese.
DOLLS and TOYS
The day of recollection will be
gin with Mass at 9 o’clock in the
Doll Hospital
new chapel at Regis college and
Rtllsien StatM* Rtpalrtd
will end at 4:30 in the afternoon.
ISIS AnpabM
HA. TSIT
Arrangements have been made to
e ld o n

boots and resorted to insults

Harvey Springer does not show the true spirit o f grati and shouts of "You’ re a liarT’
prove his contentions and to
tude. He recently sent out a circular letter, received by many to
refute the Catholic claims.
Catholics in Denver, in which he requested help in telling the
truth “about Catholics, He said that he would be grateful for ‘ Worship Idols,
Barred from Bible'
any help given.

St. Dominic's Girls
Lauded by Red Cross
For Hospital W ork

Thurtdoy, August 18, 1949

OF THE

s iic g
BY C. BOSSERON CHAMBERS

The most-loved subject by this greatest of modeni re
ligious painters has been faithfully reproduced, even to
the last brush stroke of vibrant, living color. Framed in
rich gold, it comes in various sizes from $2.50 to $10.00
complete.
Dozens of reproductions of other great religious paint
ings are also available a t , . .

^ a r n s L iu

Q La h k s L

CHURCH GOODS HOUSE
Esiablished 1902

1636 TremonI Place

TA, 3789

Denver 2, Colo.

i

Pen and Pancil Sett for
Back-to-SchooI Students

Mr,

alter J. Kerwin
Associated with

JO S. M . FISHM AN
Jeweler and Optomelriet
DIAMO.N'DS • LOCKETS
WATCHES - ROSARIES
CROSSES - COMPACTS
8T. CHRISTOPHER MEDALS
MIRACULOUS MEDALS snd CHAINS
SCAPULAR i^ O A L S

N u n s to See
Film Preview
At Malo Gym

Gla.c.ses on Credit

807 15th St.

TA. 0029

C N V E R im ^ lp U N K
--- T T ^

CIOIICI P.ROOC. *f««sW

I

'

Company Will Give
Book Covers to Pupils
In Parochial Schools

CATHOLIC RADIO LOG

DRIVE SPIKES INTO Bishop Sullivan Will Conduct
THIS TUBE YOURSELF Recollection Day for Legion
We have a machine which enable*
y o u to force a sharp spike into a
Qaeral Puncture-Sealing Tube, a/icf
withdraw it, as often as you want.
The tube will not lose a single pound ^
of airl Try it today I

Dr. 6 . J .
Schaeible

Quality 1 0 0 % virgin wool . . . deep and lustrous,
light-in-weight, amply warm fo r fall and winter . .
Coats that can he worn with com fort ten months
out o f the entire year! Smartly styled with
set-in raglan sleeves, two gore flare back, stitched
l^arrymore collar. Nicely lined with rayon taffeta.
Cherry red, French blue, hunter green, wiM,
gray or rust. Sises 10 to 16.

Optometrist

Teens and Pre-Teens,

New Child Health Station
Set Up in North Denver

The Denver Catholic
Register

JOE KAVANAUGH
L in coln at 7th A ve.

T A . 1261

Published Weekly by thb
Catholic Press Society, Ine.
938 Bannock Street, Denver,
Colo.
Subscription: $1 Per Year
Entered as Second Class
Matter at the Post Office,
Denver, Colo.

Many North Denver mothers
will be interested in learning
of the Child Health station
established by the Denver Bu
reau of Health and Hospitals at
3130 N. Zuni street. A wellbaby clinic will be held there
every Tuesday, with registra
tions at 12 o’clock.
This new station ia in addi
tion to that which has been
sn opop
erating at M t Carmel hall. The
numbers frequenting the M t

Carmel clinic had increased to
the point where facilities there
were inadequate. Hence it be
came necessary to se.ek new
quarters to accommodate the
many who sought the services of
the station.
Further information may be
obtained by calling' the Nursing
service, Denver Bureau of
Health and Hospitals, at AC.
4661.

st. marT^s c o a t s
f o r g ir ls a n d te e n s

Spec'talisl
For Viaaal
Eya Care

Girls' Sizes 7 to 14,

$35
2 9 .9 5

NtuttvUra Younc, Fifth Floor

310 Mock BId(.

KE. 5840

•T

O ffice, 9 3 8 Bi
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O p sL n J u yf. W o n d a ij^

Presents

THE HRRDCflSm TRIO
For Your Entertainment Pleasure
MUSIC

9:30 EVERY NIGHT, MONDAY THROUGH SATURDAY
Phone PE. 0905

1578 So. Broadway.

Clean Floors Make
"
Clean Buildings
'A' Soaps
★ W axes
i t Disinfectants
i t Insecticides
Leading Hospitals and Institutions use and recommend
products made in Denver by

E . J . S C A R R Y & CO.
Manufacturing Chemists

1620 Market St.

Denver 2, Colo.

CATHEDRAL PARISH
These Friendly Firms Deserve Your Patronage

A REPirfABLE DRUG
STORE

C LA R K ’S FLO W ER S
3 U P L E T E L IN K O r CU T PLO W EBS
AND PO TTED PLA N TS
SW« D«II*m
TA . IM JI

Floral Spra^a and Coraagea
rC O L F A l D K IV E-IN

Colfaa al Llowning
KEyatone 3217

1130 B. C O LFA X

D O Y L E ’S
PHARM ACY
T Im P vrtkttiar Dr«tst>t

I7tli AVE. AND GRANT
KE. n n

n tE B

o e l iv e k t

LO K H N C R A N D LY N C H , IN C
F IN E FLO O B C O V EBIN C S

,4 Complete Line of Huge, Carpets and Linoleums
la ttrio i D tceratlnt S trrlc t — O rtp triii — Ceotraci Wtrfc laTKaS

FR. 3008

B V E BT APPO IN TM EN T

7501 E. COLFAA AVE

17th Ave. Jewelry Store
Augost

T h e S h irley G arage
O F F IC IA L AAA G ABAG E
PHON E TA BO R » 1 I
D tr and Night Sto rtet. B tp ilrtn g
W u h in s and G rcttlng
G tsollnt and O llt
1(31-37 LIN CO LN St.

Sale

25% Off on All Rings
Gatranteed W itch B tp tirt

708 E. 17th Ave. at Wath.
K . E . Sitw ert A L tSSS C b u . N . Phtipt

COLUM BINE PLUM BING & HEATING
PLUMBING REPAIRS AND NEW WORK
A L L WORK G U A RA N TEED

120 E. 16lh Avenue ^(rear)
(C" catraJly
Located)
‘
‘

KE 6635
^

Day or N lfh t

morning, Aug. 18.
“ It will be a solace in time of
sorrow, a haven amid the ^vicissi
tudes of life’s problems, a secure
refuge against the storms of temp
tations and sin that r a n unre
mittingly in the world,’’ added
Monsiraor Kolka in his sermon,
VI advance copy of which was
supplied to the Register, “ Here
will God dwell truly among men,
and the ruby flame of the sanctu
ary lamp will be 'a perpetual re
minder to all the faithful that He
is here.”
The sermon follows:
There is a certain grandeur
about a Catholic church. “ Awe
inspiring is this place; it is the
house o f God and the n t e of
heaven and it shall be called the
court of heaven,” are the de
scriptive words o f the Introit of
the Mass of a dedication of a
church.
In our catechism we learned
that God is omnipresent, that is,
He is present everywhere in
heaven, on earth, and in all places.
But in the house of God He is pres
ent in a special ^ace-giving way.
Here, so to speak. He has set up
His abiding place among us, and
here we are to glorify Him in
prayer and sacrifice; here we are
to hold communion with Him.
What tha paternal homa it for
the family, that the honte of
God it for the Chrittian eongragation. The Archbithop, in blott
ing thii beautifal ttructnre ihit
morning, tolemnly gave it ever
to God and to yon, Ged’ t paopla.
It hat become a taered, myttariout place. Hare dwellt the tovereign God; here wo are tnrrounded and penetrated by tha
breath of eternity; hare it the
common family home of tha en
tire congregation in which God't
family it unitad in holy loVa for
tha praiting of God; and hara
that family it cleanted, refrothed, and nourithed In tha
welltpringt of taivation— the
tacramenit.

Germans Helped
Neighbor Build
There was an old German cus
tom that when someone wanted to
build a house all the neighbors
volunteered to help— one as a car
penter, another a stone mason, etc.
When the house was completed the
owner had a big housewarming
and all the neighbors who had
helped to build the house were in
vited guests. As a mark of special
gratitude, the owner would place a
&ee on top o f the house laden
with gift packages for each one
who had helped in building the
house.
Today is the official “ house
warming” of this house of God
under the title of Christ the Kin
You have all helped in its buili
ing, some few by your craftsman
ship, the majority of you by pro
viding the means through personal
sacrifice of time, effort, and
money. You, too, have been invited
as special guests. On the roof of
this house is a tree— the Tree of
life— the Cross. It is the outward
symbol of all the gifts of grace
that will emanate from this house
of God through the channels of
the sacraments, not only for you
and your children, but for your
children’s children.
Here- will be the scene of the
spiritual birth of countless unborn
children when the saving waters

ft

African Catholic Actionist
Ask your teller
Perhaps you are not fomiTior with

of Baptism will b« poured over
their heads. It will be the source
of joy to all those over whom are
pronounced the absolving words
of Penance. It will be herein that
many a weary soul will be re
freshed by the Body and Blood }f
the Savior; this will be the scene
of the strengthening in the faith
of hundreds of youth in Confirma
tion, the place of cementing of the
ties o f love in Matrimony, and of
the final absolutions for those who
pass the portals into eternity.
This church will be for those
who make use of it truly a “ gate
to heaven.” It will be a solace in
time of sorrow, a haven amid the
the vicissitudes of life’s problems,
secure refuge against the
storms of temptations and sin that
rage unremittingly in the Whrld.
Here will God dwell truly among
men, and the ruby flame of the
sanctuary lamps will be a perpeb.
ual reminder to all the faithful
that He is here.

W ill you have your natural gas heating pilot lighted, standing by for
the heat you may want suddenly? • If your natural gas heating pilot
light has been turned off for the summer season, may we suggest that
you make arrangerfients at this time to have it turned on and lighted
^again. W hen the first snow DOES fall, it may not be possible to give
you immediate turn-on service, because of the sudden rush of requests
received, although o full staff of men will be on duty.

for Hie (old wNtiier tliofs not very for off!

PHOHi JOPAV 70 HAVi HOOH OAS HiAT/HC P/IOT UCHT£P
0

Public Service Company of Colorado

|

many of the services performed ]
daily within our organization. All

|

of them are available to you

<

when you need financial odvice
or help in the management of
money. FHA loans, Safe Deposit
Boxes, Special Checking Ao>
counts. Personal Loons.
For your extra convenience you con use our Bank-by-maH
Plan. Ask your teller h r a special deposit envelope formaib
ing your deposits from home or away.

A 38-YEAR-OLD AFRICAN, Joseph Kwesi des
Bordes of British West Africa, is shown above with the

Jesus Christ
King of tfu World
It i* noteworthy that the
chnrch wa hlaag today U dedi
cated to Christ the King, In
these days of uncertainty tha
world aver, when subversive
forces are closing churches
while wa are dedicating them,
it should serve as a powerful
end constant reminder that
Jasns Christ is King of the world
and that Christ is King of each
one of us; that our reason, our
affections,our will,and our body
— all must serve Him. “ I am a
King; but my Kingdom is not of
this world” (John aviii, 36-37).
His is a spiritual and suparnatural rule. He wishes to rule over
our reason, our will, and our
heart, and until man stop crowd
ing Christ out of the world there
cen bo no peace.
Today in your behalf we con
gratulate your spiritual leader—
the first pastor of Christ the King
parish. Father Scannell. He has
worked closely with you and has
pushed forward with your splendid
co-operation to make this day a re
alization in a very short time and
under not a few organizational
difficulties.
This is a new parish. Its history
is in the making. A wonderful
start has been made, a glorious in
itial chapter is being written to
day, It augurs well for the future.
The essentials have been provided
in church, school, and convent
Once tha hnancial obligations for
these essentials have been met,
future plans can be achieved in
due course of time.
This is one of three churches be
ing dedicated this week in the
Denver area and one of a score
dedicated in the past year in the
archdiocese.

Dwelling Place
Of Most High God
Truly our churches are the
dwelling places of the Most High
God. In them He draws near to
us, to dwell among us, to heal and
console us, to make us happy. They
are made beautiful, and through
their form they indicate their high
purpose. They rear' themselves
above the buildings and factories
of cities, above the homes of peace
ful villages. They stand as eye
witnesses to faith, as signposts on
the way to eternity, as they direct
the eye of the observer from earth
to heaven. With their spires point
ing heavenward, they are embodied
preachers, and their mere appear
ance ia already a lesson for the
soul and a source of edification for
the receptive mind.
Every church, every house of
God, calls out to the earthly trav
eler: “ Behold here the dwelling
place of God among menl” Every
spire pointing heavenward tells
him: "You, too, 0 man, lift your
heart heavenward daily; there is
the land filled with sunshine,' there
on high is truly your home.”
This house of God is thus a
symbol of thdt othei eternal dwell
ing into which we are to enter
after our death. Visit this church
often. Make its blessings and
graces your own, and you wUl pass
over from this Militant Church to
the Chnrch Triumphant, where the
Triune God appears in inexpress
ible glory and where, in joyful ad
oration, the song of jubilation re
sounds eternally.

Foundation Aids
/ f e t a is the time to be thinking about the tin t
snowfall! Will you be ready when it comes?

prepare n o w

PAGE THRI

"This church will be for those who make use of it truly
‘a gate of heaven’,” said the Very Rev. M onsi^or Elmer J.
Kolka, associate director of Catholic Charities for the
Archdiocese of Denver, in the sermon he is delivering at the
dedication of the new Chiist'the Ki^g church in Denver this
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Msgr. Kolka Delivers
Dedication Sermon
At Christ the King
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Victims of Folio
The National Foundation for In
fantile Paralysis, through its Colo
rado county chapters, has s|>ent
approximately $116,000 this year
assisting polio victim^ it was an
nounced by William r . Robinson,
state representative for the Na
tional Foundation.
This expenditure of March of
Dimes funds was for hospitaliza
tion of polio cases, orthopedic ap
pliances, physical therapy treat
ments, and equipment used in the
treatment of polio.
The National Foundation in Col
orado is paying $8,000 per month
for the care of eight respirator
patients stricken in 1946, 1948, and
1949. The foundation is also fur
nishing equipment for Colorado
General and Children’s hospitals
in Denver and Memorial hospital in
Colorado Springs. At the present
time, Colorado chapters are pay
ing salaries for nurses taking
care of polio patients hospitalized
in Colorado Springs.
An equipment pool consisting of
iron lungs, hot pack machines,
woolen blankets, etc., has been op
erated in Denver for the-past year
by the foundation for the benefit
of the entire western area.

COLORADO
NATIONAL

Rev, Charles G. Erb, S.V.D., Catholic Press bureau director of the
Vicariate of Accra on the Gold Coast. Des Bordes is secretary gen
eral of the new Catholic Action committee of the Accra vicariate. He
came to the U. S. with Father Erb to study organization methods of
Catholic groups. At present Mr. des Bordes is in Chicago watching
CYO programs develop.
-f
-f
+
+
+
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U. S. Missionaries
Have 'Long-Range'
Plan on Gold Coast
By J

ack

H

Lawrence W . Rucks
Are Parents of Boy
Mr. and Mrs. Lawrence W. Huck
are the parents of a boy, Paul Ed
ward, born in Mercy hospital.
Grandparents are Mr. and Mrs.
Otto H. Huck and Mr. and Mrs.
Edward M. Kohl. Mrs. Huck is the
former Mary Kohl.

**Exclusive But Not Expentive^

rj

L«t as Itonder yoor Itjetts fre« of chtrfftl •

Phone EA. 4018

1606 E. 17th Ave. ‘
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American missionaries on Africa's Gold Coast have a
"5,000-year plan’’ for the conversion of the Dark Continent.
Before the Americans came, 10 years ago, the time limit was
7,000 years, but with the shccess of the CYO, the Boy Scout
program, and moving pictures, the priests and nuns from the
U. S. became optimistic and
chopped o ff 2,000 years.
This report from British West
Africa, where cocoa is king, was
brought to Denver this week by
the Rev. Charles G. Erb, S.V.D.,
who punctuated his remarks with
broad grins and warnings that he
was “ only kidding.”
Actually the Divine Word Fa
thers from Techny, 111., who labor
in a four and one-half mile
stretch of the Gold Coast, in the
Vicariate Apostolic of Accra, look
forward to a much quicker con
version of the land where Livings
ton was lost.
The misdonariei already have
broufht 20,000 to the fold of
Christ. With another 1,000,000
to go, they are using erery legit
imate modern derice to bring
the Church to the natives.
Father Erb’s mission in the U.S.
indicates the techniques the missiconaries
'
s’
are using in their work.
The priest, a native of Rochester,
N.Y., is director of the Catholic
Press bureau in Accra, chief city
on the Gold Coast. As part of his
job he filmed a complete moving
picture. Bringing the Cross to A ffrica, which he has brought to the
U.S. for processing. He remarked
with a hopeful grrin that the movie
is available for rental or sale.
On his return to the Dark Con
tinent, Father Erb will bring with
him several movies, including car
toons and a full-length Western,
for the natives. He will bring
along also several boxing films, in
which Joe Louis is the star.
These boxing films, he predicts,
will be the most popular, because
the Africans “ go for” boxing. It
is the most important single phase
of a growin, (5Y0 program in the
vicariate. The inter-parish bouts,
featuring young natives who t ^
to emulate Joe Louis, draw big
crowds, including most of the
members of the European colony.
The young pugilisti perform
in their bare feet and wear hor
rible (cowlt, (uppoiedly to <caro
their opponent*. They aI(o wear,
much to their delight, bright
boxing trunk* imported by the

Stork BABY LAUNDRY

mi**ionarie*. It i* one of the
few opportunitie* they have to
don clothe*.
The CYO is only the lighter side
of the Divine Word Fathers’ pro
gram. Being trained to bdar the
brunt of the apostolate are Legion
of Mary units, sodalities, the
Knights of St. John, and the
Knights of Marshall.
.
Great hope is held for the fu
ture of the Catholic Action com
mittee, a group of 30 native men,
the best in their areas, appointed
recently by Bishop Adolph Noser,
S.V.D. This committee is destined
to lead the way in Catholic activ
ity throughout the vicariate.
One of the members of the com
mittee came to the U, S. with Fa
ther Erb, and at present is study
ing CYO method.s in Chicago. He
is Joseph Kwesi des Bordes, 38,
the secretary-general of the com
mittee.
While ip the U.S.A. des Bordes
will study the Confraternity of
Christian Doctrine methods in
Kansas City, Mo.; Legion of Mary
work in Cincinnati, 0 .; and the
sodality in S t Louis. His position
as secretary of the committee is
a full-time job, for which he gave
up his teaching career in Gold
Coast schools.
When he returnp to West Africa,
des Bordes will assist in the es
tablishment of eight Catholic Ac
tion centers throughout the Vicar
iate of Accra. These centers will
facilitate the flow of information
through the area and will provide
an attraction for the native popu
lation.
Now laboring toward their
“ 5,000-year” deadline in the
Gold Coa*t mi**!on* are 38 Di
vine Word Father* from Techny,
111.; 22 Techny nun*, three Lit
tle Servant* o f t h e Sacred
Heart, and 10 Divine Word
Brother*. The*e mi**ioner* *taff
the 136 *chool* and four clinic*
that dot the area.
,
Father Erb, besides holding the
position of press director, teaches
in Mt. Mary college, the normal
school for teachers in the vicar
iate. For Father Erb, the Gold
Coast work is one phase of a var
ied career. He was editor of a
children’s magazine. The Little Mis
sionary, in the U. S., from 1935 to
1942; served in the ETC and in
Alaska for two and one-half years
as an army chaplain; and previ
ously had spent six years in vari
ous teaching posts throughout the
U. S. Before he left for Africa,
he studied at Harvard university,
and at the University of London,
England. Father Erb was ordained
in Vienna in 1933.

JOE H U PPERTS DRUG
(M tm btr of S t. Loais* Parish)

Reliable Prescription Service
Cigarettes Carton: $1.53 •
Wines — Beers — Etc.

426 So. Colorado Blvd.

Marie A. Celia

Jack J. Celia

'Insurance of All Kinds"
42 Years o f Dependable Service in the Field tchert
Dependability is EssentiaL

1120 Security Bldg.

nth a ceiit.

Palronbte These Friendly Firms

Open Su n days 9 to 12
D aily. T U 7

Washington Park M kL

Rudisill IGA
Grocery & Market
Oualitv Meats — Groceries

LEN’S Pharmacy
L . 0 . F E H R , Prop.
U«mb«> 8 L V inc*nl d* Paol’* Parhh

Hava Your Doctor Phono
U* Your Preacriptioa

2707 E. Louisiana

We Buy Mortgages and Contracts

598 South Gilpin

RA. 3739

n t** Sm art u B* Th rifty*'

The firms listed here de
serve to be rem em bered
when you are distributing
your patronage in the dif
ferent lines of business.

BONNIE BRAE

CONOCO PRODUCTS

DRUG CO.
Labrication, Car Washing, Balterie*
A LFR E D C. A N D ERSEN . Owun-Ussatss
Recharged, Tire Vulcanising
Have your Doctor phone us
BONNIE BRAE
your Prescriptions
j
CONOCO SERVICE
Baer, Wine*, Etc.
763 So. Univeraity
RA. 2874
724 So. Univerally • PE. 9909

SPmee 4447

The firms listed here desserve to be rem em bered
when you are distributing
your patronage in the dif
ferent lines of business.

(8a. tialv. and OkSs)

N O IIT H G A Y L O R D
C hopping D istrict
Overstake's Pharmacy
1000 So. Gaylord

Shoes for the Family

RA. 4401

Lowaat Prica* in Danvar
X-Ray Fitting

Have Your Doctor Phone
Vs His Prescription
We T)eliver
VTe Give

Craan Stamps

Sendel Shoe Store
1023 So. Gaylord

CONOCO PRODUCTS
Motor Rapairing
Waahing • Lubricating
Cor* Colled For & Delivered

Washington Park Garage

JIM FURLONG
1735 Welton St.

PE. 2464

0peri,Daily 8:30 to 5:00; Saturdays Till 1 P. M.

Complete Food Service

n O J Y N IE B R A E
Chopping IKistrict

1001 S. Gaylord

KEystone 2224

BILL HUGHES, Prop.

A t Leslatan* and Sovth CUytae

Free Delivery

Autos, Furniture, Collateral, First and Second Mortgages
on Improved Denver Real Estate and to salaried employes
on their plain note, without an assignment of wages and
without notifying the employer.

Red & VThite Food Stem

F re » snd Protco Pnilta sad V«ctUbl«s
LoaUtsna A C lsjto ii
8 P . 871T

3331 E . Ohio A t *.

LOANS Q U IC KLY MADE ON

Phone KE. 2633

ST. VINCENT DE PAUL'S PARISH

FA N C 1 M EATS. V E G E T A B LE S , AND
Q U A U T T G R O C ER IES A T
R EA SO N A B LE P R IC E S

for your convenience. If you have only Saturday morn
ings to come downtown and need a loan, let us know on
Friday and we'll have the money waiting for you next
morning. It has been our constant endeavor for over 30
years to give our customers the best loon service
available.
*

DE. 5898 -

J . J . CELLA INSURANCE

Prelsser's Red & White
Grocery and Market

W E ARE OPEN
SATURDAY
MORNINGS

.\

K

SP. 4286

BOB’S iM

SUPER* MARKET
Maat* • Qrocaria* . Vagatablas
Better Qusdity for Letf

RA. 5087
MMhd

jKOUen n MBIT MSTOQ

MART AMNE
bAI^RieS
KNVO)
D*corated
W EDDING
C A K ES
<“ *H batter*^

ap
Pra* Dalhrtry oa t t Ord*r
1(14 8 . Garlord
31 B rud w av
SPrac* T41I
PEarl T ilt

iJ

I

m

I? '

m
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Offlet, 938 Bannock Stroot

rXG E FOUR

TaU p h ent, KEyifona 4205

Scholarship Deadline
Set for C. (/. Extension

STARTS SEPT. 6
S«car« • Thoroa^h
Butinet* Traininf
SECRETARIAL
ACCOUNTING
BUSINESS
ADMINISTRATION
STENOGRAPHIC
BOOKKEEPING
OFFICE MACHINES
MACHINE SHORTHAND
Effective Placement Service
Experienced. Friendly
Faculty
Pleasant Classrooms
All couriei approved for
G. 1. Training
Evening Seitiont Monday
end Thureday, 6:30 to 9:30
Write or phone for lateet
bulletin

I f Yon A re Trained
Our Streamlined Plan of Individual Instruction enables
you to advance as rapidly as you are able.

D

K E . 1448

W HAT IS YO U R FUTURE?
1.
2.
3.
4.

A U T O M E C H A N IC S
R E F R IG E R A T IO N
B O D Y and F E N D E R
A I R C O N D IT IO N IN G

MIDW EST TRADE SCHOOL
TOM WALKER PIANOS
KcprcMntttlTt of KlBball, 8«h«*r.
H<dd»rf(, ind 8Urr Plant*

C. G. C«nn ConatonaU

» g ».

'

ll*etranle Organ
Pin* RtcondltlMiMl Plaa**
SPrac*
bboapwat

Till

Christ the King School Plan Pre-School Dance
Open House Scheduled
For S t Joseph's H igh
For Sunday Afternoon

^ You'll Feel Carefree To o . . .
If Y ou Get Their Back to
School Clothes Ready N ow !
Expert Alterallone — Reasonable Chargee

(Chriat tk« King Pariah, Denver)

On Sunday afternoon, Aug. 21, between the hours of two
and four, parishioners of Christ the King church will hold
open house in the new school building, at Eighth avenue and
Elm street, to give an opportunity to all parishioners and
their friends to view the school and chapel. Mrs. J. A. Teng-

Burke’ s Cleaners Sain t John's
26 E. 11th A ve
M A . 7442
Registration
Is Aug. 22-23

DENVER

ART INSTITUK

l^ 2 5 V /aTO n ST. CdUIlAlN 3339

NEW PORTABLE TYPEWRITERS
RENTALS ON ALL MAKES
G et Y o u r T y p e w rite r C leaned and
R ep a ired B e fo r e S ch ool S tarts

L. & L. Typewriter Co.
DENVER

M A . 5703

THE flBBEV SCHOOL
Boarding High School for Boys
AT CANON CITY, COLORADO
High Scholastic Standards— Limited Enrollment— Craft Work
Complete athletic program, including Horseback Riding. Ideal
climate. Conducted by Benedictine Monks.

FOR CATALOG, Address the Headmaster

ST. M ARY'S ACAD EM Y
1370 PENN

Phont AC. 0529

High School, Grade School, Kindergarten and
Music Departments
Member of the North Central Association, accredited by the
University of Colorado
Curriculum, college preparatory with sufficient elasticity
for terminal education

OPENING DATE, SEPTEMBER 12th
Regiitratlon, until the quota ie filled,
by appointment

SCHOOL BOOKS
New and used books for schools in the
Archdiocese
O u r U sed B ook s A re B ou n d , Clean
and S a n ita ry

— Reasonably Priced —

BARGAIH BOOK STORE
406 15th S t at Tremont

KEystone 1418

4-YEAR DEGREE PROGRAMS
in Art, B iolo^ , Chemistry, Eng
lish, French, History, Home Eco
nomics, Latin, Mathematics, Music,
Sociology, Spanish, Speech, Nurs
ing, and Dietetics. Also: Teacher
Training, Social Work and Medical
Technology preparation.

(St. Jobn’f Parish, Dsnver)
Children who will attend St.
John’s school this fall are re
quested to register in the school
building on Monday and Tuesday, Aug. 22 and 23, from 9 a.m.
until noon.
Mrs. Charles Findle was in
charge o f the care of the altars
and sanctuary for the first two
weeks in August. She was assisted
by Mrs. Dennis Kelly and Mrs.
J. P. Kelly. Mmes. Thomas
O’Keefe, John D. Groyer, and
David Flanagan will care for the Teaching Sisters
altars the last half o f the month. Take Up'Residence
The Sisters of the Most Precious
Mrs. Gertrude Carroll was host
ess to members o f Mother Cabrini Blood, who will teach in Christ
circle with luncheon and bridge the King school, arrived Aug. 18,
in her home on Tuesday, Aug. 16. and were t a k e n to their con
The Rev. Robert J. Stowe, S.J., vent, the old rectory at 700 Fair
who teaches at Marquette univer fax. The Rev, John W. Scannell
sity in Milwaukee, Wis., spent has taken up his residence in the
Monday, Aug. 15, with his aunt, apartment built for him in the
school His new phone will be DE.
Mrs. Charles Findle.
7909.
Mrs. John R. Morat. and daugh
Miss Suzanne Brubeck and Wil
ter, Mary Jo, will leave Wednes liam E. Gatlin will be married in
day, Aug. 24, for New York city a candlelight ceremony in S t John
to visit Mrs. Moran’s mother, Mrs. the Evangelist’s church Saturday
M. T. Farley, and her brother, the evening, Aug. 20, before the Rev.
Rev. Theodore T. Farley, S.J., a John Moran. After the wedding a
member of the faculty o f Ford- reception will be held at the Park
ham university.
Lane hotel
Mrs. Hazel Lewers and sons,
Mr. and Mrs. E. J. McCabe are
Robert and Frank, left Sunday, having a visit from Mr. McCabe’s
Aug. 14, for San Diego, Calif., to brother, Eugene McCabe, his wife
visit Mrs. Lewers’ brother-in-law and family, from Omaha. After
and sister, Judge and Mrs. Frank their visit with their Denver rela
Dunn.
tives, the Eugene McCabes will go
Sister Mary Elsie has had as her to Evergreen for three weeks.
guests at St. John’s convent her
Mr. and Mrs. Louis Kintzele are
mother, Mrs. Elsie M. Atkins, and spending a week in Estes Park.
her sister, Mrs. Arthur De Haven
Robert B. Miller, his mother,
of La Junta, and another sister, Mrs. Mary S. Miller, and his aunt,
Mrs. A. P. Zummach of Las Vegas, Miss Sara Moran, nave returned
N, Mex.
from a trip to Glenwood Springs.
The friends of Mrs. Albert de
Sister Loretto Anne, who took
her final vows as a Sister o f Lo Bey will be grieved to learn o f the
retto on Aug. 15, will come to serious illness o f her brother-inDenver this week end to visit her law, Dr. R. R. Steinhart, who is
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Edward in St. Joseph’s hospital, where he
Madden. Sister Loretto Anne will was taken after suffering a heart
teach at Immaculate Conception attack in his office on Monday
Mrs. Clara Ticdges of Omaha,
high school in East Las Vegas,
N. Mex. She will be accompanied a cousin of Mrs. Thomas J. Fla
to Denver by her sister. Sister herty, w a s honor guest at ■
Mary Seton, the former Theresa dinner recently given by Mrs,
Madden, who will teach at Our Flaherty at the 'Wolhurst Saddle
Lady of Light academy in Santa club.
Baptized Sunday by Father
Fe, N. Mex. Sister Mary Karen,
who was Mary Catherine Madden, Scannell was Catherine Ann,
will teach at S t Mary’s academy in daughter of Mr. and Mrs. J o h n
Daley of 819 Dahlia street
Denver.
Sister Ruth Ann, the former
Ruth Graber, daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. Gil Graber, visited her par
ents briefly this week, en route to
Santa Fe, where she will teach at
Our Lady o f Light academy.
Mr. and Mrs. Burton Stevens
announce the birth of a boy in a
local hospital.
The Rt. Rev. Moniignor Clarence
G. Issenmann, Vicar General of
the Archdiocese of Cincinnati, who
studied journalism at the Regieter
College of Journalism in Denver

C. U. Extension Center
Classes Start Sept. 19

The University of Colorado EX'
tension center in Denver expects
2,700 students to enroll this fall in
its 250 day and evening classes in
arts and sciences, business, engi
neering, pre-law, pre-dentistry,
and pre-medicine.
“ The Bible as Literature’’ is one
of the many courses to be offered
this fall. Presented Wednesday
evenings by Professor Putnay, this
course is concerned with the life
and cnstoms of the ancient
Hebrews toward a better under
standing of the constant Biblical
references in English literature.
Classes at the Extension center
will start Sept 19, with registra
tion on Sept. 15, 16, and 17.
Further information may bo ob
tained at 1405 Glenarm place or b>
calling CHerry 7404.

lOanL in . ^UsqiLit

^VBJufihinq,

Gay Comput Life
Full Accreditment
Student Friendi
tna

itain

ler is chairman o f the committee
in charge o f arrangements and is
being assisted by Mmes. Egan,
Murray, Cabela, Stauffer, and
Jacobucci.
Mrs. Tengler requests that the
women who volunteered to donate
cookies f o r . the reception bring
them to the school hall as early as
possible on Sunday.
The members of the Altar and
Rosary society have been cleaning
the school and chapel during the
week to get them in readiness for
the dedication ceremonies. Mrs.
Sanders, president, wishes to
thank Mmes. John Bruno, Robert
Gillespie, John Weber, Robert
Carmody, Howard Clennan, C. H.
Garden, and H. S. Sims.
The new parking lot on the east
side of the chapel is now complete
fe
and is proving a great convenfenee
to parishioners.

(Sl, Jaiepk’ s Radamptariat Parish,
Danvav)
F a t h e r Barnard K r a m e r ,
C.9S.R., director o f athletics at St.
Joseph's high school, has arranged
fur a pre-ichool dance to be held
in the hall at S t Joseph’s Sunday
night, Aug. 21. All pupils are in
vited to attend and to make friendi
with any new pupils who will come
to S t Joseph’s and to become acuainted with pupils of other
iatholic high schools in Denver.
The dancing will begin at 8 p.m.,
and several mothers and fathers of
pupils will act as chaperons. On
^ e s d a y , Aug. 23, at 3 p.m. all
freshmen who desire to go out for
freshmen football must report at
the locker room in the high school.
On Wednesday, Aug. 24, at 3 p.m.
the varsity players era asked to
report
Registration in the high school
has revealed that S t Joseph’s will
have a record enrollment. Sitter
Mary Clement, principal, has been
arranging classes and schedules,
end Sister PaschJ, new principal
of S t Joseph’s grade school, has
acquainted herself with the routine
work of managing the affairs of
the grade school. Both buildings
are in perfect shape. Repairs have
been made, the walls have been
repainted and cleaned, and the
floors have all been done over.
The new hot water heater in the
grade school is functioning, and
everything is in readiness for a
busy year.
This year Father Harry S.
Smith, C.SS.R., pastor, has en
gaged Miss Marion Stortz, a grad
uate o f Loretto Heights college, to
teach speech classes and to aid in
other assignments in the high
school Mr. Judge also will return
as a teacher. Dwight MeCready
will direct the band, and Everett
Stewart will continue as coach and
athletic director. Father Bernard
Kramer will have charge of di
recting the social program of the
student body.

Foundation! Pourad for
Now Activity'Building
The steel reinforcements for the
piers and foundations of the new
activities building have been set in
place, and the concrete is being
pour^ . All will be in readiness
when the steel Butler building ar
rives so that erection can take
place immediately. The Sterlin;
steel and Supply company an
Berglund and Crane, under the
guidance of Patrick D. Horgan,
architect, have promised that the
building will be ready for use at
the bazaar scheduled for Sept. 30,
and O ct 1 and 2. It is planned to
have all festival activities inside,
and this year St. Joseph’s will have
the biggest and most entertaining
festival in its history.
Anyone wanting festival books
may procure them at the rectory
office. Tickets for th« spuhetti
dinner also are available. Father
Milton Girse, C.SS.R.. director of
the Altar-Rosary society has pre-

Cincinnati Protonotary
Studied at 'Register'

Specialists in Parochial

u4 ftnlia laa<i

Modern Foeiiitiei
at

2-YEAR CERTIFICATE
PROGRAMS
which will give the college prep
aration necessary for executive
secretarial positions, for legal and
medical secretaryships, for nursery
school positions and for certain
types o f dress and millinery work.

TO RTO HEIGHTS COLLEGE

CALL SUNSET 1-6654

S E C R I T A g lA l^ ^ S C H O O Ij

OFFICE OPEN 8 TO 8

.

1816 WELTON

S O N

Register now for proctical shop training in Denver at
School's main office. Classes now forming.

o f Commorce

THE

I C K I N

1232 P en n sy lv a n ia

Undergraduate students w h o
have shown outstandihg ability
either at the center or in high
school an^ who are in need of
financial auistanee are eligible for
the scholarahips.

BARNES SCHOOL
1410 Oltnirm PI.

Good Jobs Are Available

Students interested in tuition
scholarships for the University of
Colorado Extension center must
apply this week at 140B Glenarm
place, Denver. Deadline for appli
cants is Aug. 19, center officials
stated.

FALL TERM

Thura4ay, August 18, 1949

3000 S. FEDERAL

TAKE FT. LOGAN BUS

other liturgical functions after the
manner of a Bishop. He may wear
a “ simple’’ (unadorned) mitre and
a “ simple’’ pectoral cross.
Monsiraor Issenmsnn’i title re
mains Right Reverend Monsignor.
Monsignor Issenmann was Chan
cellor of the archdiocese from
March, 1945, to May, 1948, and has
been Vicar Generid since Decem
ber, 1947.
He was bom In Hamilton, May
80, 1907. After preparatory studies
at St. Joseph’s college. College
ville, Ind., and St. Gregory semi
nary, he studied theology at Mt
St. Mary’s and was ordained June
20, 1932. He studied in Europe
after his ordination until 1986,
when he was sent to Denver where
he became a member of the staff
of the Regieter Syetem of News
papers. Upon his return to Cincin
nati in 1988 he was named associ
ate editor of the Catholie Telearaph-Regieter. In Uie same year
ns was appointed secretary to the
Archbishop, a post he held for four
ysars.
He served as administrator of
St. Susanna’s church, Mason, from
Migr. ClareDca Im *dibbbb
July, 1941, to July, 1942, and was
from 1986 to 19S8, has been named then nam ^ professor at Mt. St
a Protonotary •Apostolic by His Mary’s seminary and treasurer of
the srchdiocess. He was placed in
Holiness, Pope Pius XII.
A Protonotary Apostolic is the charge of St. Louis’ church, Cin
highest ranking prelate a m o n g cinnati, in December, 1946. He is
s member of the Archdiocesan
those ordinarily known as Mon
Board of Consultors and the arehsignors. There are various kinds dioceian
building committee. He
of Protonotariei, the first of which was named Papm Chamberlain in
includes clerics who are in active
1948 and Domestic d ela te in 1946.
service at the Holy See as mem
bers of the Papal household.

pared everything for the combina
tion booth activity, and all membera will receive proper notifica
tion. Mrs. Haring is in charge of
this activity.
St. Joseph’s has had as guests
this week Father John Buttimer,
C.SS.R., former pastor, and also
Father Christian Darley, C.SS.R.,
another former pastor. Father
John Kalvelage, C.SS.R., of Omaha
also spent two days with the com
munity.

Work Being Done
On Cafeteria at
Loyola School
(Loyola Parish, Denvar)
Renovation and repairs ar^ be1
ing made in the Loyola
yol school
cafeteria this week. Ed Wollenhaupt is covering all the tables, so
that all will have a similar neat
appearance. The floor in the main
part o f the hall will be sanded by
Guy Routzon. Before the end of
the month a new gas range will
be Installed in the kitchen.
Father Michael A. Schaefer,
S.J., was entertained at dinner by
Mrs. Frank Moore and Mrs. Agones
Cavanagh. He left recently for
Omaha, Neb., to take up his
duties at St. Benedict’s church in
that city. Father Schaefer will not
be forgotten by the many con
verts who were instructed by him
in the past 10 months.
Father William Doyle, S.J., dearted Aug. 10 to travel to West
laden Springs, Ind., where he will
make his annual retreat before re
turning to Milwaukee to take up
his duties as professor in the Eng
lish department of Marquette uni
versity.
Father Thomas Kelly, S.J., the
son of Mr. and Mrs. Pat Kelly of
2241 Gaylord street, is a guest at
the rectory for a few days. For
almost two months Father Kelly
has acted as chaplain for the boys
in an industrial home near Topeka,
Kans., but September will find
him as teacher in the high school
department of St. Louis univer
sity.
The Communion day for the
Loyola Altar sodality will be Sun
day, A u2. 21. Members of this
sodality have not lessened their ef
forts to keep the altars and the
sanctuary as beautiful as possible
during the summer months. Fresh
flowers from the corner garden
have been used in abundance each
week.
Father Edward P. Murphy, S.J.,
baptized
Janet Lorraine Pacheco,
»P
infant daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
- ■
- Joi
■■
•
Bdmun'd
Joseph
Pacheco,
the sponsors being Richard Lawrence Valley and Mrs. Donald McArthur;
also Lorraine Frances Silvia, in
fant daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Jo
seph D. Silvia, the sponsors being
Faustin F. Hernandez and Alber
tina V. Sandoval
The Freis and Webers enjoyed a
dinner with Mr. and Mrs. Anton
Schwaerzler last Sunday in the
Schwaerzler cabin near Ever
green.

Magazine Article
Written by Nuncio

639 E. IStb A tc.

SCHOOL

As a Protonotary Apostolic
Monsignor Jssenmaifti has the
privilege, with certain limitations,
of offering Mass and performing

SUPPLIES

Jfm c b u d L -S s d la n u f.
1641 California St., Dentrer

Phone KE. 0241

ST. ANTHONY DIVISION
L O R E H O HEIGHTS COLLEGE

School of Nursing
West 16th Ave. and Quitman, Denver
A C o m a 1761

THEIR
piano IS
within
your
reach I
Virtually every great concert
artist uses the Steinway. Yet a
Steinway, built by incomparably skilled Steinway craftsmen, Is within your reach. The
exquisite Steinway is the only
vertical that offers you the exclusive Diaphragmatic Sound-

board and Accelerated Action,
Since it will serve your children,
and your children’s children, the
Steinway is the most economical
piano! The Regency, shown
here, is one of many styles
available. Terms can be arranged.

Convenient Terms

»C h as.E .

W a ll s M usicis:

HOME OF THE STEINWAY
1629 CALIFORNIA ST.— NBC BLDG.
DENVER, COLO.

THE

BANK

FOR

E VERY

CITIZEN

"WHAT A
RELIEF!
//

Washington.— The first public
vn-iting of Archbishop Francesco
Lardone since his appointment as
Apostolic Delegate to Haiti and
the Dominican Republic appears in
the current issue of the American
SeeUeiaetieal Review, 60-year-old
monthly magazine published by the
Catholic University o f America
press.
The Archbishop’s article, “ A
Prayer to Our Lady of Guadalupe,’’
recalls that the now generally
known prayer to Our Lady of
Guadalupe was approved and en
riched with an indulgence
of 600
a i'
days by Pope Pius X at an audi
ence on Aug, 18, 1908.
"As the patroness of Pan-Amer
ican unity," the Archbishop writes,
“ Our Lady of Guadalupe influ
ences her children to turn toward
one another in common affection
for her and for Our Lord. In the
common prayer to her, we find
the most perfect expression of
that unity of affection Christ
wills among His disciples in
America.’’
Archbishop Lardone was for
merly a member of the faculty of
the Catholic University of Amer
ica. In past years he spent much
of his time in Colorado at MonsiOTor Joseph Bosetti’s Camp St.
Malo for hoys, near Denver.

“Bills, bills, nothing
but bills, and unhappy
cred itors. . . until a
lo w cost personal loan
from Citizens put m e
on m y fe e t a g a in .'

Just your signature is all that is
usually required to get a LOW COST
loan from Citizens Savings Bank. Loans are
made quickly and in strict confidence.
Pay off all your debts, then repay
just one loan conveniently out of income
Drop in. You're welcome.

Citizens
Savings B ank
\

by taking day or evening classes this fall at the

1913

U 44 WELTON STREET • MAia 625S

UNIVERSITY OF COLORADO EXTENSION CENTER

1405 Glenarm Place
Classes begin Sept. 19
Registration opens Sept 16

AC. 4758

Bint Bsoiu and Zipper Not* Book*
Slide Rulci
Pendli. Craroni. Etc.
Driltint Supplies
Dictionariei
Art Mtleriale
Fountain Peni and Peneile
Drawint Set*
Practicallr All Trpa* of Booki Except Teitboolu

Broaden Your Knowledge—

Privileges of Office
Are Listed

AC. 4757.

Mtmbir FsdirtI Otpotit tnipi««c« Corperitiea

Come in or phone in
CHerry 7404
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erai oi the Society oi Jesus m
Rome, the Very Rev. Raphael C.
McCarthy, S.J., received the final
vows and celebrated the Mass.
AH but two of the eight priests
were visitors to the Regis campus,
where they'had spent the preced
ing eight days in retreat. The two
Regis priests were the Rev. John
J. Quirk, S.J., instructor in mod
em languages and moderator of
the student council, and the Rev.
William B. Faherty, S.J., instruc
tor in history and sociology and
former director of the Regis eve
ning school.

STAFFED BY RELIABLE MEN

Full attention to every need of
at Horan's.
Our funeral home is staffed by
trained, reliable men who take all
resp)onsibility for a well-conducted
service.

Horan & Son Chapels
KEystono 6297
KCystone 6 2 9 8
1527 Clovoland Place

....................... 7 4 * *

Th. Usual PHea $101.87

On CMe C«at«r

^

MAIN

3111

R A B T O A Y G E N E R A L T IR E C O .

GENERAL]
S9 UEEGEE
G .T .A .C Easy Pay

GENERAL TIRES
General Batteries
KRAFT RECAPPING
Kraft Inspected
Used Tires

1401 W . Colfax

TA 6604

Cleaning at its Best

Sunday, Aug. 21, the Sodality of
Our Lady of the Immaculate Con
ception Cathedral parish, Denver,
111 receive
— Holy
— Communion in a
will
bod> in the 9 o’clock Mass in the
Cathedral. The general sodality
intention for the month of August
is "Advancement of Catholic Edu
cation.’’ Pews will be reserved on
the right-hand side o f the center
aisle for the sodalists.
June Holzer, prefect, announced
the following appointments, as cochairmen, to complete the advisory
board of the sodality; Mercedes
Slater, Irene Nodlinski, Betty
Gribble, Leora Reed, and Katie
Stefanich.
The social in honor of the new
officers following their installa
tion Aug. 17 was planned by
Charlene Pierson, Beth Taylor,
Florence O’Brien, M a d e l i n e
O’Reilly, and Kathleen E. Lare.

SOUTH DENVER CLEANERS

BELOVED
A Lovely Pattern
In Fine Silverplote by
W M. ROGERS COMPANY

The visiting priests included the
Rev. Lowrie J. Daly, S.J., who re
cently received his doctorate from
Toronto and who will teach at St
Louis university this fall; the Rev.
Philip T. Derrig, S.J., former Den
ver boy now teaching' at Creighton
university; the Rev. Paul GuzmanRivas, S.J., member of the geo
physics department at St. Louis
university; the Rev. George P.
Klubertanz, S.J., professor of phi
losophy at the scholasticate in St
Lo.uis; the Rev. Francis J. Moriarty, S.J., philosophy teacher at
Creighton; and the Rev. Rosario
R. Mazza, S.J., who has recently
completed studies foi his doctorate
at the University of New Mexico.

i
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The M ost Delicious

Fried C h ick en
You H ave Ever Eaten
Largs, Taang, Milk-Fag, Unjalntag, GaMan Brown, Tandar, Dalidou,
Wan Dona, garvad Daily and gonday fraa 11 t]t ta S P. M.
SI* gaala
aaaad Haadtyi

Silvarwara— Fifth Floor

'Whtf* Osflvtr Shopc wiiAConftd*nc«*> Klyrtotie 3111

G o ld ra fILantern
ReMtmtnaU

1265
65 Bdwy. Near ISth St.

Deafened Hear With
New Aid (Jsin^
Wireleaa Cirruit

One of the rarer joys of
those engaged in the educational
field i> the occasional chanca to
renew acquaintanceship with a
student of former years.
Thus the Rev. William F.
Houser, S.J., treasurer of Regis
college, and Wilbur T. Harring
ton, assistant traasurar, looked
up with real pleasure when a
gray-haired man anterad their
office this week and announced
that he had attended Regis some
25 years ago.
The stranger casually re
marked that he believed he
owed the college a bill for a
quarter of a cantury and
peeled off $200 to cover the
long-time debt.
The three then engaged in a
little chat about the "good old
days."
"It's good to sea one of the

tices of this summer social and the
tickets . If there are any parish
ioners who did not receive their no
tices and tickets it is suggested that
they call at the rectory at any time
as a supply of extra tickets is
available there.
The Rev. Frederick McCallin enUourages all parishioners to take
part in this activity, the proceeds
of which will be used to defray the
e x p e n s e s of redecorating the
church and for the building fund
for the parish hall. Families and
friends are invited—a good time
is promised to all who attend.
The Ave M a r i a circle of the
Archbishop’s g;uild met on Wednes
day evening, Aug. 10, with Mrs.
John Huls as hostess. The evening
was devoted to sewing altar linens,
after which Mrs. Huls served re
freshments to her guests. Among
those present were Father Mc
Callin, Misses Mary O’Brien,
Betty Rees, and Gloria Cecchin;
and Mmes. Robert Koran, Heniy
Huls, and Wayne Duckworth. It is
planned that the next meeting of
the Ave Maria circle will be neld
Mr. and Mrs. Ed O’Connor, Sr., on Wednesday evening, Aug. 24,
of St. Catherine’s parish, Denver, with Mrs. Louis J. Higgins as host
entertained friends and relatives ess in her home on North Lincoln
at their summer cottage in Ever avenue.
Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd G. Chavez,
green over the week end. Their
guests included Mr. and Mrs. Dick who reside on South Nevada ave
Coffey, Mr. and Mrs. Ed O’Connor, nue, announce the birth of their
Jr.; and Mr. and Mrs. Victor Lee first child, a boy, who has been
named Lloyd George Chavez, Jr.
Coffey, Jr.
H.% On Sunday, Aug. 14, Mrs. Chavez
was honored at a shower given by
her sisters-in-law, Mme s . Gil
bert, Sam J. Chavez, Jr.; and Mrs.
Nick Trujillo, in the home of Mr.
and Mrs. Sam J. Chavez, Sr., on
Eliminated by
S. Nevada avenue. Mrs. (ihavez is
French or inweaving
the former Miss Doris Summers.
14 Bovr S«rTlc»—Ruionibli Prlcw
On Tuesday, Aug. 16, Mre.
Charles Bolls was hostess at a
luncheon given in her home on
Rapp avenue for the members and
friends of St. Mary’s Altar and
Rosary society. A large group was
In w ea v in g Co.
present to enjoy this luncheon, an
‘ Phone KE 4409
annual u n d e r t a k i n g by Mrs.
304 MeClintock Bldg,
Bolis.
1554 Calif. ..< > .
Devotions to Our Lady of Fa
tima will begin in St. Mary’s
church on thq first Saturday, Sept
3 ,‘^ nd will be under the sponsor
ship of the Young People’s club.
Mass on the first Saturday of each
month only will be offered at 6’.30,
instead of 7 o’clock, to enable more
people to take part in this devo
tion. The necessary pamphlets will
(A t No Additional Cost)
be distributed Iw the young people
AUTO and FURNITURE
after all the Masses on Aug. 28.
It is hoped that as many of S t
Mary’s parishioners as- possible
liberal Tennt—LOW BATES
will plan to take part in honoring
FBEE ruxata
Our Lad^ of Fatima. Additional
details will be announced from the
. bUi A Braidwar
pulpit by Father McCallin on
Aug. 28.

KE- 1204

SATURDAY BANKING
and

Everyday Thriftiness

First Notional Bonk of Englewood
IS OPEN SATURDAY FOR YOUR CONVENIENCE
Honrst 9i30 A.M. to 11)30 A.M,

Open an Account in Englewood Where
U l i Convenient to Bank— Thrifty to Shop

Minneapolis, Minn. — Wireless
circuits, unbelievable magic fot
’Two parking lota
the deafened, weigh only 1/32 of
on Hampden Avenue
ounce. Troublesome, bulky,
static-producing wires are ban
Member F. D. I. C.
ished forever in this tiny circuit
Users report clear understanding
hear even a whisper. The maker
o f Telex, Allen Herapel, 'Telex
Park, Minneapolis, Minn., is so
proud of this triumph be will DENVER’S MOST
gladly send you a free booklet on
now to hear more clearly, and exphogrkssiv*
plain how you may test this instru‘old boys’ again," F a t h e r ment with a wireless circuit in the
Houser remarked, and Bill Har privacy of your own home without l«47-4f Msrk.t Bt.
rington nodded his head in risking a penny. Write Telex today
— Adv.
agreement.

Week day houri:
10 A.M. to 8 P.M.

1T4* Trsment FL

ilS R. llth Ats.
SIS E. nth A ts.
*04 E. ISUi Avt.

TAbor IIT*

ONOFRIO
and

JOE

PHILCO

JOE, JR.

O ffer you a tremendous trade allowance on your
old Refrigerator or ice box. "No matter how old
or new-Regordless of age or condition" when you
trade it in on o new 1949 Philco. Come in NOW
and let JOE show you PHILCO's great new line
of Refrigerators.
11 models
Priced from
$199.50 Up

Ed O'Connors Fete

Friends in Evergreen

Terms as low as
2.50 weekly

Free Delivery

BURNS • RIPS
OR TEARS

The Rogers Brothers
now make it possible for
everyone to possess fine
silverware of lasting quality
and excellent beauty.
Their newest creation is
"Beloved,” greatly acclaimed
throughout the country for
ita unusual beauty.
Tarnish proof chest contains
16 teaspoons, 8 dinner forks,
8 dinner knives, 8 dessert
spoons, 8 salad forks, 2 table
spoons, 1 butter knife and
1 sugar shell.

Parking Nazt Daar
Air Candltlanad

25-Yeor Graduate Returns
To Pay Debt to College

Littleton Parish Plans
Summer Social Aug. 26

Littleton.— (S t Mary’s Parish)
—S t Mary’s parish; will hold a
summer social on the grounds of
the church on Friday evening, Aug.
26. There will be music beginning
at 7 o’clock, and games will begin
Pickup and Delivery
at 8 o’clock. The women of the Al
tar and Rosary society are in
charge of the games and the cake
So. Broadway — PE. 4686
booth, and the men of th e '^ o ly
Name society are in charge of the
special game. The members of the
sp
'loung People’s club are in charge
■ a V W W a V W W W V V W W tfW W W V W ^ ^ a V . of the refreshment booth, and■ thi
the
Ave Maria circle of the Arch
bishop’s guild will take the re
turns at the party. The young peo
ple from the Junior Newman club
will be in charge of the games. It
is planned that there will also be
street dancing for those desiring
it.
Parishioners have been sent no-

3 D A Y SERVICE

594

THE INTERIOR of th* naw
church in Darby, dedlcatad to St.
Catharine, it tbown above. The
wallt are not plattared, but the
cinder blocki of which the church
wai conttructed are painted, giv
ing aa effect amaaingly like that
of ttonework. The altar and most
of the lanctuary furniihingt were
donated by parithioneri. Behind
the sanctuary it a room that will
ba used for parish meetings and
other activities.
The bottom photo shows the
striking appearance of the red -v
brick design worked into the ^
facade of the church against the ^
background of the painted cinder
blocks. The Rev. John Giambas- ^^5
tiani, O.S.M., of Welby is in
charge of the Derby mission. The
church will be defticated Friday
morning, Aug. 19. — (Jerome
Studio photos)

Cathedral Sodality
Communion Aug. 21

DENVER'S lA R G E S T .T ^ W D e a le r

1335 Broadw ay 1 3 1 4 -1 3 3 8 Acom a
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Former Denverite '
Included in Group '

the family is paid by those in charge

Complete Valve
And King Special.

Tolopheno, KEyitono 420S

REGISTER

Free Service

I

HOSIERY MENDING

5 Yr. Warranty

{jJfLd isJin

LOANS

LEEMAN AUTO Cb.

1

Nothing but
the finest

JO E ONOFRIO MUSIC CO.
1805 BROADWAY

MAin 8588

B e s t B u y in T ow n

B e s t T ra d e in Tosnt

I

i' !
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O ffice, 9 3 8 B a n n o c k S fre ^

Optometriit
and Optician

Helen Walsh
Auociite

VH. R. JOSEPH
ETE8 BXAMINEb
Phoni TAbor 1 8 8 0
a i8-219 MajMtir BMs

VOSS BROS.
BAKCRIES
3 Stores to Serve You

WESTERKAMP'S
K E . 9043

5106 W ash .

EVERYTHING A GOOD GROOEKY
SHOULD HAVE
BEST FOODS AT LOWEST PRICES
— WE DELIVER —

SAVE Va ON YOUR
MEAT BILL
By Buying in
Quantity
Complete Procetiing Serrice

Steel Lockers Available

KING'S FRIGID
FOOD BANK
(Mr. A Mrt. A. A. King, of
Cathedral Parish)

2041 So. U n iv ersity

Whedtridgcj Parish Plans
Initial Social August 21

REGISTER

T e l e p h o n e , K E y s fe n e 4 2 0 5

Married in Cathedral

“ Curly hair and great big
smiles for every little girl in the
orphans’ homes in Denver,’ ’ is
the goal o f Peter E. Raffa, a
member of S t Dominic’s parish
and president of the Associated
Beauticians of Colorado^ Raffa
and members of the' asso
ciation have formed a plan to
visit every orphanage at least
one Sunday a month to give
permanent waves to these or
phans.
In S t Clara’s home last Sun
day, Aug. 15, were Raffa, a

3 FINE STORES
’ 87 So. Broadway
753 So. University Blvd.
15.50 Colorado Blvd.

DELICIOUS CAKES - PIES - ROLLS
Sold at Our 3 Stores Only

INTERM OUNTAIN ELEVATORS
DENVER

Fort Morgan Flour Mills
FORT MORGAN
BRANCHES AT—

LONGMONT. . . YUMA
HUDSON . . . HILL ROSE
MILLERS AND HANDLERS
OF FLOUR, WHEAT, CORN,
BARLEY, OATS, AND MILL
FEEDS
Country Shippert!
Congign Your Shipment To Vt

West 38tb Ave. Store
MRS. HELEN CONIGLIO, Prop.

Ice Cold B f^ r in Bottles
and cans . . . by case or less

group o f independent beauty
shop owners and operators, and
students from the Bon Ton
Beauty school. To 25 little girls,
some of whom had waited their
turn for four hours, these oper
ators gave permanents and hair
sets.
“ We need more volunteers,’’
said Raffa. “ Although it may
seem difficult to give up this
one day of relaxation, we for
get about tired feet and sting
ing fingers after one shy smile
and ‘thank you’,’’
A, former member of SL
Clara’s home, Ruben Martinez,
has worked two Sundays in the
home. “ I lived here for five
years,’’ said Ruben, “ and I’m
glad to come back and help other
children.’’ He is a student at the
Bon Ton school.
Also present last Sunday were
Esther Leffelbein, vice presi
dent of the Denver unit of the
Associated Beauticians o f Colo
rado, and Chalmerse Parker,
treasurer, from Englewood.
Another group of 20 opera
tors visited the Jewish orphan
home. Other orphanages in
cluded in the plan are Queen of
Heaven and the Dependent Chil
dren’s home.
The operators bring the equip
ment from their own shops. All
of the supplies for the perman
ents are furnished by Denver
jobbers.

Priest From Kentucky
Is Visitor in Denver
Guests in the ^ast week pf Mr.
and Mrs. M. J. Crotty o f 2018
W. 38th street, Denver, and Mr.
and Mrs. C. A. Reifsnyder, 333 E.
16th avenue, were Mrs. Crotty’s
and Reifsnyder’s brother and
sister-in-law, Mr. and Mrs. Frank
R. Reifsnyder of Altoona, Pa.,
and their son, the Rev. John A.
Reifsnyder.
It was the Altoonans’ first visit
to Denver in 20 years.
_ Father Reifsnyder is on vaca
tion from Covington, Ky., where
he is assistant diocesan superin
tendent of schools. He also is
chaplain at Notre Dame academy
in Covington, and teaches third
and fourth year Latin in Cathe
dral high school at Newport.
He accompanied his parents
back to Altoona, wheje he will
spend some time before returning
to Covington.
Th« Armt liited hert detervt to
be remembered when you ore dis>
tributing your potronage to the dif*
ferent lines of business.

Also Complete Line o f Wines, Cordials, Etc., At Popular Prices

K n ig h ts o f
C o lu m b u s

Free Prompt Delivery - GR 2387

INSURANCE

Popular Brands to Choose From

_________ 3Sth & Upon — Hrs. 8 a.m. to 12 p.m.

Juvenile — Adult
W. J. Bindel, General Agent
Leo Koll, Field Agent

1575 Grant St.

TA 1480

WE M AKE KEYS
Gunsmiths ; Locksmiths
Safe Repairing
Novelty Repairing
Day or Night Serrice on Aoto Keyt

Call TA. 9049
Gant and Ammunition

M URRAY BROS. DISTRIBUTING CO.
Paul V. — M. T. M urray'

WEBER ARMS
TA. 9049

1942 Larimer

ITS TimE TO c o n OGQin

Yes, from now on, there will be lots of things to entice you into
canning, preserving, and pickling tor the winter— peaches, plums, pears,
cucumbers, watermelon, grapes, tomatoes, and what not! Don't miss
this opportunity to store up good things for the winter ahead. And, you'll
be sure to wont to take stock of your canning equipment. Enough Jars?
and Lids, and rubbers, and paraffin, and pectin, and what not? Don't
w.oit till the lost minute. Stocks become shorter and shorter os the time
goes on. Come to Safeway and replenish your stock of canning acces
sories while stocks ore large, and easily available. Satewoy's prices on
canning accessories ore low— every buy a bargain every day in the week.
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Thuriday, A u gu if 18, 1949

Lourdes Parish
VOUR LAUN DRY
Mother-Daughter
9 W .6 5
10 P o u n d s . . . . .
Communion Set
WITH

Curly Hair, Smiles, Goal
O f Orphans' Benefactor

M ACARONI

; Robert M.

CATHOLIC

(Sti. Peter and Panl’i Pariik, Wheatridge)
The new Sts. Petir and Paul’s parish will conduct its first
social activity Sunday, Aug. 21, with a picnic in Regis stadium at
3 :30 p.m. Th^ Rev. Robert G. McMahon, pastor, invites all mem
bers of the parish and their families to attend. Patrons are asked to
bring their own lunches, but ice cream will be served by the picnic
committee.
A ball game, other games, And races are planned as the activi
ties of the afternoon, and an amateur talent contest will be held
after the picnic supper.
Three committees, building, finance, and picnic, were appointed
at the parish’s first general meeting, held Aug. 12. Enthusiastic
response was given to Father McMahon’s plans for the future
by the 70 members of the parish in attendance.

PE. 3533
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THE DENVER

MISS MARY LOU DAMASCIO became thg bride of
Robert Bruce Keating Saturday, July 23, in the Cathedral

(Our Lady o f Lourdat Parub,
Denver)
Members of O u r L a d y of
Lourdes Altar and Rosary society
will sponsor a mother and daugh
ter Communion on the last Sunday
of August. Members of the socie^
will receive Communion with their
daughters on Aug. 28 in the 8:30
o’clock Mass, and, following the
Mass, will have a Communion
breakfast in the Center house
north of the church. The break
fast will be served by the Guards
of Lourdes men, who cook and
serve breakfast e v e r y Sunday
morning after the Masses. Mem
bers of the Altar society held their
August card party in the Center
house late Tuesday afternoon.
The Rocks of Lourdes club men
held their monthly meeting out
doors last Tuesday evening. They
initiated the four-way fireplace,
which they erected on the picnic
grounds, by placing a pot of oldfashioned stew on the fife. At the
meeting the men outlined parish
activities for the coming fall ajid
winter months. A very active pro
gram has been scheduled by the
men. The first activity for the par
ish and its friends will be a Bar
becue on the parish picnic grounds,
to be held on Saturday evening,
Sept. 10. Last year’s barbecue was
successful that the men wish
to repeat the affair. A parish pic
nic has been set for Sunday, Sept.
18, on the parish grounds.
The men of the parish decided
to sponsor an athletic program for
the boys attending Our Lady of
Lourdes school. Even though the
parish school will have only five
grades this year, it is believed pos
sible to have a junior football team.
The men believe they can promote
at least a football and boxing team
for the parish boys.
The men of the Rocks voted to
have an Arbor day for the parish
early in October. The purpose
would be to plant spring flower
bulbs around the church and
shrine, so that next spring the
landscaping of the area will be
complete.
A committee was formed by the
Rocks of Lourdes club to obtain
a suitable place for their monthly
d a n c e get-togethers. A regular
monthly date will be obtained and
parties for the parish will be held
on those dates throughout the com
ing year. The committee will ob
tain prices and locations of halls
in which the monthly get-togethers
could be held;
The Parent-Teacher group of
Our Lady of Lourdes school will
get into action for the fall terra
by sponsoring a bake sale on the
last Sunday of August. The sale
will take place on the lawn of the
Center house. Sisters and parents
will schedule another registration
date in the near future to ascertain
the number of students for the fall
term, which begins Sept. 6, the day
after Labor day.

of the Immaculate Conception, Denver. The Rev. James F. Moynihan
officiated at the double-ring ceremony before a Nuptial Mass.
The bride wore a white lace gown, with a net yoke, a bertha collar,
long pointed sleeves, and a full skirt, ending in a Cathedral train.
Her fingertip veil of bridal illusion, appliqued with lace rosettes, was
attached to a halo hat of illusion net edged in lace. She carried a
deep purple orchid and white stephanotis streamers on a prayerbook,
which was a gift of the bridegroom.
Her maid of honor was Miss Marie Marsico of San Francisco,
Calif. The bridesmaids were Miss Mary App, Miss Mary Lou McAbee,
and Miss Louise Smart of Denver, and Miss Vivian DeRose of Pueblo,
cousin of the bride. The flower girl was a cousin of the bride, Miss
Bernad«te DeRose o f Pueblo, and Timothy Willard, of Denvei^ also a
cousin of the bride, was ring-bearer.
Best man for Keating, son of Mr. and Mrs. Bert M. Keating,
was Walter Siegwarth of Denver, and the ushers included Patrick
Colburn, Patrick Glenn, Donald Frey, and Everett Smith, all of
Denver.
A wedding breakfast followed the ceremony in the Mural room of
the Albany hotel. A reception was held in the Alpha Gamma Delta
sorority house from 4 to 7 in the afternoon.
I
FURNACE CLEANING
The couple left for a wedding trip to Yellowstone National park, j
SEASON IS HERE
They will make their home in Denver while Keating completes |
POWER SUCTION METHOD
his studies at Westminster law school.
I Im Ii 4x Firnici. Snaki PIpa, ChlniHy
Warm ar Cald Air Ain<
Both young persons were graduated from Cathedral high school.
LIST YOUR ORDER
2 0 JQ
Mrs. Keating was graduated from the University of Denver in June
NOW BY CALLING
of this year, where she was honored as being the outstanding graduate
FURNACE EQUIPMENT CO.
of the 1949 graduation class. She was a member of Alpha Gamma
Delta sorority. Mortar Board, was Miss University of Denver, and
was listed in Who’s Who Among Students in American Universities
and Colleges. Keating attended the University of Denver, where
he was a member of Sigma Alpha Epsilon fraternity. He is now
attending Westminster law school. He served with the Seabees on
DENVER'S FAVORin LAUNDRY
Guam during the war.
Out-of-town guests for the wedding included Dr. and Mrs.
Bruno DeRose and Vivian, Edward, and Bernadette DeRose of Pueblo,
The feasooy Ideal
cousins of the bride; Mrs. Joseph A. Black and Mrs. Christine Cun
serves more families in aSS
Denver than any other —
ningham of Santa Fe, N. Mex., cousins of the bride; Miss Betty Jo
laundry is because Idtel r a s
Black of Colorado Springs, also a cousin; and Roscoe Marsico of San
cuMomers get just the ----Francisco.
kind of laundry service —
they want.
Why don’t you, too, ——
enjoy Id eal Laundry : a s
Service.’ Prompt Service —
—careful handling—and r^a
truly superior work, at ----standard prices.
~

WHY \ s ~ S ^

Archbishop's Guild Sets
Orphan Party August 29
(Archbishop’s Guild, Denver)

The Archbishop’s guild will en
tertain the orphan children on
Monday, Aug. 29, at City park.
The big’ sisters are invited to
come and may call Mrs. Elizabeth
Soya at EAst 2712 for reserva
tions. A picnic supper will be
served at about 5:30 p.m.
Arrangements have been com
pleted for the annual picnic of the
guild to be held Sunday, Aug. 21,
at Our Lady of the Rockies camp
above Evergreen. The bus will
leave from the Catholic Charities
at 9:45 a.m. Any changes or extra
reservations should be phoned to
Miss Josephine Hytrek at TAbor
6649 or Miss Kay Hueber at
AComa 3825 not later than Friday,
Aug. 19.
St. Frances Cabrini’t CircU
Miss Peggy Hickey was honored
at a luncheon on Aug. 17 when
Mrs. Frances Poth entertained for
her in her home. Mmes. Robert
Hickey, Jack Hickey, and Robert
McClelland will entertain at a
pre-nuptial party for Miss Hickey
on Thursday evening, Aug. 18, in
the home o f Mrs. EUiel Hickey.
Our Lady of Fatima Circle
Miss Rosemary Bastar has just
returned from a two-week vacation
to St. Louis, Mo., where she vis
ited an aunt and friends.
Miss Mary Carey, who is a reg
istered nurse, has accepted a po
sition as superintendent o f a hos
pital in Martin, S. Dak., and will
leave soon to assume her duties
there.
Morning Star Cirela
Mr. and Mrs. Oliver (Phyllis)
Del Haute have adopted a baby
girl. The Rev. Frederick HcCallin
of S t Mary’js church in Littleton
officiated at the Baptism on Mon
day, Aug. 16. The little girl was
named Mary Annette.
News has been received o f the
birth o f a boy to Mrs. Kay
(Flynn) Sullivan, a former mem
ber of Morning Star circle, who
lives in Los Angeles. The baby

was bom Aug. 14 and has been
named J. Robert Sullivan.
Ave Maria Circle
Wednesday, Aug. 24, is the date
of the next meeting of the Ave
Maria circle. Mrs. Louis Higgins
will be the hostess and the Rev.
Frederick McCallin is expected to
be present.
St. Joicph'* Circle
Mrs. Frances Barnum enter
tained the members of St. Jo
seph’s circle in her home on
Wednesday evening, Aug. 10. The
girls sewed on linens and layettes,
and new linens were distributed.
Plans were made for a card party
to be held soon, the date o f which
will be announced next week. Mrs.
lone Michaud enjoyed a two-week
vacation recently and has as house
guests some o f her relatives.
Our Lady o f Lourdes
Word has been received o f the
birth of a son to Mr. and Mrs.
Thomas (Aileen) Hcaly o f Wash
ington, D. C. Mrs. Healy is a for
mer member o f Our Lady of
Lourdes circle.
St. Jude’s Circle
Mr. and Mrs. Robert (Helen)
Reardon have returned ifrom a
trip to Sedalia, and they also had
relatives as house guests.
St. Luke’s Circle
Mr. and Mrs. Jack Dinan and
family have returned from a
week’s vacation at Grand lake.
Misses Kathleen Fortune and
Frances Jenningrs plan to spend
the week end at the summer home
of Miss Margaret Jennings near
Troutdalc.
Our Lady of the Rosary
Mr. and Mrs. Eldei* Rosengren
and Mr. and Mrs. R. E. Henshaw
have returned from a motoring
trip to Vancouver and Victoria,
B. C.; Grand Coulee dam, and
San Francisco, (3alif.
St. Patrick’s Cirela
SL Patrick’s circle held its reg
ular meeting on Wednesday, Aug.
10, in Patricia Cook’s house. Mrs
Theresa Wieck, who has been ill
for the past few weeks, has re
covered and was able to attend the
meeting. Joann Zontine and Doro
thea Gorman have returned from
a trip to California.

FOUR SHIRTS FINISHED

Goodheorfs Averoge Family Bundle _ 10 Lbs
Average Cost Per Family Per Week —$1.65
((

F lu f f D ry Service"

SHIRTS— laundered, starched, ironed to perfection.
FLAT WORK — clean, fresh and neatly finished.
WEARING APPAREL— washed, tumble dried, usable

'os is.'

,

Average Bundle includes 4 dress shirts, 1 tablecloth,

2 sheets, 2 pillow coses, 3 both towels, 4 wash cloths,
3 shorts,
T-shirts, 4 pair socks.
So Much Done for So Little Money!
Consider the Saving of Time and Labor!
JOIN MORE THAN 1,200 DENVER FAMILIES
NOW USING GOODHEART'S MONTHLY CREDIT

—PROMPT SERVICE—
Pick-up & Delivery of
Laundry or Dry Cleaning

remember— everything removable goes to
G o o d h eo rt's tor better cl eaning.

/

G O O D H E A R T ’S
BROADWAY

LAUNDRY

PH ONt

SP 4436

0

387 SO. BROADWAY a "We Return A ll But The D ir f

\

MOUNT CARMEL
CHURCH PILGRIMAGE j
to

ROME and LOURDES

Under the Sponsorship of the Servite Fathers
LATE SUMMER ESCORTED TOUR OF FORTY DAYS
DEPARTING MID-AUGUST 1950

VISITIN G
|i
PARIS— Versailles, Malmaison and historical city points o f i!
interest.
MILAN— The Cathedral, famous painting of the Last Supper.
VENICE— St. Mark's and the Canals.
FLORENCE— Art and History.
ROME— Three full days visiting points of historical and eccle
siastical interest.
FRENCH RIVIERA— Nice, Monte Carlo and Cannes.
LOURDES— Two days at this world famous Shrine.

ALL EXPENSE FARE

$980.00
Above fare includet:
Kailroad trmnaportation (coach class) Denver>Kew York and return.
Trana-Atlantic Express Liners—Tourist Class.
Meals on steamer and in Europe.
Hotel accommodations—basis of two in room, throujrhout,
(Pullman accommodations between Denver and New York; Single room
at hotels; Cabin Class on Trana^AUantlc liners; supplemental rates
quoted on application.)

FOR DETAILS SEE

PIERO de LUISE TRAVEL BUREAU
1120 Security Building
KEystone 2769
Denver 2, Colorado
(In Cooperation With American Express Travel Service)
P.S.: B ecoM of the Jubilee in Rome people from everywhere .re flowlnK
into the Eternal City. So it is sdvis.ble to list your name NOW as the party
will be a limited one.

W ith a F R E E s e r v ic e f o r a l l d e p e s if e r s
YOUR NAME IMPRINTED ON ALL YOUR CHECKS

Very Perionally YOURS
Y ou can now enjoy the distine*
tion and safety o f individually
imprinted checks. More personal
. . . exclusive. .

business-like. . •

they assure easy id e n tifica tio n are more impressive and consid
erably more convenient.

Mwna MAia 4ltl

^ptiendliCAt
invites you to obtain
personally ^ptprinted chocks TODAY!

€

e n tra l-iie
your banking now

THE CENTRAL BANK & TRUST C O .
15TH AND ARAPAHOE STRErS

DENVER, COLORADO

America's Fine Light beerj

Ready to Servel

CRISP...
GOLDEN BROWH
AT YOUR G k o e s n

W.W.MA««Av»t*.^IHC

Adolph Coots CompdRY. Ooldtfl, ColortdOs

ii t ■
■iBbaabi

J
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De Paul Men's Appeal Brings
m usem ents ,♦ D in in g
R ecreation Quick Reply From Denverites

Ju A U u jC zif

^ er y ’

BEST FOLKS OF ALL

^

“ EAT-AT-THE-HALL”
Joe M. Bland, Mgr.

<
H

Hall Hotel

S c h e d u le

I

cmtJUiittaKr

Before noon on Thursday, St, Vincent de Paul Salvage
Aug. 19 and 20
bureau reports, Denver Catholic Register readers began call
St. Philomena’s parish— Annual
ing to offer mattresses and bedding for the family whose bazaar on school grounds, 10th
desperate needs were recounted in last week’s edition. Thanks and Fillmore.
to their generous co-operation that mother and her little ones

Shop

^

1321 Carlli Strrat

i

I

FELT

SOLES

Vnicanised

<

RE-MODELED

A AiaAi

FISHERMEN

ROY SYSTEM, INC j
26 Broadway

SPmca 4168

A Ai

Bazaar Group
T h a n k e d by are now sleeping in comfort for
Aug. 19, 20, and 21
St. Catherine’s parish, Derby—
mercial.
Trousers
generally
are
time in quite a while.
grimy and almost beyond repair. Bazaar to celebrate dedication o f
Msgr. Hagus the“ first
In our work,’ ’ the bureau man
“ Frequently they have obtained new church.

imniiamumiMiiiiii

ms W i
rmzjm’m rnrr.'jm

ager said, “ we solve one problem joba from one o f the many employ
(Annunciation Parish, Dcnrer)
Aug. 21
The Rt. Rev. Monsignor Charles only to find other equally appeal ment agencies abounding in the
Holy Trinity parish, Westmin
ing
ones
facing
us.
vicinity
of
our
warehouse,
and
C. Hagus, pastor; Frank Morris,
^Colorful Colorado — Playground of, Americd*
"For the past two months we need a change o f clothing. Many ster— Annual parish dinner in
and the committees wish to thank
Shrine o f St, Anne hall, Arvada.
all who participated in making the have been literally ‘scraping the othen, unable to find worki re
bazaar a success. Mrs. J. Kelly bottom of the barrel’ for men's quest an opportunity to do odd
Aug. 25
ASK YOUR FRIENDS!
wishes to express her appreciation shirts and trousers. This ia the re- jobs at the warehouse in exchange
s
St. Louis’ parish, Englewood—
.sult
of
the
unusually
large
number
for a clean shirt and a pair of
for the help given by the women
2
Fiesta to celebrate completion o f
They will tell you
and high school girls who helped o f unemployed men referred to us trousers that will at least permit new school.
FROM 10 TO 10 DAILY
this summer, which exceeds that their appearance on city streets
with the dinner.
Aug. 28^
The automobile was given of any similar period since the bu without subjecting them to the
to E. Gautreau, and J. Dore re reau’s founding. They arc, in the vagrancy ordinance.
St. Joseph's parish-^Picnic, Elk
main, unskilled workers who are
ceived the hope chest.
Falls park.
Used Clothing
The following received the always the first laid o ff when busi
Satarday Nites
Aug. 28
Is Needed
other gifts: Mrs. Mary Wid- ness slows up.
S
t
Mary’
s
parish,
Littleton—
Parfect
(un for all agai in tlia
mer, baby doll; Mrs. J. W. Arnold,
“ Almost w i t h o u t exception,
“ We want to continue assisting
fineit Wnitem atmoiphara.
satin quilt; J. Molliconi, chair set; when, they
bureau, they these unfortunates, and we are Summer social on church grounds.
Amelia Sanger of Henderson, pil are standing in their wardrobe. sure the average Catholic family
low cases and sheet set; William Usually they have arrived via will willingly co-operate. In a
ROLLER SKATING
(Periortal supervision, Mr. and Mrs. M. L, Holland)
Padilla, luncheon set; Peter Pa freight train from other states. great many homes there are hats,
dilla, smoke stand; Henry Mares, Shirts are soiled to a point that shirts, and trousers that present
Every Day Except’
mirror; Mrs. Valencour, blanket; would seem to give the lie to the owners haven’t worn for months
Phone Golden 68 for reservations . . . or just
Wed. and Sat.
Vioja O’Neil, electric iron; Ro most extravagant soap opera com- and perhaps never will again. They
Lakeside park now offers Elliot
drive out ond com e in.
sanna Hebert, lamp; Betty Morris,
serve no g o o d p u r p o s e in
doll; J. De Simple, bath set; Elaine
clothes closets. Placed in the Lawrence and his world-renowned
Tolve of Welby, tea towels; Mar
hands of the Society of St. 'Vincent band in the colorful El Patio ball
aret Bona, Pyrex set; Christens
de Paul they become the medium room.
Elliot Lawrence returned to El
lollandor, center piece; Cathe
of real philanthrophy and we ur
rine Kais, ton of coal; and L.
“ TAe FamUy R eso rt
gently request that we be permit Patio at the request of thousands
of Denver’s dancers who mar
Marie Marquez, clock.
ted to, call for them.
“ It isn’t necessary that a large veled at Maestro'Lawrence’s piano
School Regiftration
accumulation of discarded ai^ticles stylings during his previous en
Registration for both the high
be assembled before requesting gagement.
school and grade school w'ill be
Elliot Lawrence’s entire orches
our
truck to call. We are in every
Tuesday and Wednesday, Aug. 23
(Sacred Heart Pariah, Deneer) neighborhood of the city every tra is an outstanding group. It
and 24, in' the school.
FAMOUS fO« FINE
ENJOY IHI WESTS
Sacred Heart Club to Meet
Thia Sunday, Aug. 21, the week and will sincerely appreciate is Lawrence’s band which features
FOOD SEFVED INA ★ MOST FEFIESHING
The Sacred Heart club will meet pariah achoo] PTA will aponaor the privilege of stopping for even the “ talking trombones,” first in
OAACIOUSMANNEt
COCKYAlt lOONOS
troduced on a recording, of “ The
in the home of Mrs. W. Robinson, ita annual picnic, which will be a few artides.
'Playground o f the Nation
TREMOi tT AT BROADWAY
“ With the exception of old news Echo Said No” and currently on
3346 Gilpin, on Friday, Aug. 19, held in City park, near the muanother
hit,
“
Left
in
the
Corner.”
papers, magazines, and glass bot
at 1 o’clock.
K E. 9 6 1 8 * C H . 2 4 9 4
I'
»■
tles, there is practically no end to
Lakeside’ s Riviera lounge is
The committee in charge of the
Picnickers
are
asked
to
meet
at
‘ it
.
the articles we want and need. open nightly. ^
candy booth at the bazaar, Mrs. J.
Get to Know
The firms listed here dej
12
o’
clock
noon
about
one
block
Clothing o f all kinds, shoes, books,
Murphy, Mrs. Roach, .Mrs. Gray,
Other Lakeside attractions in
south
of
the
museum,
and
to
bring
LEE
serve to be rem em bered
furniture, curtains, shades, bed clude: Twenty different rides,
Mrs. Dorchak, Mrs. Popish, and
The Druggist
Mrs. Mullin, wishes to\thank all their own lunches. Ice cream and spreeds etc., etc. Nor is it essen games, indoor swimming pool, and
when you are distributing
drinks will be served, and tial that articles be in good repair.
■*Come Up and See Us Sometime**—Anytime who helped in any way in making soft
there will be games and prizes for We will be most grateful for them rofesisional midget auto races on ESTES PARK DRUG STORE
your
patronage in the dift
it a success. The big box of candy
Th* KextII Slora
the children. All parishioners are regardless of condition. Our seam unday and Wednesday nights.
ESTES
PARK.
COLO.
donated by Mrs. W. F. Schwieder
ferent lines of business.
'
invited.
Lee Tl*he. Prop.
stresses, tailor, cabinetmaker, and
was given to Mrs. B. J. Murray,
Friday) there will be devotions upholsterer will do any necessary
350.F York. The permanent wave
inMmiiNMMitfiMmiMUtnHfiminntmntimiumiHnttMgmi
iuiH m tiiuim iiuM m iiiiim iiiiiiiiiiM iiiu im u iiH ttm N ti'u n m H iiiim
was awarded to Mrs. Chenber
lerg. of the perpetual novena in honor reconditioning before the articles
'Come
to
Church
in the Rockies/^
of the Sacred Heart at 7:30.
are either given to the destitute or
3514 High.
'August
21
will
be
Communion
offered
for
sale
to
marginal-income
Mr. and Mrs. W. L. Davidson
San Jose, Calif.; Irvin Dorris of Sunday for the Young People’s groups.
Scores of “ old Regis boys” and
“ It requires a force of 26 men friends among the laity as well as
.\riz.; and Mrs. Ralph sodality. Members will receive in
Dancing ■ Good Sandwiches - Refreshments Peoria,
and women to conduct this Vincen members of the secular clergy at
Poor of Fort Collins were visitors the 9 o’clock Mass.
The Friendly Drug Store on the Comer i |
in the home of Mr. and Mrs. John
Father John E. Casey, S.J., pas tian activity from day to day. Each tended the Solemn Mass cele
Beer and Cocktail Service
Phone .30
Estea Park, Colo., I
Murphy for 10 days. Mrs. David tor, left Aug. 16 for Prairie du is paid a living w|ige. It can be brated by the Rev. William J.
son and Mrs. Poor are si.sters of Chien. Wis., wherl he will make understood, therefore, that the co Fitzgerald, S.J., Monday, Aug. 15,
Mrs. Murphy. Mr. Dorris is a his retreat at Campion college. He operation of our Catholic families in the Regis chapel, to mark hia
nephew. He was called here to will be gqne for about two weeks. is essential to continuing opera golden jubilee in the Society of
drive home with -the Davidsons
Father George Day, SJ., made tion. And that will be cheerfully Jesus.
because Mr. Davidson suffered a his retreat in Sacred Heart rec given as more and more people
The Jesuit community held a
understand this special work of
tory.
neart attack while here.
the Society of St. 'Vincent de Paul, dinner for Father Fitzgerald later
Complete Line of
particularly since it is not money in the day. He left Tuesday, Aug.
Building Materials
we solicit, but only the personal 16, for St. Louis university, where
and household articles they are dis he will serve as minister o f all
Flooring
•
Paint, • Hardwarn
graduate students.
carding."
Father Fitzgerald had been a
The pick-up schedule is as follow.s: North Denver on Monday; .student at Regis high school in
South and West Denver on Tues his youth and had later taught in
1 6 4 4 G L E N A R M . O P E N 11 A M to 3 A M
day and Thursday; East Denver the high school as a scholastic and
By G uy Call^
tation as a cook, it seemed only and Park Hill.on Wednesday and in the college as a priest. For the
G. E. Ca»ey, Mgr.
Phona 46
Turning individual avocations logical that thev should combine Friday.
past two years he has been coun
FREE DEUVEBT
into a profitable business is the their talents and go into business.
The telephone number is CHerry selor to all college students at
unique achievement of the Berry
Regis.
Before this dream could be re 5503.
family. Patrick J. Berry, who alized there was a lengthy period
boasts that he spent 53 years in of work and saving, and then the W W V W V W W i n M M A M M M J W V V ^ M A M M M W W V W M / V V W V W V W W W W W V W V W ^ ^
Denver, was formerly employed by search for a suitame location. To
the government but found that he day, although only one year old,
was' happiest when entertaining “ Pat Berry’s Place" 26 miles from
friends and relatives. Considering Denver on highway 72, in Coal
Mrs. Berry’s well-deserved repu- Creek canyon, has already become
a favorite spot.for food and re
freshment seekers.
DANCE TO N IG H T
Rounding out this family project
are the Berry sons. Jack and Pat.
Jack attended Regis high school
and college in Denver, and Pat, Jr.,
who has just returned from the
navy, attended St. Catherine’s in
Denver and Holy Cross abbey in
Canon City. The diverse demands
of a growing business iJermit the
Berry boys to find the work they
like best, but, like their father, they
are inclined to be happiest when
u\S
»
entertaining people.
Before leaving for Coal Creek
canyon the Berrys were members
of Annunciation parish in Denver.
.
« < » » »
Pat has been active in the Knights
of Columbus, the American Legion,
and the Forty and Eight.
LUXURIOUS ROOMS
Cocktail Lounge
Many of the children of S t 'Vin
cent’s parish will remember Pat,
New Coffee Shop
who made it a yearly project to
10th Arenue at Grant
take 40 or so children to see the
MAin 6291
fireworks display at D .U. stadium
D tn vtr't SfflorfttL ovt«cf-lhts world rendtzvows.
D. B. CESI8G. Manasar
on July 4.
Next May 30 the Berrys will cel
ebrate their silver wedding anni
versary, and it is a safe bet tkey
W IL T O N AT IftT H • TA 3 3 2 3
will mark the occasion by working
extra hard at their business.
“ It took a long time to achieve,”
■said Pat •beaming, “ but now we
are all doing what we have always
wanted to do. 'W'hen you come out
to Coal Creek canyon be sure to
Afternoons
try my wife’s wonderful steak, or
Mon. thru Fri.
if you don’t like steak, then try her
chicken. She has a special recipe.
Swimming Daily Including
First you add a dash. . .
Sat. & Sun. 1 to 5 and 7 to 10

Where to Qo for Dinner!

SWIM IN W ARM RADIUM SWIMMING POOL

SQUARE DANCING

TH E HOLLAND HOUSE
in Golden

is tops for food and service

jI iftCi -J
l'

[Iliot'Lawrence's Band
Returning to Lakeside

Sacred Heart
PTA to Have
Picnic Aug. 21

B0G6I0S

ELDORADO SPRINGS
ESTES PARK

TH E ROUND-UP

Golden Jubilee Rites
Held for Regis Priest

A t Eve rg re e n

u

McConnell's Pharmacy

LUMBER

\ dm .)

Berry Liked to Entertain,
So He Opened a Drive-in

E delweiss

ESTES PARK LUMBER
CO.

StPhiiomena’ s

TENT PARTY

10th & FILLM ORE

COLBURN HOTEL

RKO ORPHEUM

CLARK GABLE ^4.
ALEXIS SMITH ^
H / fffm

jc

(Kiviera §

SWIMMING
CLASSES

*

^Ploy'

Adults 60 < , Children

AuoLtYTonta

MOUAT HMBtMMHWKMM
nMwmfrxfcacorio

PROGRESS P LU N G E.
S3IU W. riorida
Wiatwood SU
'
i BIks. W. Fad. Blvd.
Ft. Lagan Bui at Alaaitda A Bdiry.

’^ 6 A rA m o '
Omw iMdo •lao

A R U O IV A IIT

H O T E L

Where Oenver’i Society Entertaina for Lnncheoni and Oinnen
FOR SPEQAL RESERVATIONS FOR BRIDGE PARTIES,
DANCES AND DINNERS PHONE MAIN 3101
Beaalifnl Ballrooma
Private Dining Rooms

Tom Burke's

WEVTER
GARDEN
for

(k>od Fooda
and

Thiral Quenching
Drinks
1114 Broadway

KM YR Radio Program
To Feature Regis Priest
The Rev, Thomas F. Singleton,
^.J., professor o f chemistry and
mathematics at Regis college, will
be the speaker on the Sacred Heart
radio program to be broadcast at
12:30 o’clock Sunday, Aug. 21,
over station KMYlf>
Father Singleton will speak on
“ Power in Prayer." Ann O’Neill
Sullivan will be heard in a tran
scription singing “ 0 Sacred Heart,
What Shall I Render Thee?”
Listeners are requested by thej
^ilev. J. Clement Ryan, S.J., direc
tor o f the program, to drop a card
to station KMYR and express
thanks for carrying the program.

O n D isp la y

YOUR B E S T
HOTEL VALUE

S!SS»
SHIRLEY-SAVOY HO’r a

MERCURY
FORDOR

I

DENVER

COM E-BRIN G T H E FA M ILY -H A V E FUN!
1

/ P

a d

V

- ....... .

Recommended by Roland L. Hill
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D r. D. C. Werthman
Family Comes to Visit
and Associate
After 21 Years Away
Dentiste
PLATES
In celebration o f their 26th
606 IBtli Straat 1206 ISth Street wedding anniversary in June, and
KErsteiie 8721
TAbor 6761 after an absence of 21 years from
home, Mr. and Mrs. Henry J. Col
lins; Charles and Leonard, sons;
nd daughter, Lorraine o f Kit
chener, Ontario, motored to Den
ver to visit family and friends.
Complete Line
Mrs. Collins visited her father,
Quality Meats & Groceries
J. Nogge; her sister, Mrs. Wil
BEER TO TAKE OUT
liam Septon; and brother, Jo
SUNDAYS AND HOLIDAYS
seph Nogge. Mr. Collins visited his
FIORE GROCERY sisters, Miss Eva R. Collins and
Mrs. Florence Hart, and brother,
1171 8 0 . FSDEBAL • WE. US
John Collins.
The Collins family left again
on Thursday, Aug. 11.
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Charmian Jensen
Blessed Sacrament Parish
W ill Organize Society of Becomes Bride of
Paul
A.
Haberer
Reparation on August 22

ST. FRANCIS DE SALES' PARISH
Patronize These Friendly Firms

J A C K S O N ’ S

| l t ’u

t l i r i l l ^

1

Cut Hate Drugs

1 t i ke
1
(Holy Family Parish, Denver)
PRESCRIPTIONS
Before a Nuptial Mass in Holy
FOUNTAIN SERVICE
Family church Aug. 6, Charmian
FREE PROMPT ORUVERT
(Bleited Sacram.nt Parish, Danvar)
rado School o f Mines in June, and Louise Jensen, daughter o f Mrs. CaD 8P u a
Dawaiaf A Alaaada
The Rev. William J. Mulcahy announced at all the Mrs. Riddle is a graduate nurse
Helen J. Jensen and the late A.
Masses last Sunday that the formal organization of the So from the Los Angeles General hos 0. Jensen, became the bride of
f
/
RA. 1818 4
ciety of Reparation of the Immaculate Heart of Mary will pital.
Paul A. Haberer, son of Mrs. Irene
k
^ L / F R E E DELIVERY £
Jean Cranny and Margie Dona- E. Haberer and the late Albert
take place Monday evening, Aug. 22, at 7:45 o’clock, the hoe,
Y
YOU WILL BE PROUD 1 ^
both of Omaha, Neb., arrived A. Haberer. The Rev, William H.
“"east of the Immaculate Heart of Mary.
f
THEY CAME FROM
' A
in Denver last Friday to* be the Jones officiated at the double-ring
Christian Bros. Wines \ FORGET-!»IE-N01< i
The ceremonies will consist of
guests of Margie Burch, daughter ceremony and offered the Mass.
the recitation o f the Rosary, the que. N. Mex., were united in mar of Mr, and Mrs. Leonard N.
AO Pepalar Botn
The bride, given in marriage by
f
FLOWER SHOPl i
act of consecration to the Immac riage prior to a Nuptial Mass at Burch.
Wa Dalivcr
her brother, Milton E. Jensen, wore
285 SO. DOWNING
< ll
ulate Heart of Mary, and Benedic 9:30, with Father Mulcahy o ffi Mr. and Mrs. Hillard
377 So. Bdwy ------------------------------------------------a gown of Alencon lace over satin PE. 1777
- I‘ tion o f the Most Blessed Sacra ciating.
fashioned with a basque bodice,
The bride, who was given in Feted on Silver Jubilee
ment. The parishioners are urged
net yoke, and drop-shoulderto keep this evening free in order marriage by her father, wore a
SAVE T D »
TBADE AT HOME
On Friday morning, Aug. 12, at
v. O. PETERSON. Prep.
to participate. This organization traditional white satin, gown with 7:16, Father Mulcahy sang a High line, pearl-trimmed long-pointed
Bm At Fieri end Jo. Bore.
a
train^
and
a
fingertip
veil
o
f
il
will be under the sponsorship of
Mass in commemoration o f the sleeves. The full skirt was made
Cnt Rate D r u g s
lusion, falling from a tiara of silver wedding anniversary o f Mr. with a medium train. The veil of
the Catholic Mothers’ club.
R o c k y ’ s P h arm a cy , Inc.
Th« Catholic Women’ , .tody
Fonntain Service School Supplies
white satin. She carried a bridal and Mrs. Frank B. Hillard o f this b r i d a l illusion was fingertip
Mrs.
Naomi
Marie
Zinns
was
re
Your ConvenUnt
club will hold it. picnic Wedne.- ceived into the Church last Sun bouquet o f gladioli, carnations, parish. They were married 25 length. The bride carried a shower
Your Business Appreciated i
In
Gallons
W
*
DruggUt
years ago in St. Andrew’s church bouquet of white gladioli and
day, Aug. 24, at 12:30 p.m. at day by Father Mulcahy, with Mrs. and orchids.
Alameda
& So. Broadway!
Preecription* . Liquor
roses,
the
center
o
f
which
was
a
Best
Quality
Fresli
Eggs
Thomas Wallace acting as sponsor.
The bride’s sister, Mrs. Hoyt E. in Tecumseh, Neb,
KAit *8<7 Wa.hington park, Denver.
17th <
Two daughters, Mary Ann and detachable orchid corsage.
Wilcoxon, was matron o f honor.
Mrs. Shirley Kailey was the ma
The bridesmaids were Constance Evelyn, attended the Mass with
i
Doerty of Los Angeles, Calif., and their parents. Their son. Bill, who tron o f honor. Attendants were
M Sa. Broadway
8P. >M1
jiJ o y c e C le a n e n i;i
\
Daniel Clifford, son o f Mr. and Elda Riddle of Albuquerque, N. is in the navy, had to leave for Mrs. Mary Jensen, sister-in-law of
rs. Donald F. Clifford, after Mex., sister of the bridegroom. his base in San Diego on Thurs the bride, and Miss Shirley McP
John and Albert Nillson ![■
course of instruction in the Sharon Wilcoxon was the flower day. A dinner in celebration of the Gilvery.
anniversary
was
held
on
Wednes
Patronise These Friendly Firms
Thomas Haberer, brother-of the
Catholic faith, given by Father girl, Richard A. Desilets was the
;ahy, made his First Holy best man, and the ushers were day evening in the Tiffin dining bridegroom, was best man. Two Lubrication — Delco Batleries 1
i
Communion last Monday morning. Hoyt E. Wilcoxon, John Lavriola, room. Mr, and Mrs. Hillard and other brothers, James and Richard
SAVE TIRES — BUT AT OUOUrS
Car Washing
their two daughters left last Sun Haberer, served at the Mass. The
and James L. Desilets.
^
|
After the ceremony, a wedding day for Tecumseh, Neb., to visit ushers were Pat Ahern and Jo
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas J. Raleigh,
Mrs. Hillard’s father, Robert seph Brisnehan. Joseph O’Neil,
•., (the former Marie Elaine breakfast was held in the Tiffin
Lempka. It also will be the occa vocalist, was accompanied at the
M O T O R T U N IN G
emme) of Brooklyn, N. Y., an- restaurant for members of the im
Alameda A Logan
PE. 9840 \
1 2 8 4 So. Pearl
11;
sion of a family reunion.
organ by Miss Mary White. A wed
mediate families and the wbdding
Complete Auto Service
Mrs.
Mary
Downing,
her
ne
ding breakfast wa.s given at the
2750 W. 29th
CL. 3613
party, A garden reception was
?
SP. 3 6 6 2
j;
phew, Mike Dwyer, and Gertrude Brown Palace hotel for the wed
Wathing - Poliahiag & Labrication
Theodore A. Kemme of this par held that afternoon from 3 to 6
Dcfwney,
returned
last
Monday
ding
party
and
relatives,
and
a
re
o’clock
at
the
home
of
the
bride’s
ish,
and
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Thomas
J.
EX. 1801
^ v w w w w w v w v w w tfv y S
6tb Ave. ad Detroit
FR. 3396 3030 E 6th
from a two-week trip to California. ception was held in the bride’s
parents.
Raleigh of Brooklyn, N.Y.
They visited relatives in Beverly home in the evening.
CUT-RATE PRICES
Guaranteed
The bridewoom’s mother, »Mrs. Hills.
The lirmi listed bars dasarva tq
Permanent Waving
ba remembered whan you ara dia^
Preacriptlona AcniraUly Piltrd
The bride and bridegroom are
Joseph Riddle o f Albuquerque,
Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth L. Pura Specialty
Wlnea, Brara. Etc. — Poantaia
tributing your patronaga to tha dlN
and his grandmother, Mrs. Joseph furst’s little daughter, Carol, was graduates of Holy Family high
SP. 7539 fareiit lines of busintis.
Riddle, Sr., o f Grand Junction, taken to Children's hospital last school and members of St. Mark’s 1300 So. Pearl
At
a
double-rin;j
ceremony
Aug.
and S ates
M y Lady Edith
club. Paul attended Holy Family
13, Pauline Mane, daughter of were present for the wedding.
Friday,
Mr. and Mrs. Paul J. Desilets, and
The young couple will make
Beauty Shoppe
Mrs. Salvatore A m a t o enter for 12 years, and the bride,
T I P T O P R A D IO
John Alden Riddle, son of Mr. and their home in Grand Rapids, Minn. tained Our Lady of Lourdes circle who belongs to Nu Phi Mu sorority,
Mlnnla Kaaaclar. Urr.
O
G
A
N
G
A
R
A
G
E
& A P P L IA N C E
Mrs. Joseph Riddle 'o f Albuquer Riddlewasgraduatedfromthe Colo- last week. There were three tables attended Annunciation g r a d e L
EA. 2222
2804 E. 6th Ave.
' EA. 0788 2434 E. 3rd Are.
school.
Following
a
wedding
trip
of bridge and the prizes were given
Expert Repairing on A l l Makes
to Grace Larson and Mrs. Fred through California and Oregon,
the couple will make their home in
'
Complete Body, Fender and Paint Dept.
McIntosh.
(
HATHAWAY’S
)
‘ Wheel Balancing and Front End Alignment
The Rev. Shawn G. Sheehan of this parish.
Boston, who is the secretary of
The pastor, the Rev. Leo M. 275 So. Logan
SP. 3811
(
C IT Y L A C E C L E A N E R S
)
the National Liturgical Confer Flynn, has returned from a vaca
(
2628 EAST 3rd AVE.
PHONE L
6891
)
ence, Inc., and Mr. and Mrs. John tion.
(
CirUIni • PiUowt CtrtfallT CItantd ind fUtnmed Sam« 8Ik«. Special Cate
\
P. Downs were the guests of the
The following infants were bap
\
Giten to Table Lbicne. BlankeU Laondered WUhoat Sbrinkaca.
/
(St. Louis’ Parish, Englewood) mothers who had children baptized Jack McLaughlins at luncheon
tized during the week: Donna
(
WOBK CALLED FOB AMD DBLIVEBED
]
A Solemn Mass in honor of St. in the year to take part in the last Friday,
Father Sheehan is Theresa, daughter o f Mr, and Mrs.
Louis will close a novena to the ceremony.
Mrs. Downs’ brother.
Cornelius Heintze, with Ernest
patron saint of the parish Thurs
Mrs. Louis Kramer of River
A final meeting of all workers
Patronize These Friendly Firms
j
day, Aug. 25. The Solemn Mass of the parish fiesta is being held side, Calif., and her daughters, and Dorothy Mosher as sponsors;
Victoria 'Lynn, daughter of Mr.
will be at 8 o’clock. Confessions in the new school Monday evening, Keren and Joan, who have been
and Mrs. Harold E.^Herder, with
will be heard Wednesday evening Aug. 22. at 8 o’clock.
spending the summer in Las Ve Joseph and Virginia Popesh as
from 7:30 to 8:30.
Sunday, Aug. 21, will be family gas, N. Mex., arrived in Denver sponsors: Fred Emil, son of Mr.
^ The parish fiesta and bazaar will
Saturday, Aug. 13, to spend a and Mrs. Fred A. Miller, with Chris
&
Communion
day.
Our Every Day Pricei
open Thursday evening, Aug. 25,
Patronize These Friendly Firms
week as guests o f Mae and Mar and Darlene Earcelona as spon
Save
You
Money
Sister Felicia and Sister Joan garet Gavin.
with a picnic plate supper to be
Red & While Grocery & Market
sors; Lorrie Ann, daughter of Mr.
Prescriptions Carefully Pilled
FINE SELECTION
served from 5 to 8 o'clock. The Marie have been appointed super
and Mrs. Kenneth Secoro, witH
MEATS. FISH AND POULTRY
supper will be 50 cents. Those at iors and will leave for their new Mrs. Elliott Cops
NEW HOMES FOR SALE
William and Loretta Secoro as
“ Once Tried . , . Satisfied!* |
tending will pay at the door, as appointments in the next few days. Canning Award
2 and 3 Bed Rooma in Park Hill
sponsors; Anthony James, son of GR. 9934
there are no tickets. The supper
2707 W. 38ih
CR. 2775
Final
registration
for
new
pupils
38th
&
Clay
Mrs.
Willis
V.
Elliott
o
f
this
Office DE. 478S
NOTIONS . INFANT WEAR
Cempleu Real Eatata Sarrtca
will be served in the cafeteria of planning to enter S t Louis’ school parish captured the top award in Mr. and Mrs. A. J. Vinnola, Sr.,
Hardware • Toys
with
Anthony
and
Jennie
Vinnola
the new school at 3301 S. Sherman. will be held Monday, Aug. 29,from the home-canning division o f the
The firms listed here de-!
All are invited to attend. The fi 9 to 11 a.m. in the new school county fair, which was held in the as sponsors.
2214-16 Keamey
Sacristy workers for Aug. 20
esta
will
continue
through
Friday
auditorium
last
week.
She
was
de
building.
Realtor
serve to be rem em beredwill be Mmes W. J. Koerber and
DE. 4488
and Saturday evenings.
clared the grand champion and re
6107 E. 22nd
E.
P.
Stewart.
when you are distributing;
Mission
Appeal
A churching ceremony will be
ceived a cash prize.
“ Everything ElectricaV
Registration for the grade
held in the church this Sunday Wm B e Made
Mrs. Herbert Rothwell of Hono
your
patronage in the dif-l
John C.
Sales • Repair • Service
afternoon. Aug. 21, at 2 o’clock.
lulu, Hawaii, arrived Aug. 3 to be school will take place Aug. 27
Father
Thomas
Mahoney,
C.M.,
ferent
lines of business.
;
ELECTRIC
ROASTERS
—
20%
OFF
from
9
o’clock
until
12
noon.
the guest of her mother, Mrs. Al
The Legion of Mary is inviting all
SchoU
will make an appeal for the mis bert H. Seep. Mrs. Seep and Mrs. Grade school students transferring II H it W. ]8Ui Arc.
G U ndil. 894«
------------------------------------------------------------ u
(Oolfax at Fairfax)
sions Sunday, Aug. 28.
Rothwell
went
to
Glenwood from other schools to Holy Family
HARDWARE, GLASS. PAINTS
school are asked to bring last
Springs
on
Monday
for
a
10-day
Parishioners
wishing
to
make
LAWN MOWERS SHARPENED
early returns for the fiesta may visit They will be joined this year’s report cards.
FR. 2725
5022 E. Colfax
The high school registration will
do so after the Masses this Sun week end by Dr. and Mrs. J. L,
a U EINEBABT. Prow
day. Stands for this purpose will S w i g e r t and their daughters, take place Monday morning, Aug.
29, from 9 to 12 noon.
be placed in front of the church. Betty and Virginia.
Patronise These Friendly Firms
\
Infants
baptized
last
Sunday
1
The firms listed here de
were Catherine Berg, daughter of
YOU ALWAYS
serve to be rem em bered
Mr. and Mrs. Robert P. Berg, with
^A V E AT
Howard Berg and Gertrude Berg
when you are distributing
as sponsors; Cecilia Ann Jones,
your patronage in the dif
(St. Patrick’s Parish, Danver) daughter of Mr, and Mrs. Robert
Jaefc Haines — Clay DarU
ferent lines of business.
The August meeting of the A1 W. Jones, with Simon Jones and
2M8 Colo. BWd.
EA. 99S1
Good Foods
tar and Rosary society was held on Zita Jones as sponsors; Thomas
route of the bus will be affected
Sept. 1 will mark the occur
Tuesday afternoon, Aug. 9, in the Leo Wolf, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Meet Your Friends Here
4030 Tennyson St.
by the service. Among these will
lunchroom of the school. Mrs. M. Alva C. Wolf, with Robert W. ence of an event long sought
44th & Lowell- Phone CL. 9733
Jones
and
Anna
H.
Barta
as
spon
be
Loretto
Heights
college.
The
by residents of the western half
Strempel presided. The R t Rev.
Ft. Logan bus, which passes Lo «
Achille Sommaruga offered the sors; and David Alan Fisk, son of Denver, the official opening
CURN FED MEATS
of
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Lyle
Dean
Fisk,
retto, will connect with the Fed I
of bus service on Federal boule
opening and closing prayers and
POULTRY AND HSB
Responsible Prescription ,
with
Charles
Fisk
and
Hazel
Mae
eral
boulevard
bus
at
Ellsworth.
vard
by
the
Denver
Tramway
gave a 10-minute instruction on
Fisk
as
sponsors.
The
bus
will
also
be
a
conven
Service
corporation.
The
bus
service,
to
the various phases of the Barden
T E IV N Y S O ]^
ience for members of Holy Fam
After a hayrack ride at Glazier’s extend from W. 52nd avenue to
bill. A sick committee for the
Everything Usually Found in
ily parish, and persons wishing
three Catholic hospitals was apl stables Wednesday, Aug. 10, the W. Ellsworth, will be a boon to
A First Class Drug Store
1 H le a t U f a r k e l
to go to St. Anthony’s hospital.
pointed by Mrs. Strempel as fol San Luis Rey club went to the many Catholic institutions.
Visit
Our Soda Fountain
1
4016
Tennyson
CR.
0443
“ Park BiWs Finest”
Day and M a r s h a l l Crowe,
According to Ted Day, vice
lows: St. Anthony’s hospital, Englewood park to enjoy water
president
of
the
North
Denver
melons.
The
evening
before,
mem
president of the North Denver
Mmes. A. Carroll and M. Lucy;Civic, association, are both mem
Gabardines Our Specialty
St. Joseph’s hospital, Mmes. M. bers of the club assisted the S t Civic association. Tramway of
bers of St. Dominic’s parish.
DiPaola and F. Vendena; and Louis Boosters’ club in painting the ficials have set the opening date
They give much of the credit for
We Pickup and Deliver
s.
Mercy hospital, Mmes. F. Franks walls of the basement in the old for the new line, and the asso
For Quality Bakery Goods
the new service to N. V. Gabschool building, which is to be used ciation is planning a celebration
and L. Croci.
bert and Howard Banzhaff,
Try
to
mark
the
beginning
of
this
as
a
social
hall.
A
meeting
and
C a ll
EAst 6379
2258 Keamey Street
The new set o f altar cloths has
members of the association, who
Hardware
Paints
long-desired transportation serv
been completed and will-be used dance were planned for Aug. 17.
have devoted nearly 10 years to
ice.
at once. Mrs. Elizabeth Corelli
- Sporting Goods — Gifts
the project.
Passengers for the first run
made and donated, the lace, and
4034 Tennyaon
GL. 9282
4024 Tennyson St.
to be made bv the bus will be the
Mmes. A. Carroll and H. Chiolero
orphans at the Queen of Heaven
made the set with linen furnished
orphanage. The association will
by the society. Enough lace for
provide the children with ice
another set o f three cloths has
i
cream to add to the enjoyment
been donated through the gener
1
Patronize These Friendly Firms
of
their
ride.
•
osity and co-operation o f Mmes. J.
Patronize These Friendly Firms
The marriage o f Miss Jean
About
200
attended
the
joint
Natale and Charles Vallero. The
Betides t h e orphanage,
family picnic of Senior and Junior
set will be made in the near future. Skrut and James Patrick Glenn,
which it in the 4800 block,
son
of
Mr.
and
Mrs.
J.
D.
Glenn
Daughters of America on the aft
Mmes. Mary Libonati and A.
other Catholic institutioni on
1
ernoon of Aug. 14 on Our Lady of
Franks have charge of the sanctu of the Cathedral parish, Denver,
Federal boulerard along the
Santa Fe Shoe
took place in Philadelphia, Pa.,
Lourdes picnic grounds. Father
ary during the month o f August.
route
of
the
new
hut
are
Hospital
The sum of $873.10 was the so Aug. 2.
Regit college in the 5200
Lady of Lourdes parish, and Fa
ciety’s contribution to the gross
Glenn a t t e n d e d Cathedral
block; Marycrett, m o t h e r Work Done WhiU You Wait
ther Herbert Banigan were guests.
o f the annual bazaar held school and is a graduate o f West
houta of the Franciscan Sit
Shop Cloios Noon Saturdays
Fnmltore & Upholstery income
Past grand r^ents of Court S t
last month. Mrs. Strempel ex high school. He has served for the
ters of Stella Niagara, 5200
Rita 625 attending were Mrs.
tended her sincere thanks and ap past five years in the navy. At
742 S an ta F e D riv e
block;
St.
Catherine’s
school,
926 W. 6th
Main 4507 preciation for the assistance given
Mabel Lippincott, M i s s Anne
present he is radioman third class
4300 block; St, Catherine’s
O’Kane, Mrs. Kate Miller, and
her in the york connected with on the
G lendale 9815
3600 W . 29th Ave.
Woretster. Mr. and
church, 4200 block; and St.
Upholstering
Mrs. Mabel McFarland, together
this project.
Mrs. Glenn will make their home
Dominic’s church, 2900 block.
This Sunday will be Holy Com in Milnor, Pa.
Other institutions not on the with all officers of the court
Repairing
Many stayed for Benediction
munion day for the Senior and
“ Eddie’s care gives longer wear”
Modernizing
Junior Young Ladies’ sodalities.
grounds.
Mr. and Mrs. Alex Berlinger
W A S H I N G • L U B R I C A T IO N
•
T IR E S
All work guaranteed
are the parents of a girl bom
the picnic were Mrs.
Terms if desired
on Aug. 1 in S t Anthony’s hos
A u to A ccessories • B a tte r y S ervice
'
pital.
Schmidt, Mrs. Mary Ro
Evening Calls
Alex Berlinger is recuperating
1154 F o x at Speer
Samples Furnished
from recent illness in his home.
Ronald McGillivray, C, F. HideK E 9070
Also Living Room
You have the chance te change the world!
man, and C. A. Allen.
Bepairinjc
*
Laundry
The firms listed here de
All
you
have
to
do
is
donate
a
book
or
a
dollar
to
the
Cath
NOTICE
TO
CRED1T0R8
W ashing, Greasing, Polishing
Sets for Sale
serve
to be rem em bered
ESTATE
OF
LEE
WEDDLE.
«l»o
known
olic library. The library will do the rest.
LModer Weddle. DECEASED. No.
when
you
are distributing
Tiro Repair, Rodiator Flush
Someone borrows the book from the library, reads it, and per 871SS.
F. D. Draper, prop.
CLEANERS A HATTERS
haps becomes a convert or a better Catholic.
your
patronage
in the dif
The importance to every motor
This library, organized some years ago, is located in the day of Auguat, 1849,
309( F«i*ral Bird. — GRand 2899
vehicle operator o f thinking.and Holy Ghost parish plant It provides the opportunity, to Catholics
ferent lines o f business.
*;
driving "defensively" was empha and non-Catholics, to obtain Catholic literature, Tjirough this
sized by the state patrol, which de literature they gain a better knowledge and understanding of
fined “ defensive driving” as posi Catholicity.
•
tive action based upon Uie driver’s
979 Narajs S t
The Catholic library is under the direction of the R t Rev. (aid date or aald claimi will be
respect for his own life and the Monsignor John R. Mulroy, who is aided by a committee of laymen. barred.
Fiao Foo<la
Bakary Goods
lives of those riding with him.
It is open every day, except Wednesday, from 3 to 8 o’clo A and
Executor.
Maata
Caodiea
The defensive driver is pre Sundays from 11 to 1:30 o’clock. A small subscription fee o f |1
Catholic Retiater
Patronize These Friendly Firms
Hanry A Baa Cartia, Praaa.
pared at ail timea, in the city and per yfar is charged.
Mailed S/lS/49
in
the
country,
to
avoid
accidental
Hilliard,
Easier
A
Clanahan.
Attya.
Our process includes
At present, however, this library is in great need o f recently
injury and death resulting from published books, such as Seven Storey Mountain, You Car^, Change
AT LOW BBT
Complete Mothproofing the action of another motorist.
The firms listed here de
U R U w 5
PUCES IN DENVER
the World!, Seeds of Contemplation, Peace o f Soul, Exile Ends in
The defensive driver protects Glory, Road to Damaecue, and Burnt Out Incense.
serve to be rem em bered
himself and 'his passengers by
Those of you who have these books and wish to give them or
Pickup
&
Delivery
when you are distributing
thinking not only for himself but those o f you who wish to make a cash donation may call KE. 4511
HARDWARE, BEATING
OSCAR TUNNELL, Frop.
for the other fellow, too. It is more or PE. 3909 and a member of the library committee will pick up
your patronage in the dif
Coll W estwood 72
AND APPLIANCES
^ ea ca K «T O B R
Quality Meati and Groceries
than mere compliance with the your book or donation.
ferent lines of business.
PHOKK8;
MA. IU9 . TA. >848
441 So. Federol Blvd.
law— it is watching for those who
Remember one convert, one more fervent Catholic may help to
SZrd and Dewning
Ittl^R A N K LIN IT.
>8«l WALNUT
%
'do not comply.
change the world. So give a book or a dollar I
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LO Y O LA PARISH

Women’s Study Club
Sets Picnic Aug. 24

TEM PTATION

Alameda Drug Store

ICE CREAM f i O e

Broadway Creamery

ST. JO H N 'S PARISH

CONOCO P R O D U a S

FIN ER

KNIGHT SERVICE CO.

GLEANING

W . A . (Dutch) THOMAS

OLSON’ Ssc^^

.

MERK'S
DRUG STORE

RADIO SERVICE

St. Louis", Englewood, '
To Honor Patron Saint

ST. CATHERINE'S PARISH

BLESSED SACRAM ENT PARISH

Why Pay Carfare?

BOB

TED ’S

Guido Shumake Drugs

ROSS VARIETY STORE

JO HN F. BRUNO

I

WASINGER'S
ELECTRIC STORE

Fairfax Hardware

Women's Group
Holds Meet in
St. P a trick 's

H O LY FA M ILY PARISH

Orphans to Have 1st Ride
On New Federal Bus Line BILLY’S INN

SIMMONS DRUG

K e a rn e j
a n d

]

EDWARDS
DRUG STORE

Phones: GL.

C le a n e r s

1

T a ilo r s

Clark's Hardware

Youth From Cathedral,
James Patrick Glenn,
Weds in Philadelphia

ST. JOSEPH'S PARISH

WEISS BAKERY

Family Picnic Held

A t Lourdes Parish

ST. DOM INIC'S PARISH

DRAPER'S

H E R B 'S

Catholic Library A sks
Cash or Book Donations

TEXA C O SERVICE

Defensive D riving
Is Urged by f atrol

XELENT CLEANERS

^ rt^ G R O C IR Y

0 ^ J)J^ lE A N E R S

A N N U N C IA TIO N PARISH

LONDON M ARKET
AND GROCERY

h

o

J

O ffice, 9 3 8 8 a n n o c k Street
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Form er L . D. 5. Church Dedicated to Mother oi God in Denver Ceremonies

Dr. F . A . Smith

Evergreen Parish
Social Is Success

Optomelriit

Evergreen.— (Christ the King
Pariah)— The games party apon”
Mred by the Altar society o f the
Church of Christ the King, Ever
green, wai a locial and financial
succeBs.
Mrs. A1 Des Marteau, Jr., o f
Syracuse, Kans,, was given the
hope chest.
The men of the parish are spon
soring a weekly games party on
Friday evenings to add to the
fund which Is to comnlete the suply
............................
of vestments andlilinena needed
or the church.
Mrs. Frank Anderson‘ and Mrs.
George B. Greef will entertain the
Altar and Rosary society Thursday
evening, Aug. 25, in the Greer
home.
Tourists from many states are attending Mass in tne Evergretn
A f t c h this summer. Many'comrnent on the beauty of the church,
the services, and the location.

Eyai Examined * Visual Care
IndiTidually Styled Glastet

1/

Ford Optical Co.
Broadway
T A bor 1295

The

Colorado
E A G L E

FRED LUCCI
Custom Upholstery
and New Furniture
Made to Order
Every

day

ol the

year

the

Colorado Eagle oHert swiit, d e
pendable service between Den
ver and Wichita. Kansas City
and St. Louis. This m odem , allsteel stieam linei has reclining
chair coaches, grill coach, dining

A VIEW OF THE BEAUTIFUL interior and sanctu
ary of Mother of God church at Speer boulevard and
Logan street, Denver, which was dedicated Tuesday, Aug.
Il6, iS'<fhown above at the right. At the left are shown the
+
+
+
+
+

principals in the ceremony. Left to rightjire the Rt. Rev. Rev. Monsignor Walter Canavan, pastor of the Cathedral
Consignor Gregory Smith, pastor of S t. Francis de Sales’ parish: and the Rev. John P. Morgan, pastor of St. John’s
Monsignor
parish; the Rev. John Regan, pastor of Mother erf God parish.
parish; Archbishop Urban J. Vehr of Denver; the Very
+
+
+
+
+
+ '
+
“1“
+
+

Beautiful Samples to Show
Day o r Evening Callg

2842 W. 44th GL 1222

Former Non-Catholic Edifice Is Dedicated

K

Mother of God Church Lights Sanctuary Lamp

EQUIPMENT;

louitge, sleeping cars and the
lamrms Pianetarium Dome cars.
Ail are outfitted to make your
trip pleasant and comiortable:
all have a gracious charm we
think you will en joy: oil com 
bine

to

make

the

Colorado

Eagle a travel treat In fine rail
transportation . , , have you

The red glow of -the sanctuary lamp gleamefi for the
first time in the new Mother of God church Tuesday, Aug.
16, as Our Lord in His Sacramental Presence came to take
up dwelling in what had been a Reorganized Latter Day
Saints church. The lamp was lighted immediately after the
Con.<iecration of the Solemn MaRR

tried us recentlyT

boring parishes would also look
with gracious eya upon the new
little church dedicated to their
Convenient
le Solemn Mass was sung fol- queen in heaven.
Attending the Mass of dedica
'
lowing
the dedication ceremonies
Fast Schedules
in which Archbishop Urban J. tion were some 40 priests and more
Vehr officiated, assisted by the than 100 of the laity. Priests pres
Denver ................... 4:10 N
Rev. William Mulcahy and the ent from outside the archdiocese
Ar. Kinsis C it y ............ 6:40 AH
Rev. Edward Leyden, as chaplains. included the Very Rev. Patrick
Ar. W ichiti .................. 7:00 AH
The Rt. Rev. Monsignor Gregory McPoland, S.S.C., St. Columban’s,
] Smith, pastor of St. Francis de Neb., former Prefect Apostolic of
Ar. St. Louis ......... ...1 2 :0 1 W
j Sales’ church, was celebrant of the Korea; the Rev. Shawn Sheehan
Mass; with the Very Rev. Mon- of Boston, the Very Rev. Howard
i signor Walter Canavan, pastor of Delaney of Walsenburg, the Rev.
Ithe Cathedral, as deacon; and the John Kelley of Pueblo, and the
J. N. Sandert
I Rev. John P. Moran, pastor of St. Very Rev. Francis Faistl of Ala
Gen. A fenl
John the Evangelist’s parish, as mosa. The latter three were clas,s.subdeacon. The Very Rev. Mon mates of the Rev. John Regan,
SIS Seventeenth St.
signor David Maloney was master pastor of Mother of God parish.
Denver, Colorado
of ceremonies.
Nurses in uniform from St.
In his sermon, the Very Rev. Joseph’s, St. Anthony’s, and Mercy
Main 3239
Harry S. Smith, C.SS.R., pastor of hospitals, and from the Mother of
St. Joseph’s parish, pointed out Perpetual Help guild, were pres
the appropriateness of the fact ent. Father Regan is chaplain of
that the new parish, dedicated to the Archdiocesan Council of Cath
the Mother of God, was a daughter olic Nurses.
parish of four neighboring par
The choir, consieting of mem
ishes, each of which, in a special bers of the parish, augmented by
way» was related to the Blessed singers from neighboring parishes,
Mother. The Catheikal is dedi- gave an excellent rendition of the
lua Concep Stella Matutina Mass by Carnccated to her Immaculate
tion; St. Joseph’s is dedicated to vali. The choir was under the di
her spou.se; St. John’s is dedicated rection of Mrs. Leonard Tangney
to the Beloved Disciple, who was with Mrs. James Mooney as organ
given as her protector by Christ on ist. Choir members included Jo
the Cross; and finally, St. Francis seph O’Neil, Francis Campbell,
de Sales’ is dedicated to one whose LawTcncc Gillen, Carlton Bow
devotion to Mary was outstanding. man, Mrs. A. J. Bonino, Helen
Father Smith expreited the Sedlmeyer,' Mary Jane Van Duyn,
aMurance that the pariih’ t pa Ruth Courtney, Mina Summers,
Til* firm! iitUd htre d«strvt to
tron would (bower bleiiings Carolyn Riley, and Mary Jo
romom^rod wh«o you oro dU*
upon the new parish and tha O’Grady.
tributinf your potronoft to tb« dif
faithful within it( borders, and
ferent iTnct of buelnets.
Early indications are that the
that the patrons of the neighsmall church will be well filled
at all the four Sunday Masses
being offered at 7:30, 9, 10, and
11:30. Two daily Masses will be
offered at 7 and 8 o’clock. The
Rev. Donal O’ Mahony, S.S.C.,
who is studying journalism in
the Denver offices of The Reg
ister, has taken up residence at
the parish rectory as assistant.
The Mother of God church has
been completely remodeled and
tastefully redecorated for Cath
olic services at a cost of almost
$16,000. The church was bought for
$27,500 and a rectory for close to
$10,000. There was a ^ f t (anonymou.s, but from a parishioner) of
$12,000 for the new church. Arch
bishop Vehr announced these fig
ures Tuesday and said that the
purchase of the L.D.S. church
came by suggestion of Monsignor
Gregory Smith. Announcement of
establishment of the parish was
made in March and the remodeling
work was commenced in April.
An attractive mensa-type altar
with an Agnus Dei tabernacle has
a reredos curtain and canopy of
red velour. The altar and the
beautiful white oak pews are the
work of the Behrens Co. The drap
eries and the padded kneelers were
installed by the Witaschek Drap
ery Co. The wrought iron Communlion rail and the wall brackets
of dedication, attended by an over
flow crowd of priests and lay

LANE CEDAR CH EST

ONCE A YEAR VALUE!

47.95

SAVE SI 0.00 NOW I

This price during August only I Beautiful double Waterfall
design on this Lane Chest, Model No. 2362. Paldao wood
combines with rich American walnut,’ for exceptional beauty
of design. These chests are the only pressnre-testod, aromatight cedar cheats in the world I Equipped, loo, with an
•xclusive removable automatic tray. It’s smart to buy during
August and savel

Do FLIES Carry
POLIO Germs?
Don’t take chances. Get rid of
flies, mosquitoes and other germ
carriers. All outside and inside
areas should ha sprayed. Free
information and estimate.

PH ONE

SP. 4673
Rats and Mice are also
dangerous germ carriers.

§ ^n e m m
FURNITURE COMPANY
16TH

STREET

AT

LAWRENCE

The Denver
Pest Control
and Service Lob.
Gee. Leaebmsn. Owner

Our Ihual Liberal Credit Ternu

1754 SO. BROADWAY

were made by the Duff icy brothers.
Two statues, o f the Immaculate
Conception and of St. Joseph, were
donated ' from the former St.
Jameis church through the Rev.
William Powers. A Baldwin elec
tronic organ is on trial in the
church.
The seating accommodations in
the smail church include pew space
for about 120. There is room for
some 30 extra people on folding
chairs. The church was completely
filled for three of its first Masses
Sunday. Father Regan estimates
that almost 600 people attended
Mass in Mother o f God church on
its first Sunday.
Generous donations were re
ceived from Oscar Malo, Jack
Gibson, and Veronica Brown in
the past week. A sat of Banediction candelabra was donated
by Dr. and Mrs. L. K. Danahey

+

+

and a pair of larga eandlostlcki
was given by Mr, and Mrs.
Dwyer. A beautiful laca altar
cloth is the work of MaJ. Lucille
Bacchiari of tha army nurse
corps. Mrs, A. E. Murchie do
nated the tabernaela veil. A
non-Catholie neighbor, who had
watched tha progress of the
A young ex-navy musician,
church remodeling, sent a do
Dwight McCready, is modest
nation on the occasion of the
about his accomplishments in
dedication.
turning 76 high school musicians
Members of the Altar and Ro
sary society worked diligently in
getting the church cleaned and
prepared for its opening. Two days
were spent in waxing and cleaning
the building.
Following the dedication Mass
a luncheon was served to the
Archbishop and more than 60
Monsignori and priests in the
church basement, which has been (St. Anthony of Padua’ s Parish,
remodeled into an attractive par
Westwood)
ish hall.
St. Anthony’s annual parish
+
+
carnival will be held Aug. 26, 27,
and 28 on the Aeroplane club
grounds, 3330 W. Alameda. A new
Hudson car, a handmade afghan,
sheet and pillowcase set, and a
beautiful bed doll will be on dis
play. ;
Recantljr Baptixed
Baptized recently in St. An
thony of Padua’s church by Father
Michael Maher were Julia, daugh
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Manuel Florenc, 495 S. Lowell, with Mr. and
Mrs. Don Anodaca as sponsors;
Mary Ann, daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. Savina Garcia, 3390 W,
Alaska, with Mr. and Mrs. Charles
Mosman as sponsors; and Louis
Clement, infant son of Mr. and
Mrs. Clement Hermes, 3995 W,
Walsh, with Mr. and Mrs. Ed Curneen as sponsors.
Visitors
Mr. and Mrs. Mark Muss and
their three daughters of Clear
water, Neb., visited three * days
last week with Margaret and
Eleanor Schueth. Mr. Muss is a
nephew of the Schueth family.
Mrs. Kicken and Mrs. Welch of
Wheatridge, were visitors Wednes
day at the E. Cureen home.

McCready's K. of C. Bond
Praised in D enver Area

St. Anthony's
Parish Plans
3-D ay Fete

Sermon at Dedication

JERRY RREEN
NEW LOCATION
DELIVERING THE SERMON io the Mass at the
dedication of Mother of God church, Denver, is the Very
Rev. Harry S. Smith, C.SS.R., pastor of St. Joseph’s Redemptorlst
parish, Denver. The officers of the Mass and the preacher were pas
tors of the four parishes from which territory was taken to form the
new Mother of God parish.— (Smyth photo)

Smith-McEnulty Wedding
Is H e ld in S t. Jam es'
( S t . James’ Parish, Denver)*
Stephen and David o f Wichita,
Preceding a Nuptial Mass in St. Kans., were guests o f honor at s
Janies' church Aug. 13, Anne Mc- luncheon given by Mrs. Bailey’s
Enulty and Robert C. Smith were mother, Mrs. J. E. Feely. Those
married in the presence o f the attending were Mrs. Thomas
Rev. William Powers. The bride, Smith, Mrs. John Feely, Mrs. Jack
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. W. M. Feely, Mrs. Vincent Feely, Mrs.
McEnulty, wore a white taffeta Charles Segellke, and Mrs. Ri^gs
dress and fingertip veil of net. Boyd. Mrs. Bailey has been visiting
jShe carried white gladioli and her parents for the past two weeks.
lilies. Mrs. E. D. Ettinger, sister
Baptized in t h e p a s t week
of the bride, was .matron of honor, were Elizabeth Anne ’Thorpe, in
i Stanley Smith was be.st man. The fant daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
■bridesmaids were Ritff McEnulty, Eugene C. Thorpe, with Frank E.
! Jean Coughlin, Margaret FTolkoski, Fisher and Margaret McGroarty
land Mrs. Betty Smith, sister the as sponsors; Kathleen Louise
bridegroom.
Kathleen Workley Saeger, infant daughter o f Mr. and
was flower girl. Ushers were Jim Mrs. Harold P. Sauger, with Mr,
Smith, Jack Smith, Bill Smith, and and Mrs. Paul Fitzgerald as spon
Don Quist.
sors; Michael Francis Leberer, in
Following the ceremony a wed fant son o f Mr. and Mrs. Leo F
ding breakfast was held at the Leberer, w i t h Stephen A. Leh
Yucca 'restaurant. A reception erer and Darby O’ Rourke as
was held in the home of the bride’s sponsors.
parents in the afternoon.
Smith is the son of Mr. and Mrs.
Joseph B. Smith of Mother of God
parish. Both Robert and Mrs.
Smith were graduated from Cathe
dral high school. The bride also at
tended Loretto Heights college.
Mr. and Mrs, Raymond Bivians
After a wedding trip to Colorado
Springs the couple will make their announce the marriage o f their
home in Denver,
daughter, Rachel Teresa, to Rufus
Out-of-town guests included
Mrs. T. A. Sullivan and son, Tim Howard Garner of Lor^gview, Tex.
The ceremony took place Aug,
othy o f Baltimore; Mr. and Mrs.
L. C. Verelleu and family of Rich 5 in the army chapel at Fort Jackland, Wash.; Patrick McEnulty of son, S. Car., with the Rev. Joseph
Denton, Kans.; and Mrs. E. D. Et D. Gorski officiating. Both are in
tinger and daughter, Barbara, the service at Fort Jackson. Miss
Bivians was graduated from St.
from Los Angeles.
Mrs. J. D. Bailey and sons, Joseph’s high school in June, 1948.

into a fast-stepping, well-coordinated• K. of‘ C. Yol
Youth band,
which is d r a w i n g acclaim
throughout Denver. "The young
sters deserve the credit,” says
McCready. The band is spon
sored by the Denver council of
the Knights of Columbus, and
will he expanded and aug
mented, according to Edward
O’Connor, grand knight.
Recognition for the musical
finesse with which McCready
has inculcated his charges in a
single summer’s work came in
the form of an invitation to play
at Longmont Friday, Aug. 19.
The Longmont performance will
be in connection with the fair
sponsored by Boulder county.
McCready,
a professional
trombonist, trained with the
regular navy band in Washing
ton, D.C. A graduate of St. Jo
seph’s high school, he returned
to the s(;hool to direct the St.
Josejoh band and. drill team. He
and nis family currently live in
Aurora.
The K. of C. Youth band is so
“ young" that it has played the
past few months without uni
forms. According to K. of C. of
ficials plans are under way to
provide the aggregation with
uniforms and all necessary ac
couterments for a smartly ap
pearing hand.
The playing of the group at
various bazaars and benefits in
the few months since its organ
ization has e a r n e d for the
youngsters and their director
praise by everyone who has
heard them.

Boapual ••• Institution^
Wheel Chairs 9 Dish Tracks
Wheel Stretchers •
Tray
Trucks • (nhalators
Instrument Tables
Enectrie Food C o n v ^ o rs
Casters • Industrial ’m e h a

ARMSTRONG
C A S T E R CO,
828 14TB ST.

T A b o r 4692

Wa Offer a Coniilefa Optieal Beevlea

EXAMINATION, REFRACTION,
PRESCRIPTION
An Glasses Hanofactmad ia
Our Own Laborataiy

Quick Repair Service
Broken Lenses DapUcatad
Oculist Fraecilptlons
itlons n i M

HARRY M. LUSTI6
JOSEPH VOLOSIH

Slats Rezlstarad Optenntrlsfs
985 15T H S T B E E T
KE. i
LIBERAL CREDIT n u f a

WHEN OTHERS FAILED
Dan'l sirs ap haps.
Hanr axffarera hare
raaalTod k e a a flt i
I frosa this SSM-rear.
' tseted aisthed. Whr
search for oncartafai
thinca whan health ia

so near?
Free Interview

CHINESE HERB CO.
lit E. ISth Are.
DsnTor I, Cola,
Mss. to Thin., 5 s.n. ts 8 an0p«s this SsL I Sis ., 9 a.n. ta 5 |.n.
Phont Alpine S«I7

SETTLE ESTATE
Adminiftrator ofTcn older bunsalow eIoa« to Blessed SAcrament church, iraira*
porUttoQ. and shopping. Five large rooms, tile bath, baaement. Excellent condition
throughout. Two lota, tingle front-drive garage.

Telephone evenings MA. 6990
Home open evenings and Saturday and Sunday
2081 Hudson

1004 15th St.
NOW OPEN

licensed General
CONTRACTING
Home B nildingPlanning—
Re-Modeling
Estimates
A t No Obligation
T A . 7576

G R A P E U E B O m iN G COM PANY
3615 Blake

CHerry 1629

Denver’s Newest And finest
Funeral Establishment

owhere in the Rocky Mountsio
W e n will you find more
superb fiuilities than l a the
new Howard Mortuary...
as exemplified by the spacious, air-conditioned
chapel with its quiet, churchliks
atmosphere. Pews complete
with kneeling rails.

Denver Girl Is Married

In Carolina Army Chapel

Estahlishrd 1917

Compitt* funtralt
location EAST 17th and M AR IO N at PARK A V I.

$245 • $295
$350 to $1,450

Phone ACom a H S l

yi
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Office, 938 Bannock Street

BACK TO SCHOOL

Heiress Daughter
O f Denver Pioneer

Millions of school children— besides college stu
dents— will go trooping back to school shortly. Each
and every one of them should have a thorough eye
examination before starting back to nine months of
study in which good vision plays so important a part.
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Brides of Christ

ST. LOUIS' — ENGLEW OOD

Dies in N ew port

F E S T IV A L

Mrs. Florence Sheedy Burdin,
daughter of a noted Denver pio
neer and an heiress to his fortune
estimated at between five and six
KSyslona 7651
million dollars, died Aug. 10 in
1550 California
Newport, R. I., following a brief
Good Service
Balter Fiiion
illness.
At Right Prieei
for Every Age
Mrs. Burden, daughter of the
late Dennis Sheedy, founder of
GLASSES I N D I V I D C A L L T 8 T T L E D
the Denver Dry Goods company,
wa.s bom in Denver, where her
father helped found the Globe Re
fining company and became vice
REQUIESCANT
president o f the Colorado National
IN PACE
bank. Mr. Sheedy died in 1923.
Mrs. Burden was the wife of
MARY A. CUDMOREr 2690 K orney I. Townsend Burden, New York
Wife of WilHam P. Cudmore. and Newport socialite, who sur
Sr.; mother of May A. Mota of Colorado vives her. In addition, two sons,
Springs; William P. Cudmore, Jr., and
James G. Cudmore, Denver: John D. I. Townsend Burden, Jr., and Den
Cudmore. Niagara Falls,. N. Y.; and nis Sheedy Burden; and h#r step
Dorothy Hale of Kit Carson. Also eur-' mother, Mrs. Dennis Skeedy of
vived by eight grandchildren. Requiem
Maas was offered Aug. 16 in St. James* Denver, survive.
m O'Brien, Auociale P church. Interment MU Olivet. W. P.
Mrs. Burden was buried follow
Horan St Son mortuary.
ing a Funeral Maas in St. Mary's
PERSIS J. FLEMING, 1461 Logan
street Sister of Annette Edgcomb. Re* church in Newport.

S W IG E R T B R O S .

Sponsored by the parish societies

Optometrists

Benefit of the new sciiool.

Thurs., Fri., Sat. Eves.
August 25, 26, 27
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DIAMOND INTO A
MODERN SETTINQ

H a n ^ R n &
H

c tn ^ R R t
l6 2 8l7.hST

BINDING the past to the
present, MEMORY gives
power to hope so men
may meet the future un
afraid. Memory is a bles
sed balm; God’s healing
provision for s o r r o w scarred souls. Yes, mem
ory is a glimpse into
Paradise itself.

JACQUES BROTHERS
Since 1902
MONUMENTS OF DISTINCTION

2 8 E . ^ lh Ave.

AL 2019

COLD .'iPRlNG
MONUMENT.';
114*971461 4MklT4l

3301 SO. SHERMAN ST.

u. t.
eATfNt
orFici

THE RAINBOW LINE OF GRANTTBS

quiem Mass was offered Aug. 16 In St.
Eliasbeth’ s church. W, P. Horan St Son
mortuary.
NELLIE MITCHELL, 4064 Wyandot
street. Mother of John L. Mitchell: sister
of Mrs. M. L. Dugan and Margaret
Cogswell, all of Denver. Requiem High
Mass was celebrated in St. Francis dc
Sales' church Aug. 16. In term it MU
Olivet Boulevard mortuary.
M. L. (TOM) MOORE of 3688 Hum
boldt street. Father of Frank. John, Jo
seph. Thomas. Dale, and Ralph Moore
of Denver and Mrs. Verna Brown;
brother of E. V. (Dick) Moore of Den
ver. Requiem High Mass was celebrated
Ausl. 17 In Annunciation church. Inter
ment Mt. Olivet. Boulevard mortuary.
ELIZABETH STEINBACH of Long
mont. Wife of John Steinbach. Requiem
High Mass {s being offered Aug.. 18 at
9 o'clock in Annunciation church. Inter
ment Mr. Olivet. Boulevard mortuary.
MICHAEL DOYLE AZLEIN of 3516
W. Sixth avenue. Infant son^of Mr. and
Mrs. Ernest F. Axlein. Jr.: brother of
James G. and Sharon Lee Arlein; grand
son of Mr. and Mrs. E. F. Axlein, Sr.,
and Mrs. Blanche E. Doyle of Fort
Wayne, Ind.; and nephew of Glen F.
Axlein of Fort Collins. Mass of the
Angels was offered in Presentation
church Aug. 17. Olinger mortuary.
CECILIA ELIZABETH NICHOLLS,
471 S. Downing. Wife of Charles A.
Nicholls; mothei^ of Maxine E. Bradford
of Denver; and sister of Mrs. Maymc
NorriB of Half-Moon Bay, Calif. Re
quiem High Mass was offered Aug. 16
in St. Francis de Ssics' church. Oiingcr
mortuary.
ROY MELICHIO of 6184 Alcott. Hus
band of Fannie M. Melichio: son of
Frank Melichio of Denvar; brother of
Mario, Vincent, Peter, and Louis Ruggieri. and Lena Canamarc, ail of New
York. Requiem High Mass was offered
Aug. 16 in St. Catherine's church. In
terment Mt. Olivet. OUnger mortuary.
JOHANNA RAAB, 1065 Pearl street.
Sister of Apolonia Maiss; aunt of John
and Freda Eirh. Solemn Requiem Mass
was offered in St. Elisabeth's church
Aug. 13. Interment Mt. Olivet. Theodore
Haeketbal mortuary.
FRANCIS REAGAN, 1219 Glenarm
place. Husband of Marcella Reagan. Re
quiem Mass was offered Aug. 12 In St.
EHxabeth's church. Iiyterment Mt. Olivet.
Theodore Hackethal mortuary.
ELDORA^E. GILBERT, 4631 S. Broad.way. Wife of Lynn A. Gilbert; daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. Paul J. Brady; sister
of John A. Richard and Ronald Brady,
and Doris Laughlin of Holyoke. Requiem
Mass was offered in St. Louis' church
Aug. 17. Interment Mt. Olivet.
THOMAS J. HARDIN, late of Denver.
Father of Robert T. Hardin, James
Hardin, and Margaret l^arche, all of
Denver. Requiem High Mass was offered
in St. Elizabeth's church Aug. IS. Inter
ment Mt. Olivet.
EMIL NEERINC, 903 E. 14lh avenue.
Husband of Stella Margaret Neering:
ton of Edward Neering: brother of Oscar
and Camille Neering. Anna Maas.' and
Madeline Neering^ brother-in-law of Mr.
and Mrs. lyiuls Inatna, Mr. and Mrs.
Patsy Marietta, and A. J. Trmvison.
Requiem Mass was offered Aug. 16 in
the Cathedral. Interment Mt. Olivet.
TOMASITA MARTINEZ. 84. of 2751
Stout street. Mother of Josephita M.
MaesUs. Jacob Martinet. Frank M. and
Floyd Martinet. Twenty grandchildren
also survive. Requiem High Mass was

Refreshment,

C. KEITH KINDBLADE
Requiem Mass for the repose of the
soul of C. Keith Klodblade, 66, was of
fered Aug. 13 In St. Philomena's church.
Mr. Kindblade, a letter carrier for the
Denver post office for the past 19 years,
died following a long illness. He was t
member of the National Association of
Letter Carriers, and of the St. Pbilomena
Men'fl club.
Survivors are his wife, the former
Marjorie Gleason, of 1365 EHxabeth
atreet: sons. Keith, Jr., and James P.
Kindblade; mother, Mrs. James H.
(Kindblade) Hogg: sister. Mrs. Harry
B. McDonald of Denver; nephew, Sgt.
Harry
B.
McDonald,
Denver;
and
father-in-law, Patrick J, Gleason, Den
ver.
Interment was in Mt. Olivet. Boule
vard reortua^.
ARTHUR J. NEUMANN
Requiem Mass for Arthur J. Neumann.
4415 Gaylord street, lifelong resident
of Denver, was offered Aug. 11 in An
nunciation church.
Mr. Neumann, who received a dis
ability retirement last November from
Aimour St Co., where he had been a fore
man. died in Mercy hospital of a virus
infection. He was 44.
Surviving are hli wife. Nellie, whom
he married Sept. 19, 1920: a son.
Arthur H. Neumann: a granddaughter.
Judith Neumann:
niother, Mrs. Mar
garet Neumann; and a sister. Mrs.
Katherine O'Connell.
Burial was In MU Olivet. The Boule
vard mortuary was in charge of the
funeral arrangements.
NELLIE LUDLOW FLOWER
A Requiem Mass was offered in St.
John the Evangelist's church Aug. 17
for Mrs. Nellie Ludlow Flower, wellknown Denver resident and wife of the
late John S. Flower. She was 87 years
old.
She if survived by a son, Ludlow
Flower; grandchildren. Ludlow Flower,
Jr.: John S. Flower, Lang W. Flower,
and Virginia Flower: and three great
grandchildren.

Well-Knoivn Catholic Personnel
...at Q

iU

t x fe

^

M r. Steinke attended parochial schools in Garden Plain,
Kansas, later attending the University of W ichita. A fte r
three years of service with the Navy, he completed his
education at the University of Denver where he was active
in scholastic activities and athletics. H e won honorable
mention on the All-Big Six basketball team in 1948 and
was named outstanding senior in lus fraternity O f his work
at Oiinger's, G ene says: ” 1 like the feeling of satisfaction
that comes of helping someone In time of real need."

Sisters of Charity Lose
Two Relatives by Death
Mrs. Margaret McLaughlin of
427 C l a r k s o n street, Denver,
mother of Sister Alice Regina and
grandmother of Sister Margaret
Jude, both Sisters of Charity of
Cincinnati"; and Mary C. McDon
ald, s i ^ r o f Sister .Marie William
and Sister Benedict, also Sisters
of Charity of Cincinnati, were
taken in death this week.

Mrs. McLaughlin died Aug. 13.
She had been in poor health for the
past twa years.
Mrs. McLaughlin had bebn a life
long resident of Denver. She mar
ried dohn H. McLaughlin in 1919
in the Old Cathedral, and they
reared their children here. Mr.
McLaughlin died in 1940.
She was an active member in the
Altar and Rosary society in An
nunciation parish, the St. Vincent
Aid society, the Third Order of St.

Francis, and the Seton guild. Until
illness confined her to her home,
she had been a daily communicant.
Survivors in addition to Si.sters
Alice Regina and Margaret Jude
are a son, John McLaughlin of San
Francisco, Calif.;
a daughter
Mrs. Ellen Murphy o f . Denver;
grandchildren, Mrs. Jane Matson
of Denver; Jack D.-McLaughlin of
Los Angeles, Calif.; and Janet, Jo
seph, and Judith Murphy of Den
ver; and three great-grandchil
dren.
Sister Alice Regina is .stationed
at Glockner-Penrose hospital, Colo
rado Springs, and Sister Margaret
Jude is a teacher at Cathedral high
school.
A Requiem Mass was said Aug.
16 in S t John the Evangelist’s
church, with interment following
in Mt. Olivet. Funeral arrange
ments were in the charge of the
Boulevard mortuary.

Funeral Rites Held

Marg C. McDonald,
Long Time Denverite

Mrs. McLaughlin
2 Years in III Health

Double funeral services for a
brother and" sister, who died one
day apart' this week, are being held
at 9 o’clock this morning, Thurs
day, Aug. 18, in the Holy Ghost
church.
They are Mi.ss'Mary M. Robert
son and her brother, Harry D.
Robertson, both of 624 W. Colfax
avenue. Miss Robertson died Sun
day at home following a lengthy
illness. Her brother died suddenly
in St. Joseph’s hospital after a
short illness.
. Miss . Robertson was born in
1874, and her brother in 1889. Both
were lifetime residents of this
city. Mr. Robertsoji had been a de
tective and head of the Missing
Persons bureau of the Denver Po
lice department .until his retire
ment two’ years, ago.'
They' are survived by five sis
ters: Mrs. Agnes R. Moses, Mrs.
Cecily Dean, Mrs. Ruth R. Lank
ford, Miss Clara Robertson, and
Miss Mina Robertson; and one
brother, Frank A, Robertson, all
of Denver. Mr. Robertson is also
survived by his wife, Margaret

Requiem High Mass was sung
Aug. 17 in St. Dominic’s church
for Mary C. McDonald, daughter
of the well-known Denver contrac
tor, Allen C. McDonald, and
Amelia (Cavanaugh) McDonald,
both long-time residents of Denver
before their deaths.
For the past two years Miss Mc
Donald had resided in Delta. Prior
to that time she was employed for
16 years in the credit department
of the Crane company of Denver.
She was a member of the St. Domi
nic .Altar and Rosary society and
the Seton guild. She h&d been in
poor health for six months.
^Survivors in addition to Sister
Marie William, principal of Cathe^
dral high school and superior of
the CathedraJ convent, and Sister
Benedict of St. Many’s high school,
Albuquerque,' N. Mexj, are a
brother and sisters-iq-Iaw, Mr. and
Mrs. A. C. McDonald of Wendell,
Ida., and Mrs. Stella McDonhld of
Denver.

Wemhoff, Si.ster M. Theodora;
Miss Julia Franco, Sister M.
Rita; Miss Rosemary Stastney,
Sister M. Barbara; Miss Alice
\Vieser, Sister M. Alberta; Miss
Lorraine Eastman, Sister M.
Irene; Miss Elaine Gonzales, Sis
ter M. Florentia; Miss Clara
Franzluebbers, Sister M. Georgi
ana; and Miss Louise Roach,
Sister M. Kathleen.
Six Si*ter* Profe»ed
.After the ceremony of investi
ture, the following six sisters
made profes-sion of vows for a
period of three years; Sister M.
Margaret Ann, Sister M. Char
lene, Sister M. Bernice, Sister M.
Earlinda, Sister. M. Frances
Ann, and Sister Mary James.
Eight Take Final Vow*
Eight sisters took the final
step of pronouncing their perpetual vows: Sister M. Erna
Louise, Sister M. Claire, Sister
M. Rose Anri, Sister M. Stella
Frances, Sister M. Catherine,
Sister M. Jean, Sister M. CarIcne, and Sister M. Ann Frances.
The celebrant of the Solemn
Mass was the Rev. Godfrey
Piontkowski, O.F..M., St. Pat
rick’s parish, Lincoln, Neb.; with
the Rev. Raymond, B. Hain, as
sistant chaplain of St. Elizabeth’s
hospital, Lincoln, Neb., as dea
con; and the Rev. Fabian Held,
O.S.B., of Holy Cross abbey.
Canon City, subdeacon. The Rev.
Sebastian L. Egan of St. Elizabeth’.s parish,- Denver, who con
ducted the 10-day retreat pre
ceding the ceremony of investi
ture and profession, delivered
a sermon on the sublimity of
the religious life.
Other officers of the Mass were
the Very Rev. Monsignor Ber
nard J. Cullen and the Rev.
Adam G. Ritter, chaplains to
the Archbishop; the Rev. Theo
dore A. Haas and the Rev. Jo
seph J. Leberer, acolytes; the
Rev. Henry J. Foley, S.S.S.,
thurifer; and the Rev. Richard
Hiester and the Rev. Jerome
Weinert, ma.sters of ceremonies.
Including the officers of the
Mass, there were 20 mem
bers of the clergy in attendance.
At the conclusion of the cere
mony, Archbishop Vehr gave a
detailed instruction and expla
nation of the various ceremonies
for the benefit of the large as
semblage of the laity, parents,
relatives, and friends of the
newly invested and professed.
The chanting of the Te Deum
following immediately and con
cluded the morning services.
Dinner was s e r v e d to the
Archbishop, the clergy, and the
relatives and friends of the sis
ters. Benediction of the Blessed
Sacrament in the evening closed
the ceremonies.
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WM. W. MYER DRUG STORES
COMPANY

Colorado Oumed Stores
Englewood
30 South Broadway
3933 W. Colfax
>w ^ ^

BOO Santa Fe Dr.
15th and California
17th & Tremonl

vrw

CONVENIENT ECONOMICAL SHOPPING

4 'la s s iifie d A d s
^

ll will pay you to read ALL of the following advertitementa.

^

PAINTINGPAPERHANGING

HELP WANTED

P A 1 N T I .N G. paperhanging. decorating.
INVESTIGATIONS
Quality work. References. E. T. Y'eager,
Dcltctirt*
General Inveatmtions- Criminal, elvll 87 W. Maple. SPriice 29M.
caie* aolved. Miaiins person* and wllneasea located. Process servers. Day snd Wallp.'ipcr hanginK, painting, remodeling.
nlicht service. Licensed and bonded. Fiee Call KE. S793.________________
consultation. Read our ad in the Denver
telephone directory. TAbor 0774, S12«313 ACE Plastering" Cot PlasUring A StuccoPatch work. PE. 6695.
ElxchaoKe Bldg., 103U 16tb St.
MC CAULBY DETECTIVE BUREAU

WANTED TO RENT

H om es F o r Sale

PLEASE: Register employe, with family
of two ebildren desperately needs unfur
nished or furmahed house or apt. Call IN ST. LOUIS Pariah. EnKlcwood. 2 beau
Mathew Ke. *20&. Ext. 16. or leave word tiful corner lota, one block from school
and church. All tax«a paid. Phon* SUnaet
with operator.
1-3945.

BRICK REPAIRS

OPEN DAILY
BRICK REPAIRS: Sp«ialiting In brick
pointing and repairing, also canlking and Glow to Chriil the Kinit church and schnol.
five-ro<Fni bungalow
Full finiahed
painting. DE 6660 WALTER EVANS
haacment with bath. $*J.500 down will
846 StacI*.
handle. 985 Foreat. DE. 0912

DRUGGISTS

3•BEDROOM brick home in Annunciation
Pariah. ‘Poaacoalon Oct. 16. Phone KE;*
7240.

TOUR PRESCRIPTIONS
will be filled eorrecUy at
WASHINGTON PARK PBARHACT
Ph. 8P. 9766

1096 South Gaylord St. >

BOREN
Transfer & Storage
Moving
Storing
Piano Moving-Baggage Storing

TOWELS & LINEN SUPPLY

616 E. 17th Ave. MA. 2867
MOUNTAIN TOWEL * SUPPLY CO.
Strvlc* furnUhed for Otfie**, B«rbcn.
Rwtaaraot*, Storm, *od B«nqu*t*

American Pennant

^

B W BECKIUS, M*n*g*r
On Aug. 16, -the Feast of the number o f traffic fatalities in
Mfg. Co.
^
Assumption of the Blessed Virgin Denver in the first 15 days of 1 »7 Com* SU
MA. 7*60
LETTERING AND DECORATING ^
Mary, seven-year-old Tony Rod August.
OP ALL ATHLETIC UNIPORM8 ^
riguez attended Mass "with .his
Willie Franklin of 816 E. 22nd
CHENILLE LETTERS. EMBLEMS i
brothers and sisters. He may have avenue, driver o f the truck, told
and monograms
(
gazed enviously at. the older chil liolice he had not realized he had
h514
16th
St..
FoBOm
BaildlniKE
6J67
1
dren as they. i;«eived Holy Com run over the boy until another
munion and longed for the day, motorist pulled alongside his mov
MAin 7171
Th* firm. H*l»d her* dt»*rv* to v
not^ far o ff, when he, too, could ing truck and told him. Franklin
PrempL Coortton* Serrteo
be remembered when you «re dl*- j,
receive the Sacrament. Perhaps then returned to the scene o f the
ch e a pe r rates
tributinx your patronage to the dll- ^
Z-WAY-RADIO
Tony included in h'a prayers a accident
ferent lines of business.
CLEAN
NEW
CABS
"Happy Feast Day" greeting to
Tony’s parents are Mr. and Mrs.
Our Lady, and then, boy-like, be
gan to plan in his mind, before Basilio Rodriguez of 2207 Lari
(
Mass was over, how he would mer street Besides his parents he
Also Sightseeinn Trips
is
survived
by
eight
brothers
and
spend another joyous day o f free
TA. 2233
ED DUNDON
sisters,
Rosie,
Josephine,
Jennie,
dom from “ dusty books and
Francis,
Roberto,
Gilbert,
Basilio,
teacher’s looks,’’ a day which, for
Jr.; and Pedro; and grandfather,
Tony, would end in tragedy.
WE HAVE MOVED
That afternoon, as he darted Pedro Garcia.
A Requiem Mass is being said
across a Blake street intersection,
the boy was hit by a truck. He died for Tony Aug. 18 in Sacred Heart
in a local hospital shortly after church ind interment will follow
wards from a crushed abdomen and in Mt. p livet The Treviho raor1454 Wclton in Rear • Denver • KE. 40.54
tuaryJsMn charge of the arrange
pelvis and two broken legs.
His death raised to three the ments.

Call a
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hetkerT abS

Spvtr ol Shvrmon

TREVIN O
Mortuary
PHONE PE. 0013
Alameda at Logan
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they had exchanged the jpys of
the world for those ,of dedicating
their lives in the service of their
Heavenly Spou.se, they w e r e
given the following names by
which they will henceforth be
known: Miss Winifred Schmitt,
Sister M. Anita; Miss Cecilia
Esparza, Sister M. Louisetta;
Miss Eleanor Doiron, Sister M.
Marilyn; Miss Virginia Lasseck,
Sister M. Caroline; Miss Ann

*153

.... $5 and up

MISCELLANEOUS ITEMS
PE 4«U

12 Receive Franciscan Garb,
6 Professed, 8 Take Final Vows
In Denver Convent Ceremonies

Q
JliftqeA
^
mORTURRI ES
GLendale 3663

Power Mowers
Used Mowers.

For Used Furniture
and

in St. Joseph’s convent, Denver, Aug. 12, are, left Denver; and Miss Ann Wemhoff, Humphrey, Neb.
to right. Miss Cecilia Esparza, Gallup, N. Mex.;
Their names in religion are, respectively, Sister
Miss Louise Roach, Omaha, Neb.; Miss Lorraine M. Louisetta, Sister M. Kathleen, Sister M. Irene,
Eastman, Lincoln, Neb.; Miss Rosemary Stastney, Sister M. Barbara, Sister M. Rita, Sister M. Anita,
Lincoln, Neb.; Miss Julia Franco, San Angelo,' Tex.; Sister M. Marilyn, Sister M. Caroline, Sister M.
Miss Winifred Schmitt, Omaha, Neb.; MiSs Eleanor Georgiana. Sister M. Alberta, Sister M. Florentia,
Doiron, Gallup, N. Mex.; Miss Virginia Lasseck, and Sister M. Theodora.
+
+
-f
+
+
+

For Brother, Sister

MR. GENE E. STEINKE

$17.75 and up

^W e P a j ('a s h |

Christ the King chapel in St.
Joseph’s Convent, 2825 W. 32nd
avenue, Denver, was the scene of
an impressive ceremony l a s t
Friday, the Feast of St. Clare.
Twelve young women in bridal
attire entered the chapel to re
ceive from the hands of His Ex
cellency. the Most Rev. Urban J.
Vehr, the garb of .St. Francis.
Significant of the fact that

^

LAWN MOWERS

1500 S. BROADWAY

BBIDES o f CHRIST LEAVING the(ir Duncan, Neb.; and Miss C^ara Franzluebbers, West
Point, Neb. On the stairs, right to left, are Miss Alice
quarters to enter the chapel.for investiture Wieser, Humphrey, Neb.; Miss Elaine 'Gonzales,

Free Parking

w

CARY’S

Litany at Meeting

offered Aug. 17 In Sscred Heart eburcb,
followed by Interment In VoUmer, Colo.

Fun for All

'w w w w

Sterling Unit $ays
Sterling.— (S t Anthony’s Par
ish)— A meeting of the Sacred
Heart circle was held Wednes
day night in the home of Mrs.
Alfred Younger, with Mrs. John
Mildenhuger assisting hostess. The
meeting was begun with the reci
tation of the Litany of the Sacred
Heart.
At the business session plans
were made for cleaning St. An
thony’s church.
After the meeting refreshments
were served to 31 guests.

ENGLEWOOD, COLORAOb

Entertainment — Everybody Welcome
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-light From Utopia

WHot's the 'Handle?'

B y R ev. J ohn B. E bel
There is a great deaf o f traffic in the neigh
borhood of the Iron Curtain in Europe, judging
by press dispatches, and all of it is in one direc
tion. The Associated Press quotes the Munii^
Abend Zeitung to the effect that 6,000 officers
and soldiers o f the Soviet are deserting the occu
pation army monthly and fleeing to the Weatem
zones of Germany. Roughly 30,000 former Red
soldiers are living in Western Germany, according
to the report, and are p rtly organized in a resis
tance movement, ready to take up arms against
Communism when the opportunity arises.
The flight o f Germans across the border be
tween the Soviet and the Western zones of the
Reich is well known. Despite massed Red gmM^ds
with machine guns, and constant patrolling of the
border, thousands monthly slip into A e Western
zones.
Since Czecho-Slovakia fell under the Red
shadow, there is a rush o f small breams of refu
gees across the borders into Austria and Germany.
Men, women, and children— they total thousands
every month. Despite hardship, danger, and threat
o f capture and punishment, they flee to lands
where they can be free.
^
The truth of the matter is that the Russian
"Utopia” has been found out. Instead of the
earthly paradise they were promised, subjects of
the Communist regimes find a police state, with
the will of the state imposed ruthlessly on the
populace. Thd' popularity o f Communist Russia
seems to vary in inverse ratio to its distance away
— the closer its rule is to a nation’s people, the
fewer friends it has.
The flaws being found in the Russian "Utopia”
are inherent in any materialistic state. Regard
man as an animal w d there is no reason for
treating him other than as an animal. Britain
charged last month before the United Nations
Economic and Social Council that Russia is hold
ing 10,000,000 persons— one-tenth of the nation’s
working population— in the slavery of forced
labor. Such camps are governed by a severe and
cold-blooded code drafted for the government of
these prisoners Is this Utopia?
Most recent reports from Russia indicate that
the Bear, feeling hurt because its neighbors no
longer trust the smile put on at Yalta and
Teheran,, is reverting to all-out attacks on
religion. Official journals once again carry bitter
attacks on religion. The New York Timet reports
that an influential Russian journal has lately
cited Stalin’s statement that "science is incom
patible with religion.” And Culture and Life,
organ of propaganda for the Communist party’s
Central Committee, recently attacked the AllUnion Society for Disseminating Political and
Scientific Knowledge on the grounds that it had
conducted an inadequate amount of atheistic
propaganda.
■*
As long as the Communist regime attacks the
individual rights of men, there will be many
refugees from “ Utopia.” It is the duty of our
government to see that these refugees can always
find safe haven, where they can enjoy the life,
liberty, and pursuit o f happiness that were given
every man as his birthright by God.

By R ev. F rancis S yrianey
We heard this week that after a sensible
sermon on church support the Sunday collection
in
:oIle
one church took a notable jump. We wonder
whether the faithful in other parishes might not
benefit from a similar examination of conscience.
The temptation is to resent another appeal
from the pulpit, but we too often forget that the
weekly church contribution represents a very
minor item in the family budget There are not
many who can say they give more to their church
than they spend for cigarettes or movies,
And now comes another jolt at the collection
baskets of parishes faced with increased expenses,
building. programs, and heavy debts— legalized
ari-mutuel racing. Daily headlines boast of the
string “ handle” at the new dog tracks, and the
state gloats over its increased revenue.
But you can bet on one sure thing. If any*
thing suffers from this new—and expensiveamusement, it will be church contributions. Pas
tors of communities where race wagering is an
old thing can testify to this.
Wo suggest that, rather than take excessive
risks with the whims of chance, our Catholic
people concern themselves more with boosting
the “ handle” in their parish churches.

dloqLbJtoJxm hu
Criminology Without Responsibility
By Paul H. Hallett
He did not murder anyone.
And euck a charge not nice ts.*
'
He’t juet the charming victim of
A “ Catathymic erisii.”
A squib from the New York Sun satirizing
the claims o f a certain New York criminologist
At the recent Conference on Crime held in
Boulder one of the speakers, Dr. William F.
Byron of Northwestern university, is reported
as complaining: “ We’re looking for explanations
that give us freedom from responsibility. That's
why there are so many red herrings dragged
across our stupid trails.” Prof. Byron could not
have put the trouble with so much of modem
criminology into a neater capsule. Its whole
trend has been, by eliminating free will and
therefore responsibility in the criminal, to divert
attention from the real remedy for crime, -which
is religious education with proper home influ-

Our Contribution
To U. S. Dehnocracy

ences. By treating all potential criminals— and
in the broad sense we are all potential crim
inals— as men with diseases, which will pre
determine them to act as they do unless they
are cured, they have been dragging across our
society a red'herring that has made it helpless
to scent out the obvious cause of the trouble.
But, as far as I could judge from newspaper
accounts, Prof. Byron did not refer to respon
sibility in this obvious sense. Neither did any
other of the reported speakers. I looked in vain
for some utterance like that of Deputy Police
Commissioner James B. Nolan, reported the
same week, which declared that New York ju
venile statistics showed the vast majority of
delinquency cases as being without meaningful
religious s^iliation. Freudianism seemed to be
the speakers’ dominant presupposition at the con
ference. Let us look into some o f the dangerous
stuff Freud taught:
Sigmund Freud once said: "W e can demon
strate with ease that what the world calls its
code o f morals demands more sacrifices than
it is worth, and that its behavior is neither dic
tated by honesty nor instituted with wisdom.”
Freudian theory represents man as essentially
an irrational creature, powered by instinctive
energy alone. Free will is ' an illusion. All de
cisions we seem to make freely are the outcome
o f one conflict: That between the Id^—the ir
rational subconscious urge for pleasure gratifica
tion— and the Ego, which represses the pfomptings of the Id because it is conscious of the dis
aster that would follow. Whether the Id or the
Ego will triumph does not depend on man’s
co-operation with grrace, but Upon tBeir relative
strength at the time of conflict, which strength
a^ain is determined by factors beyond ihe in
dividual’s power to control.
Freud based all his interpretations of human
acts on a strained and exaggerated sexual sym
bolism. The fear by a small boy of a horse, for
example, he explained as the unconscious jeal
ousy o f his father as a competitor for the affec
tions of his mother.
In analyzing the case of Robert Irwin, who
killed three persons on one night 12 years ago,
Dr. Frederic Wertham, whose ^ ok , Show of Vio
lence, has been widely publicized this year, ex
plains the murders as Irwin’s attempt to elim
inate his mother’ s image by flight or violence, as
“ sym'bolic matricide.” The criminologist casu
ally mentions the fact the the precocious youth
changed his name from Fenelon to Robert out of
admiration for the works of the agnostic Robert
Ingersoll, whom he read at the age of 16. The
destructive effects the reading of the speciously
witty, iconoclastic Ingersoll would naturally
have on the moral values of a callow youth es
caped Wertham entirely.
One Freudian psychiatrist attests that a dis
proportionate number of Freudian analysts have
committed suicide. In other words, they are un
able to check their own self-murder. How then
can they repress the murderous tendencies of
others?

By Monsignor J ohn Cavanagh
We seem to be living in a nation of first and
second-class citizens. This latter group includes
millions of Americans who have by reason of
national origin or religious faith been set apart
as inlferior. In the judgment of many it is only
by way of toleration or privilege and not by in
alienable rights that the so-called second-class
citizens are permitted to enjoy most of the rights
o f others. When a particular group demands
equal rights it is accusea of promoting its own
srifish ends or of trying to claim special privileges
alien to the principles of democracy.
Of all the groups being attacked today at
home none is being more victimized and lam
pooned than the Catholic Church. It would seem
that Catholics have little or no stake in our
democracy. We are the whipping boy of the
modern era, and few if any actions by Catholic
leaders are judged objectively or at face value.
Unworthy motives are ascribed to our proposals,
o f musreafnotnUoK
and our demands are decried as circumventions
of democratic processes. It would seem that our
critics have short memories.
Were it not for the Catholic Church the
iw
fiL w fjtb t m W t » « ""
United States would probably be a British de
pendency today. Catholic France sent a fleet of
WAS ini/'enied by Guido d ‘^i>e.zxo,'
10,000 men, furnished the great generals, La
A Beneaktinx. fpnk, U tbfi H^emiary.
fayette, LaGrasse, and Rochambeau, and supplied
$3,000,000; Catholic Poland sent ui Pulaski and
Kosciusko; Catholic Ireland furnished us a dozen
fRAMCiSCflN PRIESTS OF ^
generals and at least one-third of the Revolu
tionary army were Irishmen; Catholic Spain,
tJlEPOKALANOW,
ivikoiMiPwn
which is today being outlawed, contributed 3,000
WARSAW,
barrels of gunpowder and 1,000,000 francs.
One Roman Catholic signed the Declaration
Betrayed by .a Bingo Card
of Independence. Two helped frame the Amer
One sometimes wonders whether the papers
ican Constitution. Two (Jhief Justices o f the
delivered by junketing savants at the thousandSupreme Court were Catholic, Edward Douglas
and-one conferences, conventions, seminars, and
White and the great Chief Justice Roger Taney.
just plain bull sessions with which vacationing
Washington wrote a letter to the Catholics of
educators fill their summer vacations are not in
New York acknowledging the indispensable aid
RDOGHT OVER 3 0 0 FIRES
tended to be 99-per-cent vacation tom-foolery
they contributed to the new-born nation and
and one-per-cent business.
„ IN 15 VeARS . THEV stand R5R TE PEUM
By Rev. Donal O’Mahony , S.S.C.
thanked them for the same.
How else explain the amazing statement made
' r: A m a TWE Fire . /bunder, JbihexBishops
are a useful institution, no doubt, and
Commodore John Barry, the father and
by a sociology professor of Northwestern univer
■ - MAXIMILMH f(O L8E , MUKDSRSOWA
the scroll of their achievement would reach to the
founder
of
the
American
navy,
and
Charles
Carsity at the Colorado university’s “ Conference on
6CRHAN COHCCNTRATtON C»M P 1941. M M S f /
high heavens, but, judging by some comments in
roll of Carrollton, one of the leading patriots and
BSA riFICanO N CR U Se HRS M W OPSNEO. J
Crime” ? “ When a juvenile delinquency program
a recent issue of Look magazine, there is only
most
influential
men
in
the
Colonies,
were
Cath
is based on money raised by operation of bingo
one thing to do with them— shoot them! Agnes
ST JOHN BAPTIST ONCE HAD 3 FIeaSTDAVSolics.
games and sale of beer, we have reason to doubt
E. Meyer, warning Protestants to wake up, pulls
NADVlTV (JUNE 2 4 ) , MARTYRTOM ( i^ U S T 2 9), ii
And before Revolutionary days the Catholic
the Churches.”
no punches in belaboring them for squabbles and
CONCEPTION (SEPRa4.). M s n A v iy ity ts sa id ;
Lord Baltimore was the first man in our country
Now there is a tip for the police! Haunt the
bigotry, and in the by-going tosses a few upper
to 6e th e o ld e s t / iia s ta f a. S a in t •
to proclaim religious liberty for everybody. Under
church bazaars— especially the bingo tables and
cuts at the Catholic Church for its dyed-in-thehis benign rule Maryland was the land of sanctu
the beer booth (if any). That is where you will
wool Catholicism. She .suggests that “ liberal”
ary. The Catholic Columbus, aided by the Cath
pick up the culprit in the last Boulder campus
40 Hours' Devotion
Catholics and sincere Protestants should get to
olic Queen Isabella, discovered America and
murder case!
gether and make a go of Christianity in the
Archdioceie of Denyer
braved the terrors of unknown seas, not for gold
service of their fellow citizens.
' Week of Sunday, Aug. 21: Pauline Chapel, Colorado Springi; St
but for souls. The Cabots, who erected the cross
“ The Catholics, it must be conceded, would
on
Cape
Cod
120
years
before
the
Puritans
set
Joieph’i, Deertrail (13 Hour*’ ) ; St. Ida’*, Lafayette (13 Hour*’ )
not be i^rmitted by their top command to par
foot on Plymouth Rock, were Catholics. The Cath
By F rank Morriss
St. Martin’*, Oak Creek; and Sacred Heart of Mary, South Boulder.
ticipate in such a program. A growing isolation
olic Balboa discovered the Pacific.
In days when education was considered a
of the Catholic population has been consciously
Father Marquette was the first to sail down
mental discipline, and not the present-day dipping
or unconsciously fostered in our country by the
the Mississippi; LaSalle, a Catholic, was the first
in a coloring vat of facts, an unusual treatment
dominant Bishops of that great institution. . . .
navigator of the Great Lakes; and Father De
was reserved for pupils who balked at learning. If
But who can tell whether the strong ferment
Smet was the first to bring the Christian religion
a youngster put up an unusual amount of resist
among Catholics would not gain the ascendancy,
to the Rocky Mountains. Th« Franciscans civil
ance he was “ rusticated.” This consisted in an en
if the Protestants had the courage to lead the
ized the Far West, and recorded history has few
forced stay in the country, usually with some
way. . . .”
parallels to the heroism of the North American
strong-armed rural parson. Removal from aca
We were all for her proposal but we do like
martyis. Our mountains are called the Sangre
to bring the Bishops alon^ with us.' She has put
demic lifq was considered a punishment, and
de Cristo (Blood of Christ), our trails, the Santa
the finger on them for being illiberal and, worse
while the recalcitrant slowly pined for his Euclid
still, for preventing daring persons like you and
and Homer, he was likewise shaped into a con • Fe (Holy Faith); and our streets are a veritable
litany of saints.
me from jumping on the Church of Christians
forming state of mind.
Together bandwagon and bringing new life to an
This fall a great many Catholic parents will
universal
affirmation
that
he
is
a
creature
o
f
unconsciously “ rusticate” their children by send
outmoded Christianity. We cannot think for our
one nature; that truth rests deep within all
selves, you see, with a dead weight of Bishops on
ing them to secular universities. This will be an
things; and that men who say virtue, morality,
exile, unhappily not in the hands of a God-fearing
top of us.
and even existence are mere mirages o f the
I had practically decided to jettison the
cleric, but in an intellectual wilderness that often
mind are deluded.
Bishops, when I caught up a copy of Time. There
ranges from ignorance of the truth to hatred
A sense of intellectual values, which .tells the
in the religion section was a story about “ tall,
for it.
student to stand firm on truth and inviolable
silver-haired Father Thomas J. McCarthy of Los
The danger in sShular education is not that
rights, is the only basis for law, gentlem^nliness
Angeles, editor of the Tidings and a leader among
the teacher may not know his subjects (a possi
EVERY SUNDAY NIGHT
democracy, and clfarity for others. That sense of
the younger, liberal elements in the Church.”
bility), but that he may not know his students.
intellectual values, at best, is found outaide the
He is quoted as saying: “ The Catholic Church is
We know a professor who believes man is the
Catholic academic system only rarely.
not confining itself to counterpunching anymore.
perfect beast. His classes, of course, dispense
Q uestions on religion subm itted by the ra d io
Armed with the knowledge that he is a child
. • , The Church today is able to s|pnd before the ,
the perfect bestiality. A learned teacher of our
world and say: ‘This is our position. This is what
o f God having individual dignity from the Father,
acquaintance believes history is “ a jagged, line”
audience answered on the arch diocesan b roa d ca iL
the Catholic-trained student cannot be fettered
we hold. We don’t want it watered down. . . ,
of unrelated happenings. His history course
We’ve got the dynamite and we don’t want that
by despotism; but to a student taught that he is a
will be a jig-saw of error, rather than a logical
Booklets on Catholic Church available free of cost
watered down, either. Explode it. It’s an ex
beast, a yoke ia a sweet affirmation of his
and coherent story. Men who deny cause and
plosive age’.”
servility.
effect cannot teach any subject completely; yet
to all inquirers.
For a “ leader among the younger, liberal
The sceptic cannot rob the product of a
in many secular schools they attempt it.
elements in the Church” that was a bit thick— I
Catholic school of the joy of his nature. Sceptical
What one thing can be guaranteed your
WRITE TO
wonder what Mrs. Agnes E. Meyer thought, when
professors can and do lead unprepared youth
child in a Catholic institution that no other school
/ she opened her copy of Time? The Bishops would
into dismal and paralyzing self-denial.
can make more than an accidental claim of im
ASK AND LEARN, Station KOA
be easy to swing compared to a “ liberal” like Fa
The child enrolled in secular colleges is often
parting? The answer is an intellectual and spir
Denver 2, Colorado
ther M cC arty! The obvious conclusion is that
handed to some agnostic teachers. The word "ag
itual sense of values. And that is what makes for
our Catholic clergy from Cardinal Spellman
nostic” means, “ I can know nothing.” These men
true culture.
down are o f this fighting mentality and that the
teach, therefore, ignorance.
The student in Catholic schools receives the

Strange But True

Shoot the Bishops!

The School of Ignorance

Hear

ASK and LEARN
KOA
10:45
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It Means What It Soys—
By George W eldon

When a group of citizens unite for a specific
purpose and act as a unit, they resemble a person
m many ways. For this reason the law recognizes
such a group as a “ moral person,” and its rela
tion to the law is exactly the same as that o f an
individual.
If the group is robbed, slandered, or as
saulted it has the same right of recourse to the
law that the individual would have, and the state
has the same obligation to furnish protection. If
the group breaks the just laws of the land'or
becomes an unjust aggressor, it is subject to
suppression and prosecution by'the law.
This concept stands as the basis of the legal
standing of any organization, whether it is the
Rotary club, the American Legion, the Baptist
congregation, or the Catholic parish. Each of
these organizatibns ia a moral person. It is a unit
o f society and as such it can no more be sepa
rated from the state than the nose can be sep
arated from the face.
The present-day insistence^ on “ building a
strong wall of separation between Church and
State” because they occupy “ absolute and sepa
rate spheres” is not only meaningless, it is a
contradiction. The Church may have originated
in heaven, but it cannot exist suspended in mid
air. So long as the church building is placed on
soil that is within the territorial limits of the :
state, the state cannot pretend that it is not
there.
i
The proof of this is written in our history.
When the Mormons contravened the laws on raarr i
riage they were prosecuted; when some people •
refused to bear arms they were sent to con- :
scientious-objector camps; when the Jejjovah i
■Witnesses refused to salute the flag they were
jailed until the Supreme Court acted. But no one
raised the cry that the State was invading the
sphere of the Church in any of these cases. It is
only when the Church asserts its rights that the j
hue and cry is raised.
Our nation was built upon the principle that i
all persons, physical and moral, have exactly the f
same rights in the eyes o f the law. There ia in his- '
tory a parallel that we do not often realize. In the ;
European countries from which our forefathers j
fled there was an aristocracy o f p erson ^ both !
physical and moral. A certain group of individuals j
were given special privileges and were held to !
have been born superior to other men. Our fo r e -!
fathers eliminated this obvious injustice by d e -;
creeing that in the eyes of the law all men are ^
equal. They did not deny the existence o f men. .
When the Founding Fathers wrote the Con-j
stitution they intended only to rule that all)
Churches shall be equal in the eyes o f the law .;
They said simply that the government may not!
favor one Church and ignore the rest. There isi
no indication that the government is committed!
to the scrupulous ignoring of all religion.
Proof! Read the Constitution. It says, simply,clearly, and unequivocally: “ Congress sHall make;
no law respecting an establishment of religion or |
prohibiting the free exercise thereof.”
;
Those words are clear: No State Church; no.
suppression— that is all.
i
Did you ever think it strange that the people;
who are so worried about our “ Constitutional,'
guarantees” never quote the Constitution itself?!
Its words are unmistakable; they cannot be.
twisted into the anti-religious doctrines of today,
and so the opponents of religion quote a different;
phrase that does not appear in the Constitution
and that can be twisted around to mean anything
or nothing. As the phrase ‘.'strong wall of sepa-^
ration” stands, it is a contradiction. If it means{
anything at all, it must be interpreted in termsj
o f the clear meaning of the Constitution, not|
vice versa.
These people are not worried about the ConJ
stitution; they are worried about the triumph on
Christy They are worried about the unworldly)
phenomenon that no matter how many times Hij
is crucified He still rises again on the third day, j
sooner they are all strung from the traffic lighti(
the better—
Or, she could reach another conclusion: If
the mountain will not come to Mahomet, Ma.-j
hornet must go to the mountain. Good folk, like
Mrs. Meyer, who cannot see the Church for the(
Bishops, should examine into the miracle of th«{
survival of the Catholic Church and, seeing it foil
the unmistakable divine institution that it is]
lead the way in for the broken remnants ofj
Protestantism that Protestants are trying vainly!
to mend today. She will have to accept th«<
Bishops: They are in,the lineage of the Apostles.'
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Will the Sun Shine
On Your- Rainy Day?

THE GUY LOMBARDO SHOW
KLZ

f

Evary Wadnatday 8:3 0 p.m.

ALL LINES OP INSURANCE
Phoe* TAkM tUI

Gc« end Elwtrie BUc.

MAin 5.814

F. J. KIRCHHO F
Construction Co.
BU ILD ERS

The old adage about a rainy doy often holds
true. Now— while you ore earning oil you con,
save oil you con. Prepare now for unforeseen
emergencies ond opportunities thot will need
reody cosh. Open your Savings Account at
the American Notional. All accounts of $100
or more earn i y 2 % interest, compounded
semi-annual ly.

S^'IsS b ' *

ADOLPH KUNSMILLER,
President
par KINo

PLaza
I ^ t

We Appreciate Your Patronage
700 L aw rence St.

AM IItCAN
NAYtOHAl BANK

I

m:

ta i , 1

D enver, C olo.

BSTABLISBED IH»

TheAmerican Fixture Co.
M*BBf*«tann ml

C hurch Pews and Altars
C hurch F urniture '
B ank, O ffic e , and S tore Fixtures

THE AMERICAN NATIONAL BANK

lUilltcork o f All Kindi
F. J. Kirchhof, Pres.
C. F. Suhl, Vice Free.

UA.0168
1236 Arspaho* St.
Denver, Colo.

S E V E N T E E N T H A N D L A W R E N C E STREETS

of
Denver
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FatherGrohman One Roggen Woman Sr. Anna Joseph Transferred
Of St. Thomas^
of 15, From St. Francis de Sales' Post
Taken
in
Death
O rig in a l A postles'
~

- - - _

_

— -

' — f

(St. Francis da Salas’ Parish, Denvar)

B a c k le y B r o s. M o to r s
S a le s - S T U D E B A K E R > S e r v ic e
AUTO REPAIRING ON ALL MAKE CARS A TRUCKS
CXPEBT BODY AND PENDra* WOBK — QtADITT PAINTING

STEAM CLEANING -

WASHING -

LUBHICATION SERVICE

660 So. Broadway — New Location — RA. 2826
Announcing the appointment of

ABLES MOTOR COMPANY
“ Another Friendly, Modern Center for
PACKARD Sales and Service”
Specialixed Automotive Service . . . Texaco Gas & Oils
3520 E. Colfax at Monroe — FR. 2761

Regis Evening School
Courses Announced

EXPERT

A U T O R E P A IR
AH Makes
Eaiy Time Payment*

NorthwesternAutoCo.
549 Broadway

TAbor 6201

CHRYSLER-PLYMOUTH

____

UPTOWN

IDOa BROADWAY CH.5«fe

M AM

C O O L IN G S Y S T E M

R A D IA T O R W O R K S

B R A K E S E R V IC E

RadUtora Removed from Car and
Replaced
Claaning — Redding — Recorlng
Repairing

947 Bannock (Rear)

KE. 2805

Pint Door N. of V.P.W. Bldg..
9th and Spe«:

And
14 Viin EipiriMci •

Enl9"*at

Myers Radiator & Brake
Shop

Card Party Set
A t St. Vincent's

1512 W. Alameda PEarl 6710

^AUTOMOTIVE
SERVICE
Visit Denver's
LEADING SERVICE
CENTER
W here You Get
Quality at a
Fair P rice!

^

Open Evenings ’till 9

C bpithl
T i L I P H O N i T A B O R 5191
13 TH A BROADWAY • DBNVER

Make Your Car
Run Like New!
A guaranteed factory re
built engine installed in
your car, by us or your
favorite garage, for as
little as $7.00 monthly.

DENVER ENGINE
REBUILDING AND
SUPPLY CO.
965 B roa d w a y
A C om a 4811

VIC HEBERT INC.
3660 Downing
Sinca ISIS

The firms listed here de
serve to be rem em bered
when you are distributing
your patronage in the dif
ferent lines of business.

PARISH BENEFIT

IN K . OF C. H ALL

Your Friendly 24-Bonr Service

HARRY'S

TEX A CO SERVICE
HARRY FLEMING, Proprietor

rases an! FIIESTONE fSBOOCTS
LUBSICATION lU WASHIIC

SPEER BLVD. AT BANNOCK
TABOR 9222

N ATIO NAL AUTO BODY & RADIATOR CO.

^

FRANK aI. NASTLEY. Member St FVaQdt d« Saiee ParUb

RADIATORS, BODIES, HOODS AND FENDERS
REPAIRED AND MANUFACTURED
Repairing Wrecki a Specialty
Quality Painting

P h on e T A . 2918

12 E. 8th A ve

Eggers Standard Service
HENRY EGGERS, Prop.

Washing
Steam Clean
Complete Motor Service
1900 Champa St'.

GH erry 9607

'49 Dodge Job-Rated Trucks
Immediate Delivery on A ll Body
Models and Styles

Jan
nes MotorKE.Co,
1278 Lincoln Street
8221
McCarty-Batterton
Lincoln-Mercury Dealer
Sales ' Service - Parts

Fine Used Cars
1700 E. Colfax
Denver, Colo.

D E. 4221
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Other changes in the St. Fran
cis high school faculty annourfeed
Roggen.— Funeral services were
by Monsignor Smith are as f o l 
held this week in Annunciation
church. Denver, for Mrs. John
lows: Sister M. Hortensia replaces
Steinbach, who died following a
Sister Agnes Francis, who !has
stroke Aug. 13, her 70th birthday.
been transferred' to Valle High
M rs. Steinbach, better known in high school faculty, who will also
school, Ste. Genevieve, Mo.; Sister
this community before her mar replace Mother M. Robert as su partments were founded in the Herman Joseph replaces Mother
riage as Mrs. Joe Heronema, was perior of the Immaculate Heart of Softool under her administration M. Robert in the faculty; Sisten M.
the mother o f 16 children, many Mary convent. Mother Robert and and the departments of athletics, Alphonsa replaces Sister M. Perof whom, with her grandchildren, some of the S t Francis de Sales’ speech, and journalism w e r e petua, who is ill; and Sister Mar
had planned a surprise birthday high school sisters have been trans greatly expanded. The course in garet Ellen replaces Sister M. Syl
party for Saturday, Betty Erker ferred to the Academy of Our personal and family adjustment vester, who has been transferred
that was incorporated into the re to St. PauHs high school, Negau-,
reports that she arrived at her Lady in Peoria, 111.
In the seven years that Sister ligion course under her direction nee, Mich.
grandmother’s home in Lyons
with the birthday cake to be Anna Joseph has been principal of brought a certain measure of na
The Rev. Robert V. Nevans ^ill
greeted at the door with the sad St. Francis de Sales’ the school has tional prominence to the high replace the Rev. Robert G. McMa
grown as much as physical equip school. She was also responsible
news.
hon as freshman religion teacher.
Adeline Jenkins. Mary Sloan, ment would permit, and has en for the introduction of so-called Miss Virginia Lamansky will .re
joyed
the
reputation
of
a
progres
“
student
government”
into
the
Ruth McLachlan, and Gloria and
place Miss Charline Geeck as ^he'
Agnes Artelle and girls, and Paul sive institution o f high scholastic school and personally directed the art teacher. Earl Sehomer will 're
standards.
The
music
and
art
de
activities
of
I
-the
student
stud*
senate.
Allmer drove to the mountains
turn to the faculty after a sen^esAug. 10 through Red Rocks, Idaho
ter’s absence because of illness.'
Springs, and Central City.
A capacity registration for the
On Aug. 12. Mrs. Ruth Mc
coming year has been assured, and
Lachlan and Gloria, who had been
the registration lists are closed: in
visiting in the Hubert Orth home,
all classes in the high school, th e
took the United Airlines plane for
grade school, too, is registered" to
their home in San Francisco.
full capacity, including double
mrs. Bill Howard was a visitor
grades from the first to the fourth
in the Joe Linnebur home Aug. 7.
grade. The total registration f o f
Rer. Louis J. Grohman
R . t . Barry Wogan
(Regia
College,
Denrer)
Mr. and Mrs. Conrad Sigg and^
grade and high school wdll be ap
Courses in philosophy, psychology, and sociology will proximately 1,025.
“ I was the 12th of the ‘ 12 original apostles’ at St, family visited at the George Sigg
Sister Mary Patrick will replace
Thomas’,” is the boast of the Rev. Louis J. Grohman, whose home Friday, Aug. 12. They took highlight the curriculum of the Regis college evening division,
Sylvester back to Denver with
retirement as pastor of St. Rose of Lima’s, Valverde, is an them and left Betty and Cathy for to be held this year on the Regis campus for the first time. Sister David Marie as teacher of
The Very Rev. Raphael C. McCarthy, S.J., president of the seventh grade, and Sister Al
nounced this week by Archbishop Urban J. Vehr.
two-week stay with their grand
bina has been addefl to the grtide
the
college,
will again find time from his administrative school
The successor to Father Grohman is the Rev. Barry parents.
faculty as teacher of |;he
duties
to
present
his
course
in
Ben Cordes and Ed HommertzWogan, pastor of St. Joseph’s,
second division of the fourth
abnormal
psychology
which
has
Golden, who has made an out the growing parish. The seating heim called on Al Martin in Wig
grade. Sister David Marie has
been so well received in the past.
standing record also as the pro capacity o f the original church was gins Aug. 12.
been transferred to SL Viator’s,
The Rev. James F. Walsh, S.J.,
Virginia and Joann Klausner
moter and organizer o f youth doubled. Twenty-one pews were in
Chicago. St. Francis de Sa|es’
nationally
known
sociologist,
will
stalled
and
raised
the
seating
ca
spent Aug. 14 in Denver at the
grade school was enlarged and
activities in the Denver archdipacity to 212. The church was en home of their sister, Mrs. Josiah offer a course in general psychol
completely rebuilt la.st year. The
ogy and a special course in prelarged by joining it to a parish
enlarged school will be used to full
Father Grohman hat aaen th. social hall that had been construc Allen.
(St. Vincent de Paul’s Parish, capacity this year.
professional
social
work.
This
Amelia Vigil, who underwent a
Pariih of St. Rote of Lima ted by the volunteer labor o f the
Denver)
tonsillectomy two weeks ago, and latter course is designed for .those
The St. Francis de Sales Bocjstgrow from 22 familiet in 1930, parishioners.
The first social to be held in the ers’ club will sponsor a preseaaon
has been quite ill since, felt well preparing themselves for actual
when he wat namtd pattor, to
Arehbithop Urban J. Vehr o f enough Aug. 13 to go to Denver work in this field, either at gradu school hall after the alterations
football feature on Friday, Sept.
more than 300 familiet. The
ficiated in the dedication of the with her parents, Mr. and Mrs. C. ate or sub-graduate level, or for are finished will be a summer get
16, when St. Mary’s high sch^l
tilrer jubilee of the parith will
reconitructed and e n l a r g e d C. Vigil. They visited Mr. Vigil’s those who desire to become fa together bridge and pinochle party
be obte'rred on Aug. 28.
church Sept. 26, 1937. The brother and sister-in-law, Mr. and miliar with the field of social work Thursday evening, Aug. 25, at 8 squad will come from Colorado
Springs to meet the St. Francie! de
Father Grohman was bom SepL original lacriity wat converted
as ^art o f their general education. p.m.
Sales eleven at Bear stadium. Kmk7, 1886, at Saginaw, Mich. He into'a tide Chapel of St. Rote Mrs. J. L. Vigil, and family there.
f special interest to those who
The committee in charge con off is scheduled for 8:15 p.m. <St.
Wild deer are not an uncommon contemplate a rural life will be
made his preparatory course at of Lima, patron of the parith
St. Gregory’s seminary, Cincin and the firtt canoniaed taint of sight east o f here. Raymond More- the course in rural sociology, to sists oP Mmes. George Lehman, Mary’s claims the strongest tmm
head reports that there was a full- be offered by the Rev. William B. Charles Rausch, John DeGrood, in the Southern conference, and
nati, and St. Francis' seminary, th* American hemitphere.
and Edward Hegg^y. Reservations fans can be assured of a keehly
Milwaukee. He took his philosophy
In the years o f World war II grown deer in his hog pen Satur Faherty, S.J., already well known or tickets can be secured from nny competitive event. Further details
course at the Grand seminary in the parish moved ahead under the day morning, and that other neigh for his writings and research on
of those women. Table and special will be printed in the Register.Montreal from 1907 to 1909, when direction of Father Grohman. bors had seen as many as five deer sociological problems.
prizes will be provided and all
The Spinning Spools, a 4-H sow
he came West to Denver to make Seven extra lots were purchased in a com field.
The Rev. Louis G. Mattione,
members
of the parish and their ing club composed of girls of bhe
Raymond
Morehead’s
brothers,
his theological studies and to be for
S.J., dean of Regis college and
expansion o f the parochial
grade school, took part in the sliyle
come the 12th o f the “ original 12 plant and a school fund was Harold and Jim, from Greeley director of the evening division, friends are invited to attend.
caught and tamed a young chicken has broadened the scope of the
show last Friday night at the 4-H
Mrs. Bernard Shay is iU
apostles’’ of St. Thdmas’.
started.
county fair in the city auditorium.
He was ordained June 25, 1911,
Father Grohman turns over to hawk during their stay on the evening curriculum by adding Mercy hospital.
by Bishop H. J. Richter in Grand his successor a well-established and farm this summer. The bird is free, courses in music appreciation and
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Ford and Mary Roehling received a blue tibbut readily dives for food offered public personnel management, the infant daughter are visitors in the bon for her apron. Peggy Gncirin
Rapids, Mich. For reasons of fast-growing parish.
health Father Grohman came back
On June 24, 1936, Father Groh in a person’s hand. Raymond hopes latter o f special value to those home of Mrs. Ford’s parents, Mr. and Rita Mooney received red rib
bons for their dresses. The other
to Colorado six months after his man celebrated his silver jubilee to train him to catch rodents in contemplating a civil service and Mrs. Con O’Byme.
ordination. From 1912 to 1914 he as a priest. The sermon was de the granaries.
Frank Garland, who was in member, Patty Guerin, was unabla
career.
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Erker are
served as pastor in Georgetown. livered by the late Rt. Rev. J. J.
The Rev. Louis A. Bloomer, S.J., jured in an auto accident in New to attend, but her apron, aidng
driving a new gray Mercury.
He returned to Grand Rapids, but Donnelly.
will offer the cultural course in Mexico, has been moved to Mercy with the other girls’ garments, was
illness again forced him to come
Mr. and Mrs. Lonnie Dyes and music appreciation, and Mrs. Ma- hospital, Denver, and is recover on display Friday and Saturday
Monsignor Donnelly in his ser
in the auditorium annex.
back to Denver, and he was as mon said of the jubilarian: “ Of family and Mr. and Mrs. Harold rie Hoffman, experienced civil ing,
signed as an assistant at St. Fran Father Grohman’s work with you Klausner and Joseph enjoyed a service employe, will present the
Mrs. Claire Marker was able tO With the completion of the fjrst
cis de Sales’ parish.
I need not speak. Like his work picnic in City parjc Aug. 14. Be other course in addition to her return to her home from Mercy year of 4-H work, a vote of thatiks
is due the officers: President,
iiM r
With the entry of the U. S. into in every parish, its record is a fore returning home in the eve course in principles of public ad hospital this week.
the World war I, Father Grohman happy one and is written deeply in ning, they visited Mr, and Mrs. ministration.
A large number of parishioners Peggy Guerin; vice president, I|ita
joined the ajrmed services as a human hearts. Love of him is living Josiah Allen, and Mr. and Mrs.
Courses in accounting, espe and friends attended the Holy Mooney; secretary, Patty Guerin;;
chaplain. He saw service from Jan not alone in your hearts, but in the Damien Lederhos.
cially that in CPA problems, will Name society and Pinochle club and council representative, Mjtry
uary, 1918, to the armistice in hearts of all the Catholics of the
Mrs. Bob Harshbarger is spend again be offered as well as the picnic at Genesee Mountain park Roehling; also the leader, Carlene
November, 1918, with the 41st in city of Denver. It is written also ing a few days in Denver in the course by the Rev. E r v i n A. Sunday, Aug. 14. Softball games, Lilley, and the mothers who jeofantry at Camp Funston in Kansas in the hearts o f many, many non- home o f her sister, Mrs. Josiah Stauffen, S.J., in creative writing. ra^es, and horse shoe pitching con operated by permitting their homea
and with the “ new” 69th infantry. Catholics.”
A full schedule of classes may tests aroused considerable compe to be used as meeting places. '
Allen.
More than 10,000 recruits were
The girls are anxiously looking
The Union Pacific league re be obtained by writing or phoning tition among those present. Hot
Father Grohman ha.s been active
trained at Camp Funston.
in veterans’ organizations for sumed its game schedule Aug. 14, Regis college, Father Mattione an corn on the cob, ice cream, coffee. forward, after a few weeks’ vaca^
Following his army discharge, many years. He has served as state with South Roggen K. o f C. win nounced, and a detailed brochure i,nd other refreshments were pro- tion, to beginrting their second year
Father Grohman went to Akron to chaplain of the American Legion ning from Deertrail at Deertrail, will be sent to the inquirer im vided by the societies.
*of 4-H work.
take up the assignment that Bishop as well as chaplain of the Voiture 10- 0.
mediately.
Registration for the evening
J. Henry Tihen had given him 97, as the Denver 40 & 8 division
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Erker and
prior to his service in the army.
is known. Along with 15 other family, Mr. and Mrs. Alfred Erker classes will take place on the
Soon another siege of poor priests he was named in 1937 to and family, Mr. and Mrs. Edward campus the week of Sept.- 6-9.
health forced him to give up tem the national board of chaplains of Erker and family, Mr. and Mrs. and classes will begin Mondaj
porarily his work in the Denver the Catholic War Veterans.
Ollie Erker, and Mr. and Mrs Sept. 12.
diocese, and he went to Buenos
Ed Hommertzheim went fishing
Aires for a while in the early 20’s, Father Wogan Noted
Aug. 10 and enjoyed a picnic din
and then he traveled to Europe.
For Work With Youth, ner. Later they drove up to Estes
Father Grohman mat Hitlar
Father Wogan is recognized as Park to see the Bill Erkers, who
at one of the Fuehrer’s early- the promoter and organizer of the operates the Branding Iron and
day meetings when no one Catholic Youth organization in Rock inn there.
dreamed the pudgy Chaplin- the Archdiocese of Denver. As
Mr. and Mrs. Hommertzheim,
(All Saint* Parish, Oenver)
mustached figure addressing archdiocesan director of Boy Scout who had been visiting the Ben
■The All Saints benefit dance
crowded halls in Munich and activities he has succeeded in de Cordes home, left Aug. 13 for will be held Saturday night, Aug.
plotting daring deeds in beer veloping the scouting program in their home in Garden Plain, Kans. 27, in the K. of C. hall, 1575
halls would become a world many of the parishes of the state. Mr. and Mrs. Ollie Erker returned Grant street. Bill Petrie’s orches
figure.
tra, refreshments, and special
Boxers developed under his spon with them.
The Denver priest also saw the sorship have competed in local
Mr. and Mrs. Glen Anderson gifts will be the main attrac
first effects of Mussolini’s efforts CYO, Elks, and other tournaments and Regis Milan drove up from tions.
Tickets are on sale at St. Franto stabilize Italy. On the trip to and have creditably represented Agate and visited the Miles Milan
the Eucharistic Congress in Ma the Denver organization in dis home Aug. 13 and 14. Lorraine CIS de Sales’ and St. Patrick’s
nila, he was able to contrast Or trict, state, and national meets. He *nd Judy Milan returned with (Fort Logan). They may be pur
iental culture with that of the has served oh a national youth them. They plan to stay a week, chased for $1.50 per couple. The
European nations he had lived in. board created by the government. visiting their aunt and uncle and proceeds from the dance will go
into the building fund to provide
From 1921 to 1924 Father Groh
Father Wpgan, who is noted as friends in Agate.
a chapel hall in which to hold
man served as pastor in Julesburg a pulpit orator, was bom in Aspen
Margaret Erker, chairman of parish gatherings.
and at Holly from 1924-1930.
on March 25, 1906. He received Sacred Heart Altar and Rosary
The building proposed for All
fair
committee, dis Saints parish is similar
One o f Father Grohman’s best, his classical training at Regis col society’s
' 111 to that in
stories in a well-stocked anecdote lege after being graduated from cussed plans for the society’s part the pictures of the new St. Cath
bag concerns his first week in the Cathedral high school. His in the Southeastern Weld County erine parish of. Derby, printed
Holly. The Ku Klux Klan there philosophical
■■ cost
and
theological fair at Keensburg Sept. 2 and
elsewhere in this issue,. It will
was in business in a big way at studies were made at St. Thomas’ with Margaret Klausner Aug. 15. approximately $19,000.
that time, just as the Klan was seminary, Denver. He was or
Mr. and Mrs. W. L. Blick started
The bake sale held Aug. 13 by
flourishing elsewhere in the na dained May 21, 1932, by Arch Aug. 15 on a trip to Kansas, where the Ladies’ club netted nearly
tion.
they will see Bill’s father, who $100, which was added to nie
bishop Vehr.
Father Grohman’s first night
parish building fund.
has been seriously ill recently.
Workeil
on
‘Regi.ter’
in town was made bright by a
His first appointment was as
flaming cross planted on his lawn
The next morning, the clerical assistant at St. Patrick’s parish
newcomer marched to a newspaper and a member of the Register
office, bought some display space staff. He was granted the degrees
in the next issue, thanked his un of bachelor of journalism and
known and hooded benefactors master of journalism by the Rep.
for the free advertisement their ister College of Jouralism. In
cross gave his “ business,” and o f 1934 he was appointed assistant
In addition to the many local
fered to pay for the wood and pastor of S t Vincent de Paul’s (Loretto Heights College, Denver)
The fourth annual Guidance Catholic teachers attending, the
kerosene needed for 50 such sym church, Denver.
bols if the white-gowned gentle
On May 20, 1937, Father Wo clinic for religious teachers opened clinic brings to the Loretto campus
men would set them up to adver gan was transferred to the Cathe at L o r e t t o H e i g h t s college this year a widely varied group
tise further the new pastures dral, where he served as first as Wednesday morning, Aug. 17, w i^ of other teaching sisters, many dif
“ business.”
sistanL He was appointed pastor a record enrollment The clinic ferent communities, and represen
The priest’s battle for health of St. Joseph’s in Golden in May is again under the general direc- tatives of every part of the coun
try. Twenty-four states have sent
reached a deadlock in 1930, and he 1940.
participants to the clinic, includ
took another respite in Europe,
Served Penal Institution*
ing New York, New Jersey, Penn
when the depression, the spread of
As pastor of Golden, Father Wo
sylvania, Ohio, Alabama, Missis
Sovietism, and changing govern gan had charge o f Christ the King
sippi, and Washington.
mental officials made the place as
chapel in Evergreen. He also
The clinic will continue daily for
uncertain of its future as it was
served as the first Catholic chap
an entire week with mornings de
when he was there in the early lain of the Federal Correctional
voted to general discussion of
’20s.
BARBARA ELIZABETH McNEEL, daughter of
institution near Morrison. Father
guidance principles for the entire
Upon his return to the Mile Wogan used to spend two days a
Mr.
and
Mrs. Grant McNeel of Arbor Lodge park, Ne
group,
and
afternoons
given
over
High .City, Father Grohman was
to study of practical problems that braska City, Neb., was married to Joseph Paul Dean, son of Mri.
transferred to the Valverde parish. week at the prison to advise the
men there. He worked tirelessly to
face particular groups. Five sec Rose P. Dean, before a Nuptial Mass in St. Dominic’s church. The
One o f the first tasks that-faced
tional groups meet daily: The pri Rev. Leo C. Gainor, O.P., officiated at the double-ring ceremony. The
him was the necessary enlarge ^ v e a clearer understanding of
mary teachers, the upper-grades bride was given in marriage by her brother, Oliver McNeel.
ment o f the church to keep up with the work of the chaplain in correc
tional institutions and o f the need
Mrs. BettiLeau Tarantino was matron of honor, and Virginia
teachers, the high school and
for a greater religious influencerschool o f nursing teachers, the McNeel, sister of the bride, was bridesmaid. Joseph Tarantino waa
JACKIE’S
He wrote articles for national
college teachers, and the mistresses best man and Richard McNeel, a brother of the bride, was the escort
magazines on the subject
The ushers were Joseph Celentano and Dominic Minellono.
of novices.
The vocal solos were sung at the Nuptial Mass by Mary OeHrle,
The 1949 clinic staff includes:
In addition to his work with the
federal institution he also served
The Rev. Gerald Kelly, S.J., di and Mrs. Henry Gavito was the organist.
E ut Colfax at Grape
The bride wore a white marquisette gown with a train, hoop skirt,
the Boys’ industrial school at
rector; Sister M, Digna o f Duluth,
YOUR CAR WASHED
Evergreen and the Girls’ correc
Minn., chairman o f the college and and fingertip veil. She carried a bouquet o f stephanotis and pink
tion home at Morrison, state insti
school of nursing group; Sister briarcliff roses.
,. .
.
AUTOMATICALLY IN
The previous night a pre-nuptial dinner was held in the Tiffin
tutions. Teresa Gertrude, Newark, N.J., f
JU ST 3 M IN U TE S
Erected Perish Hell
chairman o f the secondaro di' restaurant, attended by the immediate families. _
After the wedding, a breakfast was served in the bride s home.
vision; and Sister Francis Eileen
FOR
Last year Father Wogan di
An afternoon reception waa held in the home of the matron of
Denver, chairman of the elemen
rected the erection o f a parish hall
Rev. Gerald Kelly, S.J.
• PoltehiBC
j
tary group, who is assisted by honor, Mrs. IParantino.
in Golden.
• WAxlnr
The bride is a graduate of the University of Nebraska and at
In addition to his parochial tirfh o f the Rer. Gerald Kelly, S.J., Sister Mary Gertrude^ S t Louis,
# All work 4ent
duties. Father Wogan baa served professor o f moral theology _ at Mo. Father Kelly also acts as mod present she is a teaSier in the Denver public schools.
na
l>7 hand
FR. 7391
The bridegroom is a graduate of the University of Denver., Ha
as business manager of the Den SL Mary’s college and the editor erator of the sectional group o f
is engaged in property management and investments.
novice mistresses.
of The Review for Religious.
ver Parochial Athletic league.

Sister Anna Joseph, principal of St. Francis <ie Sales’
high school since 1942, has been transferred to Sacred Heart
high school, Indianapolis, Ind., it was announced by Monsignor Gregory Smith, pastor of St. Francis de Sales’, this
week. She will be replaced by Mother M. Thomasine of the

Annual Guidance Clinic
Opens at Loretto Heights

M INIT AUTO WASH

$1.25

Office, 938 l<

Thunday, August 18, 1949
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25 Parishioners in Rifle Bid Good-by Dedication Who Minds Being Sick? New Pueblo
To Father Paul Reed at Breakfast Party O f O lathe Dr. Stott Is in Charge Shrine W ill
Rifle. — (St. Mary’ s Parish) — The members o f St.
Mary’s parish held a combined fare^\lell and breakfast party
in the rectory July 31, following Mass, in honor of Father
Paul Reed, who officiated at Mass on that morning before his
departure to his new assignment at the Glockner-Penrose
hospital c h a p e l in Colorado'
Springs. Twenty-five members
were present for the breakfast to
bid Father Reed Godspeed in his
new assignment.
Father Albert E. Puhl returned
to Denver Aug. 2, following his
two-month stay at St. Mary’s, and
Father Edward J. Fraezkowski ar
rived the same evening from Colo
rado Sprinn to assume his official
duties as the new pastor of S t
Mary's parish and missions. Fa
ther Fraezkowski will continue the
general policies of the parish as
they have been in the past until he
has further time to study and' to
become acquainted with the parish
and its missions. Beginning this
month, Mass will be offered every
morning at 7 o ’clock.

Father Fraezkowski visited the
parishioners in the Dry Hollow
area of Divide Creek Aug. 14, and
Aug. 11 he drove to Rangely to
visit the parishioners in that area.
Father Fraezkowski was a dinner
guest in the home of Mr. and
Mrs. John Purdy o f Rangely on
that evening.
Mass was offered in Silt Au
6, and in New Castle Aug. 1
Father Fraezkowski reported a
large attendance at both miuions
Mass will be offered in Silt on
Saturday, Aug. 20, at 9 o ’clock.
Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth Sharp
and daughter, Mary Lou, and Mrs.
Ira Hancock, all of Grand Junc
tion, were breakfast guests Aug.

BY
THE DENVER h RIO GRANDE
WESTERN RAILROAD COMPANY
RIO GRANDE MOTOR WAY. INC
Kotie« if htrebT fivtn that The Dcnvtr
k Rio Grand# W##tern Railroad Company,
and Rio Grand# Motor Way, lne.« common
carrier! of froisht and piwenrer# for hir«.
will Bell the foodi and property herein
after described at public auction t o ' the
hishcet bidder for cash at iU calvage
depot, 1671 18th *treet. Denver, Colorado,
commencing at 9:80 o'clock a. m. Monday.
Aufuit 22, 1949, and continuing from day
to day until all of aaid property, or auffieient thereof to pay ehargaa. la !old. Said
property either baa not been accepted,
taken away and chargee thereon paid by
the coneigneee or pereona authorised to re
ceive the earn# within ninety daya after
arrival at place of conaignment, or baa
been left with aaid company to await ship
ment without any ahipplng Inatructiona
being given or ahipment being made for
ninety daya, and baa remained In poaaeaaion
of the aforeaaid company, unclaimed for
more than ninety daya from the time of
arrival at the point# of conaignment or
from the time of Ita delivery to aaid com
pany for ahipment
All of said property or ao much thereof
aa may be neceaaary. will be told to pay
freight, back chargee, atorage, handling
and coat of removing aame to place of aale.
DENVER A RIO GRANDE
WESTERN RAILROAD COMPACT
RIO GRANDE MOTOR WAY. INC
L. r . DICKINSON.
Freight Claim Agent

Arapahoe Furniture Company Denver,
Colo.. 2 ctn. tables, 4 ctn. chaira; Ameri
can Furniture Company, Colorado Springe,
Colo., 1 ert gaa range; A A G Corp., Den
ver. Colo., 2 ert vegetable dlaptaya, 2 ert
eanopiea, 2 ert glaaa; Alamoea Cold Stor
age Co., Alamoea, Colo., 60 baga aawduat:
American Spring Co., Denver, Colo., 1 auto
apring.

Buaey, Oharlea W.. Salida, Colo., .1 box
houaehotd good#; Baby'a Sanitary Laundry.
Salt Lake City, Utah. 2 ctn. printed mat
ter ; Brake Service Warchouee, Denver.
Colo., I box auto parte; Bigga Kurts Co..
Grand Junction. Colo.,*l ca. flashlight a*eortment: Blooah, Charlea 0., Pueblo, Colo.,
I etn. beuaehold gooda; Boy'a Grocery and
Markat, Hontroae, Colo., 1 blcyclt tire;
Burt R. O., Alamoaa, Colo., 1 ctn. salef
ticket!.

Calder, Howard. Vernal, Utah. 2 etn.
milk house unite: Craguna, Ogden. Utah,
1 box paint: Carter, Elwood, Provo, Utah:
2 etn. toilet aeata; Chriatenaen'e Store,
Pleasant Grove, Utah, 1 ctn dry gooda:
Champion Coal Mining Co., Somerset, Colo
rado, 1 ax bedta: Cordova. Serafin, Jr.
Garcia. Colo.,. 1 pkg. glared sash, CocaCola t i t lin g Co., Grand Junction. Colo.
1 etn. Paper boxes: Cox, John M.. Grand
Junction, Colo., 1 auto engine: Crawford,
Harry B., Steamboat Springe, Colo. 2 rolls
woven wire: Center Grocery, Steamboat
Springs, Colo., 1 bx. calendars; OraneO'Fallon Co., Grand Junction, Colo., 1 ert
fan and motor: Clark Refrigeration Co.,
Rifle, Colo., 1 crl cooling machine:
Crawleys, Durango. Colo., 1 etn. peroolato n ; Co^ova. Ruth. San Cristobal, N. M.,
1 bx basket and stand.

Dry Gulch Irrigation Co.. Roosevelt
Utah, 1 pc. threaded valve stem: Davis,
Beryl, Price. Utah, 1 ctn. aaleaboards:
Downward. L. £L, Midvale. Utah. 8 etn.
household goods: Dean's Service, Provo,
Utah, 1 tire: David Broa., Center, Colo.,
1 can lub. oil, 1 ^ drum tub. oil, 2 ^
drum! tub. o il; Denver Rendering Co..
Denver Colo., 4 ax dried bonea: Denver
Dry Gooda Co., Denver, Colo.. 1 ctn. clothca
hamper: Drobnick'a J„ Garage. Paonta,
Cola, 1 automotive part: Dove Creek
Mercantile Co., Dove Creek, Colo., 2 ctu.
dry goods.

Exctlilor I.«undry, G r a n d JancUon,
C«lo., 2 eta. paper eollara; Eberte, J. 0.,
Gltnwood Spring,. Onto., 1 ntilit, box
Ephrtn, Fete, Pueblo Colo., S bag, ea
beatoa.

Fullmer, John, Maryivalc, Utah, 1 eta
ahoea.

General Eleetrie Co., Salt Lake City.
Utah, 2 etn. cloeka: Genera Steel Co.,
Dregerton, Utah, 1 bx llghta; Grant, W. T.
Ca, Salt lake City, 1 etn. ahoea: Graybar
Eleetrie, , Salt Lake City, Utah, 1 etn.
aeon alga i Gomex, Rafael Denver, Colo
rado, 1 grind mill: Glendenin, A. W.,
Dravtr, Cola, Z ca. aafety book matebaa:
Gallegoea, Epifanio, Del Norte, Colo., 2
bunk beda, 1 mattrcai i Graber, Data
Grand Jnnetioa, Colo.. 1 eta. advertiaing
material; Gypanm Store R liooker. Gyp■urn, Colo,, < begi hickory amoldag wood
dnit.
B
Holmea, Frank, Sprlngvilla, Utah, 1 box
Iron hoae caatlaga; Hunt Variety, Panguitch, Utah. 2 box glaaiwarc: Hotel
Canon, Canon City, Colo., 1 etn. lamp
■hed«; Banaon Broa. Mill, Creede, Oolo.,
bbL grcaae, 1 pail greaae; Boxer and
Son., Ogden. Utah, 1 etn table: Hleka,
Harold 3. Denver, Cola, 2 bx peraonal
elfceta, 1 hand bag; Bowud, J. M„ Dtmver, Colo., 1 bdl. clothing; Hinkle, J. W.
A Bon. Alamoaa, Colo., 2 K5-gaL driinia
and I I-gaL eana aipbalt (iMr eomp.;
Hygrade Storea, Durango, Colo., 1 e-oi.
Chrlftmaa tree omaaenU.

f

NO MARKS

PUBLIC SALE OP
UNCLAIMED FBBIGHT

14 in the home o f Mr. and Mrs.
Pete Bierscheid.
Prof. Karl WaaM o f the geol
ogy department o f Yale university
stopped briefly at the Regina Mo
tor company Aug. 16 to say hello
to old friends, Mr. Reigan and
Chester Burgess. He has been con
ducting a summer course with a
roup o f Yale students near Ogen, Utah, and was passing through
en route back to New Haven,
Conn.
Mr. and Mrs. Dow Thurston and
Mr. and Mrs. Richard Snoddy
drove to Grand Junction Aug. 10
for dinner and to attend the radio
broadcast presented by Tommy
Dorsey and his orchestra.
Mrs. Chester Burgess and Mrs.
Dow Thurston attended the meet
ing of their bridge club A ^ . 9 in
the home of Mrs. Gerald Harlow.
Monsiraor Francis P. Cawley
and Father Joseph Halloran of
Grand Junction were visitors in
the rectory Aug. 14.

1 bar lead bullion
2 bdl. cable reel elate
1 ctn. saucepans
5 lengths 2* soli pipe
1 metal oil drain
1 56-gal. wood barrel
1 metal floor drain
2 bx. dog food
Jaek'i Baking Co., Denver, Colo., 1 bdl. 1 ex. dog food
boxca
1 bdt paper bagi
1 ca toilet paper
1 large tank
2 email tanka
Kelly’a Price Drug, Price, Utahi 1 bx. 1 grader blade
drugi; Kolob Lumber, Springvllle, Utah, 1 6S-gat drum oronite craeylie acid
I apraycr; Krcai, S. H. A Co.. Grand Junc 4 pa 54" galv. pipe
tion, Colo.. 1 ctn. picturea: Kreai, S. H. 1 pa 54' black pipe
2 pa H* galv. pipe
A COm Colorado Springe, Colo., 1 ctn.
china cupi: Kreie, S. H, A Co„ Grand 49 pa V4" g«l». PlP«
12
pc. 54' galv. pipe
Junction, Colo.. 1 ctn. envelopea: Keen.
pa % ' black pipe
C. E.. Rio Blanco. Colo., 1 trunk diahea, 6
1 trunk riding equipment; Kresi, S. B. 2 pa 1 ' black pipe
7
pa
154" gelv. pipe
A Co., Grand Junction. Colo., 1 etn. pic
2 pa 154* black pipe
ture!.
7 pc. 1' X 54' channel Iron
1 round rod 54' » 2*'
1 round rod 1 ' x 20'
2 pa 1' angle iron
Lanen Broe. Wholeiale A Bottling Co., 2 pa 54' angle iron
Rooaevclt, Utah. 4 pc. iteamboilcr, K. D .: 1 pa 2 ' X 4 ' X 2 ' X 20' bar eteel
Lindenmeier Furniture Co., Denver, Colo., 1 pc. 2* X 2" X 154* angle iron
2 ert. kitchen cabinet tablet; Lyman, Stan 29 plecce 4' toll pipe
ley, Blending, Utah, 1 ctn. hardware: 1 ctn batteriu
Lucky Market, Paonia, Colo., 4 ca roap; 1 ca .22 long rifle abelle
Lybarger, Walker, Oonetruction Co., Grand 1 furnace uhbox grate end ehaker
Junction, Colo., 1 iheet 4* x 10' Iron plate: 1 bx. used track brake bands
Lewia, Hervin L.. New Caatla Colo., 2 45 pa corrugated aluminum roofing
1 bdl. 12 pa 11/24 pipe 16' long
water heaters.
1 bdl. 2 door hanger rails
1 wrench
2 lengths round steel 54' a 12'
1 Jength round steel 12A6* x 12’
Memorial Bronte Co., Salt Lake City, l.Jar Jergsni face cream
Utah, 6 etn. cedar blocki; Milee, 0. D., 1 pkg. pink froatinga
Price, Utah. 1 pkg. naon ligna; Morriaos 2 etn. paper cane
Merrill Ca. Salt Uke City, UUh. 1 bdl. 1 eprocket wheels
6 window!; Mangone Plumbing, Helper, 1 bar nickal metal
Utah, 1 toilet teat, tank and bowl; Men 1 ehim furaaee
denhall of Price, Price, Utah, 1 pkg. gai- 1 bdl. agria Implement parta
keta; Mountain States Telephone A Tele 1 gas heater
graph Co., Midvale, Utah, 4 rolla guy wire: 1 dram aibeetoa plaatla cement
Montgomery Ward and Ca, Denver. Colo., 1 llOOk-ZO rubber tire
1 ctn. uph. chair; Montgomery Ward and 2 pails greaae
Co., Trinidad. Cola, 1 etn. cotton piece 1 54 dram greaae
gooda; Muon Candy Co., Grand Junction, 1 Iron grease trap
Colo.; i bx. candy: Montgomery Ward and 1 bdl 6 calf yokes
Co., Grand Jnnotlon, Colo.; 1 ctA. alao- 2 ateel whecle
t r i ^ 1000110!; Montgomery Ward and 1 etn. fluorescent light flxturea
Ca, Denver, Colo., 1 ctn. paint: Mont- 1 saw mandrel
goraery Wari and Co., Alamoaa, Colo., 1 1 bdl. 9 pc. metal lath
ctn. waib tub lags: McComba Refrigera 1 bdl rock wool Iniulatloa
tion Service, Denver, Cola, 2 etn. elec, 1 bdL 2 rods A 5 pa 54* Pipe
motors; McMullen Motor Co., Alamosa, I doa team A wagon toys
Colo., 1 crL motor; Mountain Statca Tele 1 piece flat Iron
phone A Telegraph Co.. Grand Junction, 2 Black Hawk Jacks
Colo., 2 bdl. bracket!; Mallow, Howard, 2 etn. lalea tickets
Laadvllle, Colo., 2 etn. cote and mattraaeaa 1 box pipe fittings
1 angle Iron
1 etn. *12 bottles cleaning fluid
1 foot locker
1 tx, agricultural Implement parts
Newton Lumber Co., Colorado Springs. 2 pa Iron stands
1 bbl. agraeeal waterproof bniih coat
Colo., 6 pc. reinforcing atcel.
1 ctn. eealright food containers
1 66-gal drum motor oil
2 iron bed raiU
1 ctn. luggage
Ogura, Milton, Alamoaa, Colo., 1 15-gal. 1 pa 154' pipe
drum Frictionaete.
1 ba compoiltion tile flooring
1 sx. cattle conditioner
1 bdl 4 pa 54* K- steel
1 bag iron flttinge
1 bx toys
Penney, J. C. Ca Inc., Vernal, Utah, 1 emery wheel
1 etn. cotton piece goods; Penney. J. C. 1 fence gate
Co., Inc., Rooaavalt, Utah, 1 etn. clotbaa 1 eta. furnace parte
hamper; Parks Super Market, Salt Lake 1 pkg. tee Jets
.
City, Utah. 5 bdl. eeallng tape: Provo 12 rolls coat hanger wire
Plumbing, Provo, Utah, 1 pa 1 ^ galv, 2 etn. stove pads
pipe; Ptnney, J. 0. Ca, Ina, Vernal. Utah, 2 bdl machinery pirta
1 box rubber boot!; Pureon A Croft. Rieh- 1 axle
fleld, Utah, IH horsepower motor; Pseb- 1 bdl wooden bed tails
eco, Moee, Del Norte, Colo„ 2Vb sx. min- I ctn. blankets
ersl mixture; Plane, Leroy, Jr., Hooper, 1 bdl 6 bicycle tiraa
Colo., 1 bucket lub. greue; Public Service 1 etn. inner tubes
Co.. Grand Junction, Cok>., 1 keg small 2 S-gel. cant thinner
R. R. apikes; Pikes Peak Novelty Co.
1 ctn. glaaaware
Manitou Springi, Colo., 2 ctn, aovcltiea
1 ba preeaure gauge
Pittsburgh Piste Glau Co., Denver, Colo., 1 ea Wine
2 8 ft. step ladders; Poyner, Martin M. 1 buck saw frame ,
Eagle, Colo., 1 highway sign: Pepsi-Cola 4 rolling coulteia *
Bottling Works, Pueblo, Colo., 1 ctn. 1 1 bdl. braces
gal. Jug root beer syrup.
1 wheel
1 bdl 2 -W" pulleya A 2 -W" belts
1 bdl 2 calf yokes
I bdl 2 iron door tracks
1 tung Jack
Richfield Home FurnUhers, Richfield, 1 etn. iMit dteaaing A light Sxtarea
1 etn. sandwich yacka
Utah. 2 bx. glau articles.
1 bdl wooden handles
1 pkg. cratches
1 empty tank
1 bag insulator pegs
Schneider, Calvin, Craig, Colo., 12 etn. 1 auto radiator
personal elTects; Sehroll, IL V. Drug Ca, 1 8 ft. etoker auger
Price, Utah, 2 eta. mercbandiac: Stewart 1 bdl, exhaust pipes
Distributing Co., Salt Lake City, Utah, I bdl. 4 stacker etekea
1 ctn. electrical equipment: SUwart A 1 roll galv. tin
Wooley Ogden, Utah, 1 ctn. auto jack: 1 metal door panti
Smith, R. A., Mt, Pleasant, Utah, 1 bx. , 8 etn. wallpaper •
,
6 bottlea flavoring; Snsath Market, Provo, 1 ctn. sIcepiDg bags
Utah. 1 bx. 12 brooms; Safeway Storea, 2 steel form blocks
Ina, Denver, Colo., 1 ctn. tea; Schmidt L etn. 12 bx. 54' sheet metal screws
Hardware Co., Grand Junction. Colo., 1 2 etn. photo goods
bdl, 12 wooden handles: Sa-Noe Tee Day 2 auto springs
SehooL Toadlena, N. M„ 2 etn, clothing: 1 ca caring salt
Standard Supply Ca. Colorado Springa 1 etn. macaroni
Cola, 1 etn. auto mats; Schmidt Hard 1 roll paper
ware Co., Grand Junction, Colo., 1 bdl. C 1 etn. paper begs
rakea: Smith, T. J., Grand Junction, Cola, 1 bdl. flooring
2 uph. chairs: S-O Sales, Grand Junction, 1 lot implement frame
Colo., 6 ea^ Stapo; Sherman Drug Ca, 1 bdl 2 Uil pip «
Alamoaa, Cola, 1 etn. shampoo; Sim I carton
mons, E. B„ Ptrmlngton, N. H., 1 stove, 1 bdl. 12 fork handles
2 bx, stove pipe, 1 axe; S t Hary'a Hos 1 bdl rug
pital, Grand Junction, Colo., 2 es. infant 1 fire box
1 axle ehaft
food.
2 pa soil pipe .
1 bdl pipe etrap
1 elea motor
Tri-State Lumber Co., Prdvo, Utah, 1 4 ba machine parta
bdl. window illd n : Talachy, Pat, San Joan 6 pa tumbling raQI parta
Pueblo, N. M., 21 bags etaecopluter, 2 1 bdl. 6 pa shafting
cans and I etn. atuceo aointion: Taylor, 1 bdl 2 pa drill steel
Tom- S. Eagle, Colo., 2 bags aeutre] peat 1 ea insulation
1 empty 20 gal barrtl
1 ert work table
U
1 ert work table top
Utah Wholesale Co., Provo, Utah, 1 ea 1 electric radiator
canned pumpkin; Utah Wholeule Ca, 1 ca canned sweet potatoes
Prova Utah, 7 ba. F A F Cough Lotengu; 1 bdl 2 bed rails
Uyeda, Frank, Alamou, Colo., 5 palls 1 bdl 2 54* anchor bolts
1 5-ft metal erotsarm braes
greaae.
6 etn. phonograph rseorda
2 empty egg eases
1 etn. 500 food pails
Vrlekcn, Dick, Midvale. Utah, 1 ert 1 ctn, 100 paper food trayi
bleycla
1 bdl 11 burlap bags
1 bdl 2 pa 54* pipe
2 platform rockers
1 bdl toys
Wiltiams Foundry, Salt Lakt City, Utah. 1 etn. auto floor mata
12 brake ahoea; Wilson, Capt C. P „ Camp 1 ea driad egga
Carson, Colo,, 1 bx.-peraonal effecta; Wool- 1 ca soap
worth, F. ff. Co„ Denver, Cola, 1 etn. 1 bdl 2 pa Iron ban
metal brackets; Walgreen Drag Co^ Den- 1 cylinder
Tsr, Colo., 1 etn. 72 bottles Casteria; Wll- 1 ba fancata
eox. C. M„ Denver, Cota, 2 eta. fixtnraa; 6 pa steel angle Iron
Wutern Appliance, Denver, Oolo., 2 ert 1 bdl. 4 cultivator ihoaa
link tops; Woolworth, F. W. Ca, Duranga 1 axle shaft
Colo., 1 etn. dry gooda; WQbtlm. A. Boyd, 1 2* driva shaft
Grand Junctitm, Colo., 2 balw scrap can- 1 ctn, toa cream mixture
vaa
1 pa ehaet etoel U 'x t ’ z54*
International Harvetter Co., Salt Lake
City, Utah, 1 auto iack; Idol, L. E. and
Co.. Rifle. Cold., 4 bx. bed ende, 4 bdl. bed
raila.

Tha Altar and Rosarv society
o f the Holy Family church in
Meeker met in the home of Mrs.
Geoive Mathis Aug. 17 with Fa
ther Fraezkowski attending.
Father Fraezkowski was a din
ner guest in the home of Mr. and
Mrs. Lawrence Gallagher of
Meeker Aug. 7,
An important general parish
meeting will be held in Rangely
on Saturday evening, Aug. 27, in
the home of Mr. and Mrs. John
Purdy. Preceding the general
meeting, Mr. and Mrs. Purdy will
be hosts %t a reception in honor o f
Father Fraezkowski from 7 to 8:30
p.m.
Father Fraezkowski was a break
fast guest in the home o f Mr. and
Mrs, James Cayton Aug. 7.
Visitors in the rectory Aug, 7
included Father George R. Evans
from St. Philomena’s in Denver,
Father Duane Theobald from the
Cathedral parish in Denver, and
Father Francis J. Wagner from
Paonia. Mr. and Mrs. Theodore
Przedzenkowski,
Ronan
Ganamonie, Frank Makowski, and
Charles Costello also were visitors
in the rectory Aug. 7.
Mr. and Mrs. Muce Brennan are
the grandparents o f a baby girl
bom to their daughter and son-inlaw, Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd Fume
By
in S t Mary’ s hospital in Pueblo
Aug. 2. The baby has been named
Teresa Susan. Mrs. Brennan left
last week for Pueblo to help the
family.
Mrs. Queene Madonna and Mrs.
Maurice Putnam were among the
guests attending a bridge-luncheon
given in the Ortman home by Mrs.
H iarley
•
Ortman
and her daughter,
Blaine, Aug. 4.
Mr. and Mrs. R. W. Cook and
children left last week for a 10day vacation through Yellowstone
National park and on to Imperial,
Neb., to visit their son, James.
Mrs. Charles Bierscheid and
daughter, and Mrs. Louise Ander
son and her daughter returned to
toeir home in Denver after spend
ing several weeks visiting with Mr.
and Mrs. Pete Bierscheid and other
relatives and friends.

A CCW Board
Meet Aug. 23
In Evergreen
Mrs. Albert , R. Spillman, presi
dent o f the Brooklyn Diocesan
Council o f Catholic Women, will
address the quarterly meeting of
the board o f the ACCW at Our
Lady o f the Rockies camp. Ever
green, on Tuesday, Aug. 23. Mem
bers are urged to attend this im
portant meeting in appreciation of
the invitation extended by their
spiritual director, the R t Rev.
Monsignor John R, Mulroy,
Transportation and luncheon
reservations may be made with
Mrs. John F. Murtaugh, FR. 7196,
or Mrs. L. A. Higgins, SP. 1802,
not later than Saturday, Aug. 20.
Anyone planning to drive will
please register any available space
at that time.
Cars are scheduled to leave
from the Catholic Charities build
ing, 1666 Grant street, at 10 a.m.

Church Set

The new church in Olathe,
a mission of St, Mary’s par
ish, Montrose, will be formally
dedicated Monday morning,
Aug, 22, at 10 o’clock with
Monsignor PVancis P. Cawley, V.F.,
of Grand Junction officiating. The
Olathe church, finished after about
a year in construction, is dedicated
Our Lady of Fatime.
Because of his ad limina visit
to Rome, the Most Rev. Joseph C.
Willging, Bishop of Pueblo, will
be unable to officiate at the dedi
cation.
All Catholics of Olathe are
invited to the ceremony aa are
also the priests of the district.
Maas was celebrated in the new
church for the first time Sun
day, A u f. 14. Mass will be aaid
there every Sunday and holy
day at II o’ clock.
Through the generosity o f the
Catholic Church Extension Society
of America and the parishioners
o f Olathe and Montrose, the new
church, in honor o f Our Lady of
Fatima came into existence to pro
vide art opportunity to the many
families of Olathe to assist at
Mass and received the sacraments.
Because o f the lack of- transpor
tation they would otherwise be un
able to do so.
'
Including the aacrad vessela,
the veatroenti, and furniahinga,
the new church it valued at
$15,000. It meaauraa 62 by 32
feet and it built of cement
blocks, faced with waterproof
cement and light cream stucco.

Women's Retreat Opens
On Sept, 1 at Heights
Reiervationa for the 27th an
nual lay women’s retreat at
Loretto Heights college should
be made aa toon at poaaible by
contacting Mrs. Thomas M. Carroll, 994 S. Pentylrania street,
Denver, PE. 5842. The Rev.
Paul Waldron, S.S.C., will open
the ezerciaes on Thursday, Sept.
1, at 7:45 p.m. Supper will be
served at 6:15 p.m. to all women
arriving before that time. The
final conference and Papal
Blessing will dote at approzimately 5:30 p.m. on Sunday,
Sept. 4. A fee of $15 will cover
all expentea.

triduum,
Lady of
Manitou,
evening

Greeley.— (St. Peter’s Parish)
— The Altar and Rosary society
held its m o n t h l y meeting at
8 p.m. Aug. 11 in Newman
hall. Mrs. M. W. Burger, president,
conducted the session. The stand
ing committees made their reports,
and it was voted to send two boxes
of clothing to the needy in Europe.
Mrs. Glen Lewis o f the Welfare
committee is in charge of this
operation.
Following the business session a

services, which c o n s i s t e d of
prayers to Our Lady of Perpetual
Help, a sermon, and Benediction
of the Blessed Sacrament.
A guest day luncheon will be
iven by the Progressive Book club
aturday, Aug. 20, in the home
of Mrs. Clare Warren at 1 :30 p.m.
The Seven Storey Mountain, by
Thomas Merton, will be reviewed
by Mrs. Thomas Norton.
Mrs. Barbara Gordon of Limon
died Aug. 15 in a local hos
pital. A Requiem High Mass was
celebrated in St, Mary’s church
Aug, 6. The daughter of John and
Barbara Jankovich of Vienna,
Austria, she came to America in
1890, settling in Cleveland, 0.
Her husband. Matt Gordon, died
Jan. 16 of this year. Mrs. Gordon
is survived by four sons. Matt M.
Gordon, Pueblo; and Frank, Louis,
and Bernard Gordon, Limon; four
daughters, Mrs. John Hallowell,
Hugo; Mrs. James Starsmore,
Colorado Springs; Mrs, L. T. Shive,
postal route 2, Colorado Springs;
and Barbara Gordon, Limon.
Burial was in Evergreen cemetery.
Pallbearers were A. C. Sinclair,
N. N. Bailey, Jess Christenson,
Bernard Harfert, Woemer Pauls,
and E. I. Thompson.
Delmar Sheehan, a resident of
the Alta Vista hotel, died Aug. 9.
Bom in Colorado Springs in 1898,
he was a member o f St. Mary’s
parish, the Knights of Columbus,
the Holy Name society, and the
Elks club. He is survived by i sis
ter, Miss Helen Sheehan o f Col
orado Springs, and two brothers,
Clarence and Vincent, o f Phoenix,
Ariz. Requiem High Mass was cele
brated Aug. 12 in St. Mary’s
church. Burial was in Evergreen
cemetery.
The Knights o f Columbus and
Catholic Daughters held a picnic
Aug. 14 at Austin Bluffs, Lazy
Land.
Miss Ellefi Virginia Dailey left
Aug. 16 for her home in Chicago
after a two-month visit with her
aunt, Mrs. Jerome Davidson,
. Miss Lois and John Archer will
leave next week for a visit in Des
Moines, la., with their father,
Michael Archer. This fall the two
will enter Creighton university in
Omaha, Neb.
Misses Katherine Ann and Rose
Mary Lacey left by motor car
Aug. 16 for Mexico. En route they
will stop in Kansas City, Mo.,
where Miss Resells Lane will join
the group. The travelers plan to
visit friends in Mexico City be
fore w i n g to Cuernavaca and
Acapmeo. ’They will be back Sept
3.

Gene Cervi to Edit f
Business Magazine
Ei^ene Cervi, prominent Den
ver Catholic and Democratic polit
ical leader, has announced that,
beginning in September, his weekly
New$ Letter will be expanded into
a magazine, Cervi’s Rocky Moun
tain Journal. The publication is intended to
fill a gap in the coverage of busi
ness news and will not duplicate
or impinge on any existing Denver
publication, according to ^ r v i.
His aims are to give businessmen
a “ working sheet’’ with the news of
important distributing business
centered in Denver and to point
out economic opportunities that
have been left unexploited.
The publication, designed by the
Hoflund - S c h m i d t ’Typographic
service, will be a slick paper, 12to-16 page tabloid. It will be
printed at the Golden press, 7301
W. Colfax avenue. A goal of 10,000
circulation has been set for the
paper.
Mr. Cervi lives with his wife and
three children at 1900 E. Belleview
avenue in St. Louis’ parish, Engle
wood. His daughter attends St.
Mary’s academy and two sons have
Jbeen enrolled in S t John’s grade
school.

Record of Loyola Boys
Is 22 Wins, 1 Dofeot
(Loyola Parish, Danvar)
Loyola parish looks back with
justifiable pride on the achieve
ments of the boys’ ball club.
Playing in the Old Timers’ league
this summer, the club set a record
of 22 wins against one defeat They
have gained a berth in the champ
ionship play-off in Elitch's Gar
dena and are in the running to
win the city championship.
The Old Timers’ league team is
made up as follows: Tommie Ham
mons, pitcher; Ed Guinan, catcher;
Mike Hafey, first base; A1 ^Frei,
second base; John Cawley, third
base; Bill Wallenkaupt, shortstop;
Ron Carlson, center; Jim Mathews,
right; Frank Cawley, left; and Bill
Gannon and Dennis Walkup as
substitutes.
The team is sponsored by the
Bankers’ Union Life Insurance
company. ■

Dr. Dorothy Ann Stott
into their room in answer to this
paging.
Dorothy Ann Stott, who was
bom in Cripple Creek, has been
interning at the hospital since
the early part of July. She at
tended Cripple Creek high school
and then took her bachelor of
science deg^e in medical tech
nology at Colorado university.
For three years she worked
as a medical technologist at
Colorado General hospitol and
then took her medical training
there in the Colorado university
branch school.
Dr. Stott said that she had al
ways been interested in medi
cine, but wanted to work in a
hospital for a time before going
to medical school— thus her
three years’ work at Colorado
General.
Although interested •in gen
eral practice and also in pedia
trics, sheiis not sure which she
will specialize in.
Dr. Stott chose St. Joseph’s
hospital for her internship be
cause she had done all her pre
vious work in a county hospital
and she wanted to do some work
in a private institution.
One o f the reasons for Doro
thy Stott’s interest in medicine,
and particularly the position of

Greeley Unit to Send
Clothes to Europeans

Lady of Perpetual Help
Trtduum in Manitou Ends
Colorado Springs.— A
which was held in the
Perpetual Help church in
ended Aug. 14 at the

By P a t r ic ia C ook
"Calling Dr. Stott— calling
Dr. Stott.’’
There will be many patients
surprised at St. Joseph’s hospital
when a blonde, pretty girl walks

doctor is that she is married to
a doctor. She was married in the
spring of 1947 to Dr. Douglas
Howry, who is at present inter
ested in radiology and is work
ing in Denver in that field.
She said that she and her hus
band have considered working
together upon her graduation,
but no definite plans have been
made.
Dr. Stott begins work at 8
a.m. She is in surgeiy from 8 to
12 as “ a secopd or third assistant
for the present.’’ Then she sees
her patients, and every other
night is on call.
The life of an intern is not
one of ease. Rather, it is filled
with work, hard work, and more
work. But to look at Dr. Stott
one would never know that she
spends her time in the long
hours of working as an M.D.
Instead one would think she was
just a coed on vacation.
Yes, indeed, there will be
quite a few patients surprised
when the Dr. Stott on the paging
system turns out to be the
attractive Dorothy Stott Howry.

Be B le sse d

The Most Rev, Joseph C.
Willging, Bishop of Pu$blo,
will bless the newly erected
Shrine of St. Therese in cere
monies scheduled for l(l;30
a.m., Sunday, Aug. 21. Catholics o f
Pueblo, as well as parishioners,
are cordially invited to attend.
According to the liturgy,; no
one may enter the church before
the bleuing has taken place, but
immediately following these « r e
monies the doors will be open^;
The Very Rev. Joseph ’ F.
Warnat, pastor, will sing (h*
Solemn Mass “ coram Episcop(>,’’
aatiated by the Rev. Joseph! J.
Walsh, deacon,' and the Rov.
George T. Holland, lubdeac^n.
.The Very Rev. Leo J. Thoine
and the Rev. Thomas Fitzgerald
will serve aa chaplains to the
Bishop.
i)
Music o f the Mass will be spng
by the St. Francis parish choir,
accompanied by Mrs. William ^ a sovec, organist.
i

^ Colorado Springs ^

M AY R EA LH
REALTOR
INSURANCE - LOANS
Ute Theater Bldg.
Colorado Springs, Colo.j
MAES 1898
I
"If tour lioodt Aro EloetriemI
CaU Main 939”

program o f two numbers was WIRIMO—FIXTURES AND REPAIRB
given, the first description by
the Rev. Robert Hoffman of his re
cent vacation trip to Mexico City
J. 0 . BERWICK
and other points south of the bor
Calerad. Spriaga, CalaraOa
der; the second, a ‘talk by Miss
Maryel L e w i s on Theresa Neu
mann and her sufferings. Miss
Lewis based her talk on the ob
servations of Sister St. Augustine
"SaperioT Servlea Stores”
o f Mt. S t Gertrude’s academy,
who had had personal contact with Main Store
Phono Main 144
Miss Neumann.
UalD Star. — 12 North T.Jod 8 u
A social hour was concluded
North Storo — 522 North Ttjoa St
with a lunch. There were 38
present.
The next meeting will be held.
Get Bout*a ( o f Denver)
Sept 8 at 2 p.m. in the home
Candy and Ice Cream at
of Miss Regina Piedalue, 1220
12th street.
Miss Margy Foster and Mrs.
Gene Fenno gave a surprise mis
cellaneous bridal shower for Miss
LENTHERIC Toileirleo
Bernice Piedalue who was married
Phono 1400
to Paul Groeger in St. Peter’s roJoB ot BIJoe
church
The party was held at the home
of Mrs. Winifred Schumacher,
mother o f Mrs. Fenno, on Aug. 11.
Guests included Mmes. Glen
Knudsen, W. B. Foster, Schu ENTERPRISE TENT
macher, Leland McDonald, Bud
AND AWNING CO.
W i l l i a m s , and Misses A g n e s
PH. 1264
Plumb, Annabelle Plumb, Helen
Keyes, Ruth Carson, Pat Burnham
4
and Betty Walker.
In carrying out a pink and white
color scheme, the hostesses served
white cake with pink icing, pepper
mint ice cream, and pink fruit
punch.
The youth of St. Peter’s parish
will receive Communion in a body
next Sunday in the 8 o’clock Mass.
The wedding of Guida Haefeli
and James Beetham will take place
COMPLOfKNn OP
Aug. 18.
OLSON & BENBOW
The banns of Matrimony have
been published for Paul (xroeger PLBG. A HTG. CO.
and Bernice Piedalue. The wedding
116 North Weber St.
will take place Aug. 20.
Mrs. George Ross was critically
TeL Main $066
ill a week ago. She ie still seriously
ill.
Father'McLaughlin of the Marynoll Missioners spoke at all three
Masses Aug. 14 in behalf of the
order. He gave a forceful talk
based on his eight years of per
sonal experience in the Chinese
mission field.

Berwick Electric Co.

The Murroy Drug Co.

Johnsos-English
Drag Go.

The firms listed here de
serve to be rem em bered
when you are distributing
your patronage in the dif
ferent lines of business. :

W ILLIAM C . GRAROR
Optometrist
m

North Ttjoa St.

PHONB MAIN tea
COLORADO SPRINGS, C O ta

PETE BERONI
FURNITURE SHOl^
UPHOLSTERING.
RE-UPHOLSTERING AND
REPAIRING
Slip C orm and Draparioa
Uado to Ortiv

Fnmilare Hade to Order

T% 8. Csseadt Ara.

Main I20f

T h e H eyse Sheet ;
M etal and R o o fin g
INCORPORATED
HEATING
ROOFING
SHEET METAL
629 SO. NEVADA
Phon.: Main 552
Eat 1222

HEIDELBERG'S
(XOTHING

!

Men’s Fumishinns
10 NORTH TEJON ST.

i

O E tS -i
'Ql^ofors C^nc.
-^SAIES m U J ii'J fM s a t v i c ^ .

AURORA

Bazaar Set for Oct. 5
In Keenesburg Parish
Keenesburg.— The Holy Family
parish bazaar will be held Wednes
day, Oct. 5, in the American Le
gion ball. An automatic washing
machine, a portable radio, and a
bicycle will be on display at the
bazaar.
Ou Aug. 25, a special meeting
will be held at the home o f Mrs.
Ralph Sautere. Each committee
chairman will be expected to re
port on the progress o f her com
mittee.

DORAN
HATTERS

NEW FASHION
cleaners & Dyers

JOHN H. JOHNSON
Offic.
Plant
SPract 0072
12122 Bast CoUaz
520 B. Alameda Ava
Aaron 22

PURSE BROS,

i

GROCERY & MARKET
GROCERIES — MEATS — FRUITS ;
VEGETABLES
•
9708 East CoUaz Ava

Ph. A on ra 82ti

FORT COLLINS > .
The firms listed here de
serve to be remembered
when you are distributing'
your patronage in the different lines of business.

VISITORS ARE ALWAYS
WELCOME AT

SHINN'S PHARMACd
NORTHERN HOTEL COR.

PH. 92

Ft. CoUiiii,

In Ft. Colliiu OB Hiwaya 87 and 287

I "Bat RMondtttaatni
Sarric* EzelnMval^

DREILING MOTOR|S

733 E. Colfax at ClArkaon

Buick and G-M.C. SpodallaU — Sale* and Export Sarrico

OALL MAIM 2822
Par Prat PIck-ap and DaHvny
S o n in

Let Va Porcelaittiae Your Car
Telephone 626
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Patroni3^ Thett Reliable and Friendly Firms

McVeigh Company

W iling - Lighting

CONTRACTORS

1100 Larimer

More than 350 young men and women, members of the
various Catholic youth clubs of Denver and vicinity, turned
out for the mountain square dance and mixer party spon
sored by the Catholic Youth council Sunday evening in Phillipsburg, about 20 miles from Denver in Deer Creek canyon.

THE

PAINTING AND
DECORATING
1328 Inca

TA. 6875

KE. 0718

METAL WEATHER
STRIPPING . . . CAULKING
IS Yean Exp«ritacn

Satii/action Guaranteed

Interior - Exterior Pamting

ADAM S & WILDING

Phone CH. 6581
Denver 6, Colorado

1042-44 Santa Fe Drive

1158 California

KE 1609

THE BEST IN LUGGAGS
Of AO K M

Bacon & Schramm •
COMPOSITION ROOFING
TILE ROOFING
ROOF REPAIRING
4020 Brighton Blvd.

lit tm
iMi r v v .

CH. 6563

JU S S EL
Electric Co.
1163 California St.
Electrical Contractors
Call AL. 1743 for
A Co.rantMd BiMtrtcal iok

REPRESENTATIVES of the Archdiocesan Council
of Catholic Nurses who attended the dedication pf the

J . A . Johnson & Son Mother

of God church, Denver, on Tuesday, Aug. 16, are shown
above. They are, left to right, front row, Mrs. Pauline Woolman,
Established 35 Years
• Gutters
• Sheet Metal Mercy hospital; Miss Catherine Scharping, St. Joseph’s hospital; and
Miss Jennine Berlinger, St. Anthony’s hospital; at the back is Mrs.
• Gas Furnaces
Sally Morrissey, assistant prefect of the Mother of Perpetual Help
* Gas Conversion Burners guRd. The Rev. John Regan, pastor of Mother of Goa parish, is
709 E. 6tb Ave.
KE. 4031 spiritual director of the ACCN.— (Smyth photo)
+
+
4+

R£UPH DLST£R
|50
Recover
2 Pieces
0 3
Up
Furniture Repairing
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ACCN Members Attend
D edication of Church

So great was the turnout that
the facilities of the hall were
swamp^ and the dancers were
compelled to resort to shifts to
be able to “ take the floor.’’ The
inconvenience was accepted in
good spirit, however, and all
hailed the affair as the most suc
cessful social undertaking yet
sponsored by the council.
Thd” party was sponsored by the
square dance group of the council
under the chairmanship of JHarion
Macken. It was intended to fa
miliarize more young people with
the regular square dance program
conducted throughout the year by
the council and as an expression
of gratitude to member clubs for
their support of council projects
in the past year.
The dances were called by Jack
Hickisch, regular caller for the
council square dances. His mother,
Mrs. Hickisch, served as accom
panist. Regular dancing inter
spersed the evening’s program.
Feature of the evening was tAe
presentation of a camp stove to
SL Mark’s club, winner of the
softball playoffs that afternoon in
a close tussle with the K-Ducat
team, 6-4. Frank Breen, council
president, made the presentation
to Andy Martelon, president of
St. Mark’s club.
Most o f the clubs held picnic
outings before coming to the Phillipsburg party. So successful was
the outing that it is contemplated
to hold similar joint parties from
time to time.
On Friday evening, Aug. 19, at
6:30 the sohball league will wind
up play with two games that must
be made,up. St. Louis’ of Engle
wood will play Cathedral and St.
Joseph’s will play St. Francis’.
There will be no games Sunday.
Trent 0 ’(Jonnor, athletic chair
man of the council, announces that
the Colfax lanes have been se
cured eveiy Tuesday evening by
the council for league bowling
this winter. Clubs that intend to
enter teams in the mixed bowling
league should do so as soon as
possible.

but the Eastsiders would not be
downed so readily.
The score leveled to 2-2 until
the Marksmen scored three more
runs. The game ended with the
losers staging a two-run rally
which was not enongh to clinch the
victory. Don Miller pitched for St.
Mark’s; the losing pitcher was Joe
Sweeney.
St. Mark’s gained the finals by
defeating St. Louis’, 9-4, and Phi
Kappa fraternity, 7-2.
A wiener roast was held near
Phillipsburg after the game, and
then the club attended the council
dance at Phillipsburg. At this af
fair, the championship team was
awarded a camp stove for the
club.
•
“ Fore!" is the password of St.
Mark’s Thursday night,when mem
bers go golfing— miniature golf,
that is. The golfers will meet at
Minilinks, 2000 S. Broadway, at
7:30 o'clock. The golf course is
across the street from Skateland.
An all-day picnic at Washington
park ia scheduled for Sunday, Aug.
21. There will be softball, races,
games, and prizes. A lunch is being
prepared by a committee headed
by Anne Mae Kirk. The fun will
begin at 10 a.m.
The election o f new officers will
be held Thursday, Aug, 25, Vote
wisely.

CYPC Plant Outing
At Eldorado Springs

(Archdiocesan Council of Catholic
Mrs. Minne Peterson, Mr. and
(Cathedral Young People’ i Club)
Mrs. T. Edwards and children of
Nurses, Denver Chapter)
CYPC will have ita long-awaited
outing at Eldorado Springs Sun
Members of the ACCN were Lincoln, Neb.; and Mi.ss Gwendlyn
day, Aug. 21. Club members will
privileged to have representatives Peterson of Los Angeles, Calif.,
GL. 2304
2501 16th St.
meet in front of the Cathedral
from their organization invited to are visiting at the C. E. Woolman
grade school, 1836 Logan, at 10
the dedication ceremonies of the home.
a.m. Car drivers are asked to bring
Merej Hoipital
Mother of God church of which
their cars. Admission is $1.25 per
F a t h e r John Regan, ACCN
Sister Mary Jerome has re
person, which includes transporta
spiritual director, is p a s t o r . turned from St. Louis, where she
tion and all the food one can eat.
Mrs. Josephine Hayes, president received her master’s degree in
On Tueiday, A uf. 23, the club
of the Denver chapter of the nursing education, at the Univer
will have an old-faihioned hayACCN, appointed representatives sity o f S t Louis. Sister Mary
ride. The meeting place ii the
from the three Catholic hospitals, Jerome has returned to her former
Oscar Malo hall, 1845 Logan,
and Our Mother of Perpetual Help position o f director o f nurses at
UeenMd and Bondad
at 7:15 p.m. and from theVe
guild had its own representative. Mercy.
members will journey
(via
Many more m e m b e r s would
Membar National Elactrical Contractors Ass'n.
Sister Mary McGuiel. who has
auto) to Glasier's barn where
have attended the dedication cere
horse-drawn hayracks will be
monies, but it was impossible, as been acting director of nurses, has
1178 Stout St.
AC. 5733
been made student counselor at
waiting. Following the hayspace was limited.
Marksmen
Cop
ride there will be dancing at
Those who attended the cere Mercy.
Another
Title
Glasier’s barn. The charge for
monies were Mrs. Pauline WoolSister Mary McGuiel and Sister
man, Mercy hospital; Miss Cath Mary Angelo are attending the (St. Mark’s Younf Peopla’ t Club) this outing is $1, including re
St. Mark’s dominated the coun freshments.
erine Scharping, St. Joseph's hos panel workshop at Loretto Heights
cil sports field again by winning
Thursday, Aug. 25, is the sched
pital; Miss Jennine Berlinger, St. college.
the softball championship play
Anthony’s hospital; and Mrs. Sally
Sister Mary Ricarda, Mercy hos offs. The softball crown will be uled date for the next Saddle club
outing. This is a reservation af
AH Plumbing and Heating Installations
Morrissey, assistant prefect of Our pital, Devils Lake, N. Dak., is at
Mother of Perpetual Help guild. tending the panel workshop at added to the basketbhll title. St. fair, and those desiring to attend
Mark’s has participated in the are asked to call Bob Kramer, ath
Annual Picnic Aug. 21
Loretto Heights college.
council’s sports activities twice and letic chairman, CH. 9679.
The annual picnic of the Denver
Sister Marj' Maureen, super emerged victorious twice.
Sauare dance enthusiasts are re
chapter will be held Sunday, Aug.
In the title game the Marksmen minded that Friday, Aug. 26, is the
21, at Elich’s Gardens. The north visor o f the medical division at
pavilion has been reserved and Mercy hospital, has been transfer won a close one from the K-Ducats date of the next K. of C. square
complimentary gate tickets will be red to Pocatello, Ida. Sister Mary by the score of 5-4. Grabbing an dance session in the K. of C. hall,
given to the nurses, their families, de Porres, Mercy hospital, Council early lead of 2-0, SL Mark’s 1575 Grant, at 8 p.m. There is
CONVERT TO GAS WITH A KILLAM
and friends. Adults are asked to Bluffs, la., will replace Sister seemed headed for an easy victory no admission charge.
A h«aDnf plant and Ita conteraion to natural gag ia a major, Hfatimt inyeat*
pay two cents federal tax for a 4 Mary Maureen as supervisor on
the medical division.
Mpnt. KUIam anginayra hara baan aolrlnf gag haatlny problema for tbirty
mission.
yaart. If your homa la worth haatlny, lt*a worth haatlof with a Klllani . . .
Sister Mary Simeon, obstetrical
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There*R a Guaranteed Klllam Gaa Conrerslon Burner for irary typa of boatiny plant. Inreatifata KHlam btfora you buy any burnar.
urged to make reservations imme supervisor at Mercy hospital ,has
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Phone /Vow For Free Estimate.
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Electrical Contracting & Repairing
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Eloctric Compniy

Depdable Pliinibing &Heatiiig Co.
C. E. Bohannon - 4700 W . Colfax • A L 1444

PLAN WINTER HEAT NOW!

K illa tn
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b u r n er

Thursday, August 18, 1949

350 Young Catholics
Attend Council Mixer
(Catholic Youth Council, Denver)

S T IL E S
ELECTRIC SERVICE

•(

T e l e p h o n e , K E y ite n e 4 2 0 5

EZE Mop &
Cone Wringer
Cancelt This UnpleaMBt
Tftfk Forever

• SAVES TIME
• SAVES HANDS
• CLEANS FLOORS
BETTER, FASTER

Bill Monckton, softball chair
man, announces that there -will be
a men’s softball game on Friday,
Aug. 19, at 6 p.m. on the baseball
diamond at Ninth and CJolumbine.
This is a regular-season make-up
game and the opponents will be
St. Louis’ YPC. All players are
asked to turn out.
Dee Abelein, publicity chairman,
FR. 6639, requests that all repbrters turn in their articles for the
September issue of the Cathedral
Ccril by Wednesday, Aug. 24, the
deadline.
Do not forget the Bergen park
outing on Thursday, Aug. 18. Club
members will meet at 7 :30 p.m. in
front o f the Cathedral grade
school.
If you have not already made
yuur reiervation for the Labor
day outing at Camp St. Malo
you had better hurry. The quota
is now almost filled. The reser
vation deadline has been ex
tended from Aug. 20 to Aug. 25.
The cost of the entire three-day
holiday is only $11, which in
cludes meals, sleeping quarters^
and transportation. Make your
check payable to the Cathedral
Young People’s club and mail it
today, together^ with your res
ervation blank, io W. S. Milano,
2626 Adams.
Just a reminder— Tickets to the
club’s Communion breakfast at the
K. of C. dining room after the 9
o’clock Ma.ss on Sunday, Aug. 28,
are now being sold by club officers
and committee chairmen. The cost
of the breakfast is $1.
Cupid’s Corner— Two mem
bers of CYPC, Bob Dunn and
Veronica Kitson, will be mar
ried Saturday, Aug. 20, in An
nunciation church, 36th avenue
and Humboldt, at 9 o’clock. All
club members are invited to the
wedding.

f r t s DfllTsry In Denrcr and Bnbarh
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Get Yours Now
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Stricken by Polio
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,
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Moving
Storage • Packing
Shipping
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Free Estimates

DUFFY STORAGE
& M OVING CO.
1.521 20lh St.
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ASK YOUR LOCAL DEALER
OR WRITE DIRECT TO

Springless Shade Co.
1014.8 W. COLFAX

DENVER. COLO.

Th. firms lisl.d h .r. d.serv* to
be remembered when you ore diitributint your patronage to the dif
ferent lines of business.

M AD E TO W A LK O N
Concrete Floor Stain— Colorflex and Hydroflex— with or
without gloss. No peeling or powdering. Water and
Alkali proof. Basements from the INSIDE in any color
that ore water and alkali proof.
Materials only or the job complete.

D e n v e r B ric k S ta in C o .
1455 Fox St.

CHerry 1083

Furniture Repairing & Refinishing
THE GLUE POT
ONE DAY SERVICE ON BED REPAIRS

1518 COLORADO BLVD.

EAsl 2652

K N O H Y PINE

emodei
epaint

ua

2 in Same Family

I

$ 4 .5 0

Watermelon Picnic
Held by St. Joseph's
(St. Joseph’ s Young People’ s
Club)
For the sportsters of St. Jo
seph’s YPC, a watermelon picnic
was held at Sunken Gardens
Wednesday. After all attending
had their fill of watermelon, the
group attended the dog races.
Friday, Aug. 19, the girls of
the club will again visit Fitzsimons General hospital recreation
hall. All girls are asked to volun
teer their services in entertaining
the patients. All girls who plan to
visit Fitzsimons should meet at the
NCCS at 6:30 that evening.
St. Joseph’s club has planned an
all-day picnic at Eldorado Springs
for Sunday, Aug. 21. The social
committee noted the crowded con
ditions at Eldorado in the late aft
ernoon and evening, and decided
that it would be better to go in
the morning. All who plan to at
tend should meet at St. Joseph’s
rectory at 9 :30 a.m. All those hav
ing cars are asked to assist in pro
viding transportation. The drivers
will be reimbursed.
The dinner-dance party orig
inally scheduled for Aug. 25 at
Evergreen by the Lake has been
postponed until (Saturday, Aug.
27. More complete details'on this
activity will be forthcoming in
next week’s Register.
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Life's Too Short
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Enamels

Picket Fence Material
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ECONOM Y LUMBER & HARDW ARE
350 So. Colorado Blvd.

Easy Payments
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CABIN ET MAKING

ACE FIXTU R E & EQUIPM ENT CO.
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...the Crane HOMIMAKER Sink
Specialixing in Quality Plumbing and Heating Repaiirs

SLATTERY & COMPANY
Plumbing and Heating Contractors
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